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ABSTRACT

In 1979 tlne Canada l{est Foundation iniÈiated a t\"ro year study designed

to establish the importanee of water resources to western and northern

Canada. This practicum, dealing with recreational and renewable resource

use (for wildlife (rnainly waterfowl), forests, fisheries and all aquatíc

life) of vrater, is a part of that study.

The rnajor objective of Ëhe pracËicum was to evaluate existing infor-

mation concerning recreational and renewable resource use of water resources

in the study region. The revíew \¡/as conducted ¡¿ithin a framework of r^rater

use which included: quantity requirements and effects, quality require-

ments and effects, future use and constraints on use. Each of the three

regional drainage areas -- Hudson Bay, the Arctic Ocean and the Míssouri

River -- was anaLyzeð.; and where posslble, or feasible, a river basín

approach was used.

Generally it v¡as concluded thaL a great deal of information does exist

on the topic of recreational and reneruable resource \,/ater use; however,

the information is quite scattered. The river basin approach to \^Iater

resources management with its extensive planning studies has aided in

consolidating much of this information in parËs of the basin.

The major constraínts to water use, for recreation and renewable

resources, \¡rere found to be:

a) in the prairie region, an unreliable water supply resulting from
both inadequate rainfall and from artÍficial regulation for
other \,rater uses;

b) in other regions of the study area, artificial regulation of
river flows.

I{ithin each of the drainage areas a number of conclusions v¡ere arrived

at. In both Èhe agrícultural and Canadian Shield regions of Hudson Bayrs



drainage, artificial regulation of flow vras seen as the major consËraint

to optimal water use. In the Arctic drainage area, artificial regulation

was found to be a constraint to ú/ater use in the southern portion; while

in the northern region a major concern of water resources managers vras

found to be Ëhe lack of data concerning \^rater use. In the Missouri

drainage area there is a consíderable need for data pertaining to \,Iater

quantíty and quality before effective allocative measures can be imple-

mented.

The research raises a number of íssues concerning recreational and

renewable resources water use in \^restern Canada.

A major issue concerníng governments in the agrícu1tura1 ateas of

western Canada is apportíonment agreements: Should \,iater supplies be

augumented for recreatíonal or renewable resource purposes? Because

many reservoirs serve purposes other than recreation, their value as

recreational rèsources may disappear during periods of low flow. trrlater-

fowl habitats, in the study region are endangered by \,rater leve1s thaÈ

are eíther too low or too high; and by farming practices which seem to

encourage the drainíng of wetlands. Fish spawning areas are also endangered

by inadequate flows. A major issue thus arises as to whether govern-

ments can define these needed flows, and if so, can they be guaranteed

by legislation?

trrlater of sufficient quality is a necessity for recreational and re-

newable resource r^rater use. The major \^rater quality concerns ruith respect

to recreational rvater use are: \^Ihat level of water quality can \¡re afford;

what level should we strive for and what uses are reasonably compatible?

The rnajor activities which adversely affect water quality, thus placing

constraints on renewable resources activity, appear to be: Clear cutting,

rvhich causes heavy sedimentation, chemicals from agricultural run-off and

perhaps in the not too dísÈant future--acíd rain.
1l-
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 INTRODUCTION

with increasing agricul-tura1-, indusËrial and population growth in

the prairie provinces a recurrence of the Lg76-77 or 1980 droughts could

have significanË impacts on agriculture, hydro-electric energy production'

recreation and renev¡able resource users of water. In order to implement

effective \,raËer management schemes, vrater demand and water supply inform-

ation must be available. The Canada I^Iest Foundation, recognízing the

importance of water resources to \^Testern Canadats future, initiated a two

year study Èo ploduce an overview of ínformation concerning \'Iater use in

\^Testern and norËhern canada. The primary objective of their repoTt is to

facilitate and initiate public debate on \,/ater resources in western Canada'

Among the sub-objecÈíves of the study is an intentíon to provide a compre-

hensive overvie\¡/ of factual information regarding: the supply, quantity'

quality and current use of water resources'

This study, at the Natural Resources Institute, will consider the

demands placed on the overall \^7ater regíme, by recreational and renewable

resource users. The topic will be dealt wiÈh, where possible and feasiblet

on a river basin basis.

L.2RICRIATIONALANDRENEWABLERESOURCEI^]ATERUSE

This report concerns recreational and renev¡able resource use of waÈer

resources. This secËion introduces these t\¡ro terms, which are the focus

of the reporÈ. Quantity and qualíty aspects of water use are also

explained, as they form Ëhe framework of the analysis'



L.2.L Recreatíon

Tnthisstudywater-basedrecreationincludesthoseformsof

recreation i¿hich depend on the use of \,rater. According to the Saskatchewan

Nelson Basin Board (SNBB) Study (Lg72) 
' 

\ntater oriented outdoor recreation

is an all inclusive term which includes $Iater sports, and any other out-

door recreational acËivíty in which \,/ater enhances or influences the

recreatíonal experience. The SNBB includes po\¡Ier boating, fishing'

hunting, viater skiing, canoeing and camping as water-based recreational

activities.

The SNBB made it clear that the values of recreation in relation to

r¡/ater resources are of two distinct kinds. There is that aspect of

recreatíon r^rhich makes use of the water body directly and includes

boating, swinning and associated uses. In addition, there is another

aspect of recreation that depends only on the quality of personal

experience and ís associated with aesthetics. Included in this ""f""t

of recreation would be such activities as hiking, picnicing, bird watching'

hunting etc.

In this report, recreatíonal water use refers primarily to those

human activities Lhat depend on waÈer directly for their enjoyment' Such

activitíes include those referred to in the sNBB definiLion' Activities

which take advantage of aesthetie qualities of \"7ater resources will only

be included where their use Ís directly influenced by water qualíty or

quantity. Hunting ¡,rill be dealt with in the renewable resources aspects

of this report.

L.2.2 Renewable Resources

In this report, renewable resources which make use of water are:

fish (subsistence and commercial), wilit1ífe (prirnarily waterfowl),



forests, furbearing animals and a11 related aquatic life.

Renewable resource utilization is a subject of concern to native

groups'' as in some locations part of their livelihood is derived from

traditional practices of fishing, trapping and hunting.

L.2.3 l,Iater Use

I,trater use consists of withdrawal uses, ttir siturr uses, and in-stream,

or flow, uses. I.Iithdrav¡al uses are those vrhich remove water from its

sources, distribuËe Ít to various r^later using activities and return all

or part of it to the source. Recreational and renewable resources \^7ater

uses are termed as rrin siturr or on site water uses (Environment Canad.a

1975, p. 10). Other methods of classifying r^rater uses are:

a) according to the purpose of which it Ís used or;

b) consumptive versus non-consumptive.

This sÈudy, considers the two most important characteristics of

surface water -- quantity and quality. The quantity and quality aspects

of recreational and renewable resource use of \nrater are Ëhe limíting

factors to such use. Recreation is a prime responsibílity of the

provinces and thus considerable information related to its use of

water resources has come from provincial reports. Of course, the federal

government does influence recreational water use through its proprietary

ríghÈs to national parks. Renewable resources use of r¿aËer is a joint

concern of both the federal government and the provinces. One method

that effectively deals vrith both quantity and quality aspects of water

use' at boËh the provincial and federal levels, has been the comprehensive

river basin plans iniËiated by the Canada I,trater Act of 1970. The prairie

Provinces I^Iater Board (PPt4rB) is also concerned wiÈh quantity and quality

aspects of waÈer use. The Board -- consisting of trÀro represenÈatives for



Canada and one for each of the provinces -- admínisteïs Èhe apportíonment

agreemenË, which is based on the equitable sharing of water between the

three prairie provinces. Environment Canada, at the request of the board,

collects vüater quantity and quality data at interprovincial boundaries.

The quantity and quality aspects of both types of water users have also

been considered aË the provincíal leve1.

The major purPose of this study was to consider quantity and quality

aspects of recreational and renewable resouïces use of water in wesËern

Canada. fþs assessment of information was conducted within a framework

of characteristics of water use suggested by the Canada I^IesÈ Foundation.

These characterístics include:

- quantiÈy requiremenËs

- quantity effects

- qual.ity requírements

- qualiËy effects

- future requiremenÈs)
) quantity and quality

- future effects )

- constraints (present and foreseeable).

In ÈhÍs reportr quant.ity or quality requirements refer to Èhe requirements

of recreaLional- or rener¡Iable resource \¡/ater users. Quantity oï quality

effects refer to the effects of recreational and renevrabl-e resource r¡/aËer

users on the T/ùater regime. The neËhods in which such criteria have been

applied are discussed, in greater detail, in section 1.8.1.

1.3 DESCRIPTION OF STIIDY AREA

The area of study for this reporË is western Canada, east of the Great

Divide. The report addresses all \,raters draining to Ëhe Arctic Ocean, to

Hudson Bay, and to the Missouri River system. A number of large rivers



originate wíthín the three drainage areas, the Churchill, the Mackenzie

and the Saskatchewan being three examples.

The major drainage systems of western Canada are summarized in Table

1.1; Figure 1.1 indicates the locations of the major drainage systems.

According to the NationaL Atlas of Canada (1973): rrA drainage area is a

surface area that is occupied by a drainage system or contributes surface

hTater to that systemtr.

Thus, in Figure 1.1, basins are outlined by identifyi'ng divides

between streams on maps of varíous scales. The map also indicates the

area occupied by each drainage system ín Canada and the United StaËes.

Because of the immensity of the study area, a more detailed description

will be confined Ëo background information gíven in the chapters (or parts

of chapters) dealing with individual drainage areas. Any conclusions in

the report will also be lirnited to each of the drainage areas sínce \rater

resource issues cannot be generalized over the entire study region. Fìr

ínstance, recreational water use, and water demands, are of a vastly

different nature in southern Alberta from those in the Churchill River Basin.

L.4 RIVER BASIN PLANNING

IÈ has been recognized, by water resource managers and planners, that

Èhe river basin, rather than political jurisdictions, is the natural unit

to use üIhen r¿ater allocation concerns are to be identified. River basin

plans províde the framework for this report on water use in \{estern Canada.

, In Canadars history, as in mosË parÈs of the world, Èhe creeks,

rívers, lakes and oceans have provided the natural paths and locations

for settlement. I{hen r^rater ¡vas needed for any purpose, be it domestic,

agricultural or industríal, the source was simply tapped and waÈer was

wit.hdrawn as needed. IùâÈer \ò'as seen as a free good (i.e. its economic



TABLE 1.1

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS OF WESTERN AND NORTHERN CANADA

ARCTIC OCEANA

Mackenzie

Back

Other Rivers

HIIDSON BAYb

Thelon

Kazan

Churchill
Nelson

Hayes

GI]LF OF MEXICOC

Míl-k River
Other Basins

Draínage
¡*2

1, 787 , 000

107,000

1, 663, 000

t_42, 000

71, 500

298, 000

1, 132, 000

108,000

6r1227

5,07 6

Area
mj2

690, ooo

4L,4O0

642,000

55, 000

27 ,600
115, 000

437, OOOd

41,700

23,640e

1-, 960

Mean
13/"."

9, 910

612

5,890

804

566

!,270
2,830

694

Discharge
:fs

350,000

2L,600

208, 000

28,400

20,000

44, Boo

100,000

24,500

a and b: Environment Canada. 1979. Hydrological Atlas of Canada.
Ottawa: lutinistry of Supply and Services.

: Canada DeparÈment of Energy, Mines and Resources' I974.
National AtlaB, Ottawa: MinisËry of Supply and Services.

includes 57,000 niz

includes 15,300 ui2

in the

in the

U. S.A.

U. S.A.
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value r,Jas zero) as opposed to an economic good, which ls priced because

of its scarcity. In the early decades of western Canadían settlement,

r"rater supply r¡ras seen as a local problern. I^Ihen the ÞIesÈern provinces

were gíven ornmership rights Ëo "A1l- Lands, Mines and Mineralsn r¿ithín

their'borders, via the Natural Resources Transfer Agreement of 1930r no

thought was given to the facË thaË conflicts would arise in the use of

inËerregional rivers and streams and thus no attempt was made to create

Ëhe nachinery necessary to resolve such conflicts (Schrarnm, 1970, p. 3).

I,{ithin Canada, T¡rater aPpears Ëo be quite abundant. However, wíth

the Íncrease in dem¡nd, people have begun to realize that our supplies

are not inexhausËible. The supply of water vlas, in Ehe Past, seen Ëo be

fixed. On the prairie provinces, the major river system -- the Saskatchewan

-- flows r,rest to easË across the three provinces. In some areas, rívers

flow across international boundaries.

Through river basin planníng, all users of the basin can be gíven

equal consideration in the planning process. trIaterrs major purposes must

be reviewed before Ëhe developmenË of a plan occuïs. The OntarÍo

Conservation Authorities and Alberta Environment, Planning Branch, are

t\n¡o examples in Canada, of agencies which utilize urul-ti-purpose p1-anníng

on a basín-wide n.r"n."rrrr". tr{ithín southern Ontarl-o the river basin is

very effective as a planning unit for basin developmenÈ plans. The

Conservation AuthorÍties are effective units for planning management

strategies, as not only do they incorporate direct !¡ater uses ÍnÈo the

pJ-anning process, but related resource activities (forestry, land use,

r^rildlife and recreation) are under their scrutiny.

I^liËhin Alberta it is up to one deparÈment -- Alberta Environment --

to balance Ëhe .demands on \"/aËer supply. "The philosophy of water manage-

ment is based on better use of available \¡7aÈer supplies, where necessary'



[and] reductíon of consumption" (AlberÈa Envíronment, 1980, Communications

Branch). In order to achieve such objecËives it is government policy to

nanage vraÈer resources on a river basl-n basis rather Èhan sËream by sËream.

In all planning and development, multi-purpose use is to be emphasized as

is stated in Alberta Envj-ronment policy: Ëhe water resources of Alberta

'rare to be managed in support of the overall economic objectives of the

provínce." RÍver basin planning is one of the responsibilities of the

Planníng Dirrision of Envíronmental- Support Services (r,rhich is an arm of

the Departnent of the Environment).

River basin planning has also been adopted to hrater uanagemenË in

SaskaËchewan and Manitoba. Because of the vastness of northern Canada

and the difficulties involved in compiling inventories, it is only now

being used extensively in the NorÈhwest TerrÍtories (mostly in the

Mackenzie basin).

Any water use within a river basin also affects other v¡aLer users.

I'Regulating reservoir levels and dl-version upsËream can affect levels and

flows domstream. All these may lfrnit [, or enhancer] the degree of

opportunities for dornmst,ream users of the basínts water resourcestt

(Fisheries and EnvironmenË Canada, 1976, p. 5). Because of the inter-

dependencies of r^rater uSers, the rfver basin is a much more effective

unit thao are political or economic boundaríes, in dealing with rirater

manageuent íssues.

The Canada trIater Act of 1970 encourages the basin planning approach

to water resources management. t'It recognizes that every lake and every

ríver in the populated areas of Canada is used for several purposes which

can be reconciled only by an overall, superior authorityt'..."and that our

lake and river systems respect no provincial boundariestt (Cram, 1971' p.

175). Under the Canada trIaËer AeÈ, Èhe federal governrnent can establish
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joint federal-provincial committees 1n order to evaluaÈe projects thaË

are of significant national ínterest'

The Canada trIater Act also authorizes Èhe federal government to enÈer

into agreements with one or more provinces Lo seË up cornmiEtees dealing

r¡ith Èhe control of r.rater quality. In the prairie provinces the canada

I,iater Act is very significant as most major rivers flow from west to east

across one or more provinces and thus planníng would best be carried out

from a river basin perspectíve. The PPIüB aPpears to have more impact

Èhan the Canada l^later Act, as it has already established úIater quantítyt

and quality, stations aË interprovincíal boundaries'

1.5 STUDY NEED

Although Ít is generally thoughÈ that Canada has an abundant supply

of fresh r,Tater íË is not always present. where and when it is needed'

hïestern canada -- particularly Ëhe western region -- has become more

reliant upon dependable \,rater supplies than r¿as ever the case in the 1930rs'

During L]ne L976-1977 drought streamflows were significantly low(Figures 1'2 and

1.3). The íupacts of Èhis drought were widespread. Northwestern Ontario

and Manitoba suffered severe cuÈbacks in hydroelectric generation during

Èhe wintex of. L976-77 arLd the spring and suumer or L977; and saskatchewants

hydroelectric, generation was reduced due to the low storage level in Lake

Diefenbaker. with heawy spring rains, northwestern ontario retained its

reservoir leveIs. It was also suggested that a second winÈer of belovr

normal preeipitaËion would curtal-l hydroelectric generation in Alberta

and saskaËchewan. rË was even suggested that with average precipiËation

and run-off over the winter of 1977-78, upstream demands for ltater ín the

saskatchervan-Nelson systen would limit l'lanitoba l{ydrors ability Èo

restore full hydroe.lectric PoÈential during 1978 (Fisheríes and EnvironmenÈ
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Canada, L977, pg. iv).

I,Iith increasing economic actf-vlty in the southern regíon of the

prairie provinces a recurrence of the 1976 drought could have significant

ímpaets on agriculture, energy production, recreation and other renewable

resource users of water. The 1976-77, as well as the 1980 droughts, have

illustrated the importance of dependable \nrater supplies. The federal

government has suggesLed various short-term and long-term inítiatives to

deal wíth the problems of balancing urater suppl-y and demand. However, in

order Ëo undertake any such ínitiatl-ves both water demand and supply

information must be available. There is some information available on

consumptíve and wíthdrawal use of waËer in the study regÍon (see table L.2).

In this table withdrawal uses represent Ëhe amounË of water used; and

consumption, the amount which is lost from further use. trIater consumption,

however, tends to be heaviest in the su Ðer months when supplies may be

1ow, thereby having an effeeË somewhaÈ greater than suggested by table 1.2.

Consumptive use is also understated as the table fails to a1low for

minimum flows requÍred for pollution abatement and navigation. There does

exisÈ information on a local basis, of the water needs of recreaËion and

renev¡able resources buË extensive basin-wide data do not exisÈ.

Because of federal and provincial concern for measuring water supply

and deraand; and because of the lack of water denand inforrnation, of a

basin-r¿ide nature, there is a need to idenÈify issues and sources of

infornation before meaningful water management practices can be carried

out in I¡Iestern Canada. This area of concern has been addressed by the

canada west Foundation in iÈs two year sËudy. The primary objective of

Èhe Foundationrs study is to initiate knowledgeable public debate on

water resources ín western Canada.
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TABLE 1.24

SUPPLY AND TOTAL USE OF I,ÙATER, BY DRAINAGE BASTN, IN hIESTERN AND NORTHERN CANADA
(miIlions of litres per day)

Mackenzie

Peace-
Athabasca

Arctic
Coastal

Mil_k

Churchill
Nel-son

North
Saskatchewan

South
Saskatcher.rran

Red-Assi.ní-
boíne

l^Iinnipeg

Supply

Annual-

468 1238.00

2L8,208.00

171,838. B0

381. B6

BB,rg2.40

39,4L3.82

L5,092.72

12, 501. 50

2,863.98

4L,7 32.28

(RelÍable Flow)

Monthly

56 r26L.00

57 ,97 5.L4

6rr9gg,24

0.00 r

73,63r.56
18, 834. 0B

1, 809. 31

2,982.L8

340.95

34 rgBL.47

Total Daily tr^lithdrar,¡al

1980 1985 2000

Source: Environment Canada, 19806 I4later and the Canadían Econony (lraft Paper), Inland l^Iaters Directorate,
0ttaüra.

81.83 95.47 163.65

l_r536.55 1r863.96 3,309.49

é.

73L.90 BBr,92 1,582.01
L72.75 195.48 318.21

836.47 981.93 1,600.19

l_0, 578 .53 13, 060. 66 24 ,7 2r.L5

7 rrLg.04 ' 8,028.24 11,660.49

3,868.66 4,686.2L 8,469.2L

.677.36 B0g.19 L,377.44

All flow data (relíable supplies) reflect,s the effects of natural and artífÍcial
a greater ínfluence on monËhly supplies than annual- supplíes. Rel-j-able flow data
would be availabLe 907. of the time, or 9 out of 10 years. Relíable rnonthly flowflow experienced in 10 yeaïs.

Total Daily Consumption

r-980 L98s 2000

31. 83

784.36

104,00

22.7 3

L04,57

850.42

3,287.r8

343.77

37 .I2

3s.37 63.6s

948.64 L,674.3L

114.08 L59.67

27.28 36.37

L22.74 181. 84

944.56 r,729,04

3,674.84 5,280.90

389.87 s68.92

4r.84 69.96

sËorage, which have
is that flow which

ís the lowest monthly

ts(¡)
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L.6 OBJECTIVES

Many sÈudies have been conducted in r¿esËern and northern Canada dealing

wíth recreaËional- and renewable resource uses of water, but few have been

comprehensÍve. It is the intent of this study to ídentify such !üater uses,

on a basin by basin basis, and arríve at general conclusions concerning

Ítater demand and/or requirements for furËher research. Recreational and

renewable resources uses of water, in western Canada, \,rere analyzed wiËh

the aid of the results of major ríver basin studies, localized studíes,

prairie-wide and Canada-wide studies. The following objecËives were

selecËed:

1. To evaluáte exisËing information concerning recreational
and renewable resource utilization of water resources in
r,restern and northern Canada.

2. To synthesize such information in order to arrive at
basin-wíde perspectives of water resource needs.

3. To conside-r quantity and qualiËy aspects of recreational
and renewable resources uses in Èhe synthesis.

4. To identífy cornmon, and major, problems in achieving
optimal use of r^rater for recreaËion and renewable
ïesources.

L.7 LIMITATTONS

This reporÈ ís liurited to the Þrater quantiËy and quality requirements,

and effects, of recreatíon and renewable resources, on the v/ater regime.

Ït is concerned with Arctíc drainage, Missourj- drainage and Hudson Bay

drainage. Pacific drainage nay be considered, by the Canada I,IesË

Foundation, in a subsequent report.

It was not the intent of Ëhis study to predict \ùater dernand, yet it

does summarize literature which ís concerned with making predictions.

The purpose of the report r"7as: to analyze the existing information and

arrive at conclusions concerníng cofimon issues gleaned fron the information.
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Renewable resources, whích are considered Ëo be dependent on \^rater

resources of adequate quanËíty and quality are: wildlife (mainly \nraËer-

fowl), f isheries (comrercial- and subsístence), forests and all other

aquatíc lífe. Sports fishing r,¡ill be treated as a recreatíonal water

user, OnIy prinary aspects (cutting, planting and growing) of foresËry

r,rill be considered in this report.

The amount of material pertaining to each basín, or drainage area,

does not necessaril-y reflect the importance of that basin or drainage

area. The length of each section is often a reflection of previous

research conducted, or information avail-able.

1.8 ASPECTS OF I,JATER USE

1.8.1 QuanËity and Quality Consíderations

The following characterístics of water use are those upon which the

analysís, contained in the remainder of the reporÈ, is based.

a) QuantiËy RequíremenËs: A sufficienÈ leveI of waÈer musË be

retained in a system for given activities. For instance, enough \,rater

must be present in a stream in order to protecË fl-sh habitat and to

províde waterfor¿l habitat on shorelines. Quantity, in terms of water

fIow, should provide proper dissolved oxygen levels in streams.

b) Quantity Effects: This refers to the impacts of using a \.rater

course expressly for recreation or rene\¡rable resources. If an impoundnent

is created in order to increase fish yield, the effect of such an under-

takÍng on other \.7ater users must be determined.

c) Quality Requirements: This refers to a leve1 of water quality

that ís required in order to protect water users. This may involve the

identification of users in a river basin and it may involve the selecËion

of mínimum flows thaË are required in order to preserve or provide a gíven

level of quality.
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d) Quality EffecÈs: This refers to that effects that a recreational

or reneT¡7able resource use mey have on the rn/ater system. For example, the

use of a r¡rater body by cottagers rnay add to the nuËrient load on a qrater

system' thereby leading to eutrophic (highly productive in terms of organic

matter but low in oxygen) condítions.

e) Future Requirements: This characterístic refers to the future

quantity and quality requirements of the tl¡ro rnrater users being considered.

Thus any rePorts that have predicted, or speculated on such requirements,

will be incorporated into the report,.

f) Future Effects: These refer to the quanËity and quality effects

that future changes in the use of T¡rater, by recreation or renewable

resourcesr Dây have on the overall water regime.

g) ConsÈraints: This refers to, present or foreseeable (quantity or

quality), constraints that prevent optímal use of ürater systems by

recreational or renewable ta"oarr"a userso

1.8.2 Overvi-er^¡ of I^IåÈer Requirementsa

Before beginning an extensive study of the ríver basíns of western

Canada it is necessary that general water quantity and qual-ity requirenents

for recreational and rener"¡able resources prãctíces be outlined.

a) RecreaËional tlater use: \^Iater and its related l-ands play a

significant ro1e, as the resource base, in providing for many outdoor

recreaÈional opportunities. The value of a water based recreation síte

is determined by such characteristics as its surface aïea, depth, shape,

salinity, odour and temperature. All areas of rÍver basins are potential

recreational sites. Upland areas where springs are located are prime

"Th. irrformation for thj-s section is based on EnvironmenÈ Canada (1975) 
"
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recreational sites. Fast flowíng rivers are popular for whj.te-r,¡ater

canoeing and mouths of some rivers form prime recreatíonal sites. The

formaËíon of reservoirs for flood control, poriüer generaËion and/or

irrigation has augmented the water-based recreatíon sites ín rvestern

canada. Many reservoirs have been buíIt in the past 10 years, near

urbanízed areas, wíËh recreation as their primary purpose.

It is díffícult to make general sËatements about waÈer quantity

requirements yet it would be safe to say thaË, ín the prairies, recreaËion

requires near constant reservoír levels during July and AugusÈ, which

may conflict with other users. rn terms of water qualíty, recreatíon,

especially body contacË recreation (swiuuring and rnrater skiing), requíres

high waËer quality. Appendix 85 lists \ò7ater quality guidelines for

recreational waters, as ínterpreted by Environment Canada.

b) Renervable Resources: General statements will be made in this

section concerning the waËer quantity and qualiËy requircments for físh,

wildlife (furbearers, ungulates and waterfowl) and forestry operaËions.

Generally, fish require t"a.t of high qualiÈy and a miniuum flow j-n

order to remain viable. The minimum flow requirement is established to

ensure adequate depth and thus adeguate díssolved oxygen, in the water

courses; and to prevent spavrning grounds from becomíng exposed. General

water quality requiremenËs have been established for all aquatic life,

as of course fish live in an interdependent ecosystem. Appendíx 83

indicates \"rater quality guidelines that Environment Canada has suggested

will protect freshr¿aËer aquaÈíc 1ife.

c) I^Iildlife and l^Iater: Many species live in or near the water and

so require ít in abundance. Four major types of wildlife which need water

are waterfowl, aquaËÍc and sub-aquatic freshwater mammals, terrestrial-
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furbearers and smal1 and big game. Muskrat prefer a high degree of water-

vegetation inÈerspersion and inhabit. areas similar to some duck specíes.

They survive best in s1-ightly basíc vraters (pH 7 Ëo 8) and are adversely

affected by waters shallower than two-feet (shown in the Peace-Athabasca

Delta) (Environment Canada, I975r pg. 134). Mínk, Tacoon and muskrat both

reach Èheir highesË densities j-n freshwater marsh areas, which provide

the ur,ajoríËy of the racoonrs food. Mink are not prímarily aquatic species

but fish forms an important part of their diet.

d) TerrestrÍal Animals: I,Iat.er and wetland areas provide food for

both predator and prey Ín thê environment of terrestrial furbearers and

small game. Bíg game such as deer and moose require open ú/ater areas for

drinking, in both sunmer and winter, The juxtaposition of water and

nearby plant growth is a primnry factor in establíshing a plentiful bíg

game area. Terrestrial- big game also requíre water qualiËy of an

acceptable 1evel. Appendix 86 1Í,sts the national objectives for these

r^Iater users.

Because quality is a limiting factor in the use of waÈer by recreational

or rene\¡rable resouTce users a short description of \,üateT qualiËy

objectÍves, in Canada, follows.

1.8.3 Water Quality Objectives

I^Iater quality is a lÍmiting factor Ëo Èhe use of r.¡ater resources by

renervable resources and recreatÍonal interests.
rrMosÈ water uses, be they recreatíonal, agricultural, industrial or

domestic have very specific requirements for the quality of Ëhe water

resource. In many instances Èhe water quality dictaÈes the limitatíons

on the use of a r^rater resource. Therefore, the qualíty of a water

resource can have profound inplications on the social and economic
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development of an areat' (Environment Canada, L979a foreward).

The federal government, Ëhrough Ëhe Inland l,Iaters Directorate of

Environment Canada, exercíses its jurisdictional and legíslatíve res-

ponsibílíËy with respecÈ Èo \,rater quality. For example, Envíronment Canada,

at the request of the PPI4IB, has monitoring statíons at provincial boundaries

and at international boundaries where Ëhe federal governmenË has jurisdiction.

AJ.so, because of its legís1aËive control over fisheries, the federal

government conducts !'/ater qualíty research in order to determine acceptable

levels of chemicals in \raters. The federal governmerlt regulates the levels

of certain chemicals through pollution source conLrols (Fisheríes and

EnvíronmenË Canada, 1978, p. 42). The provinces conduct research ínto

various aspects of water pollution, monitor r'rater qual-ity and have public

ad.visory boards to ad.vise on environmental issues.

I^Iater quality objectives, which have been set by Environment Canada

and by the environment minisËries of each of the praírie provinces, are

recommendations towards maintaining acceptable levels of various water

quality parameters. The levels are based on scientific investigation

of the effects of various chemicals on humans, fish or aquatic life. Water

quality levels, for human consumption, are understandably quite stringent

and thus the Canadian Department of National Health and Welfare has set.

maximum acceptable levels for certain chemicals in the water systems.

I^Iater quality objectives then are not law; but specify levels of the

parameters, above which, uses of the water system would be curtailed.

In addition Ëo \,rater qualíty objectives, a set of water quality

guidelines is being developed, by EnvironmenË Canada, (L979a), to reflect

the basic aims of water quality management in Canada. These guidelines

are stated in qualitative Èerms and are subject to federal and provincial
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revíer¡7. Províncial water quality objectÍves apply wiËhin a provínce but

such objectíves musË also be cognizant of the rnininum acceptable levels
of certain cheuicals whÍch will protect fish (fÍsheries are under federal
jurisdicËíon).

I^Jater quali-ty objectíves are determined using a number of criteria
which can be applied for any jurísdiction (whether iË be nationar or
províncial). The four most important crfteria applicable to ü/ater

quality mânagemenË ín any river basin are:

1) Lrrhat are the existing uses of the basin?

2) what foreseeable uses would we like to protect?

3) Lrhat are the exísting conditions of the water in
the basin?

4) hlhat socio-economic reguirements are T^re going Èo
satisfy?

(K. neid, 1980, personal communicatton)

The críteria established by each provl-ñcers environment department

should be quite símilar as they consulted sirnilar literature. There may,

however, be differences between provinces, which can lead to some

confusion over who is responsible for detrimental effects resulting from

ltater pollution. In some cases (such as wfth Saskatchewan Environment

and the Prairie Provinces I{ater Board) !üater quality objectives are almost

ídentical. tr{ater qualíty objectives have been determined by Ëhe ppI^IB and

exisË at interprovincial borders in the prairíes; however, such objectives
are the result of an agreemenÈ and they are not law.

rt is the difference ín water quality objectives, among provinces,

that nay create some confusion in uanaging resources ín r4restern Canada on

a regional scale.

The ideal situation seems to be a deterurínaËion of waÈer qualíty needs,

on a local scale and Èhe applicaÈion of the criteria upon these needs.
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For instance, \¡rater quality objectives set by Ëhe ppl,rrB may apply in

southern saskatchewan; however, the natural and social system Ín the

northern parts of the praírie vary considerably, yet the vrat,er quality

objectíves are stil1 the same. In this case, it ís also not feaslble to

suggest national r^raÊer qualíty objectives as the natural and socio-

economíc cond.itions in the country vary to such a greaË extent. The

ManiËoba government ís presently íncorporat.ing a system of r.rater quality

objectivesr on a 1ocal basis. According to this system \.rateï users,

present and future, are identified. The choice of Ëhe objectives

incorporates envíronmental, social, and economíc considerations, as well-

as past, prevailing and potential_ water qualiËy.

The water use categoríes in this procedure are the following:

domestic consumption, fisheries and recreaËion, industrial consumpÈion,

agricultural and wi1d1ife, navigation and !¡aste disposal, and other uses

(t'tanitoba DepartmenË of Mines, Resources and Environment Management, 1978).

I^IaËer quality objectives are merely tools to be used in conjunctÍon

with water quality regulations, in order to arrive at sound vrater quality

management. This procedure has been applied to one basin in Manftoba

(the Souris). At present the Red River is undergoing the classification

process. IË is the ínËention of the Manitoba government to complete the

procedure for all 19 roajor river basins in the province.

In each study area, the levels determined for the most sensítive use

of the basin becomes the stream standard. It was also suggested Èhat

proteetion of waËers which nor¿ have high natural qualiÈy, yeÈ little or

no demand, must be consÍdered, as Ëheir value uray be immeasurable in the

future (Manitoba Mines, Resources and Environmental Management, I97B).

The process, though requiring lengËhy data coll-ecting and public hearfng
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procedures' promises to be the most favourable for waËer

purposes' one danger of applying this approach to vTater

is thaÈ pol1uËion "havenstr may be ereated. Nevertheless,
promise.

qualíty management

quality management

the approach has

L.9 METHODS

Basícally, this study is a comprehensÍve literature revier¿ of
recreational and rener¿able resource use of water in r¿estern and northern
Canada -- excluding draínage Ëo the pacific Ocean.

The research involved three phases. rn phase one an overvÍew of the
subject area I¡'as gleaned from varíous card catalogues, and from compuËer

searches of literature at various libraries. rnterviews, and. correspon-
dence' were also initiated v¡ith resource managers, university researchers
and private consultants. rn the second phase the informatíon was

categorized and reviewed; urhile in the thírd phase -of Ëhe research process
relevant informatÍon and IíteraËure Ìiere extracted, daËa were interpreÈed
and the report was vrritten. The information reviewed was analyzed for
its contribution to one or more of the characteristics of water use,
outlined earlÍer in this chapter.

A more detailed description of the methods Ís found. in chapter 3.

Structure of Chapter 4 (Conclusions and DÍscussÍons)

The study was divÍded into three major sections according to
draínage areas -- Arctic ocean draínage, Hudson Bay drainage and Missouri
River or Gulf of Mexico d.rainage. Because of the vast auount of
literature dearing with water resources in the Hudson Bay drainage area,
Ëwo sections of chapter four were devoted to the Ëopic. Two sections
of the chapter were also devoted Ëo Arctic drainage, although the literature
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rÀ7as noË as exterisive as that for Hudson Bay drainage. Missourí River

drainage is quÍte minimal from Canada, and so one section of chapter four

was devoÈed to it.

The najor draínage areas chosen -- Arctic, Hudson Bay and Missouri --
were those suggesËed by the Canada Lrlest Foundatíon. tr{here feasible, ín

each drainage area, a basin by basin analysis was used to survey the

literature related to recreational and renewable resource utilization of

hT"ater resources. Where the nature of the literature did not al1ow for

basin by basín analysis drainage areas r¿ere analyzed from different

perspectives -- comprehensive repoïts T^rere used or areas were divided

into regÍons according Ëo the nature of the reports.

In the Sask¿tchewan-Nelson basin; because of the extensive use of
rÍver basín planníng, a basin by basin analysís was used.. Each river

basin (i.e. sourís, QutAppelrêeo.r) was analyzed separately, and

infor¡nation concerning the seven characteristics of water use (defined

earlier in this paper) rÂ7as extracted. .

rn the section dealíng !üith trother Hud.son Bayrf draÍr,"g., ens m¡jor

basin -- Ëhe Churchill River -- qTas studied in aetail, whÍ1e comprehensive

and overview reports were used to analyze the rernainder of the drainage

area.

Arctíc drainage, as far as the literature is concerned., is composed

ruostly of the Mackenzíe RÍver basfn. Chapter 4.3 and 4.4 therefore dealt

wÍth the Mackenzie River and "Other Arctic drainagetr. ComprehensÍve, or

general overview reports were used for the latter region, as no detaÍled

rfver basin studies have been compleËed.
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CHAPTER 2

JURTSDICTION AND MANAGEMENT OF WATER RESOURCESA

2.T JURISDICTION

Jurísdiction of r¡rater resources in western Canada -- is a veïy complex

subject. The Natural Resources Transfer Agreement (1930) gave prairie

provinces proprietary rights over their natural resources. The r¿ord.

ttland" is interpreted to include rnrater, and thus arises Ëhe proprietary

right. The provirices receive legislative authority over r^/ateï resources

through section 92(16) of the BNA Act in íts reference to tmatters of local

and private riaturer and section 92(10) through reference to 1oca1 works

and undertakings. The federal gov.ernmentrs legislative control over T¡rater

resources rests mostly upon various po\¡/ers given to ít in section 91 of

the BNA Act (see Appendix c). rn addition, the federal government ís

given legislative po\Àrer over r¡rater resources by the preamble of sectíon 9l

dealing wíÈh the rpeace, order and good governmentr of canada and by

section 92(10) (c), which refers to 'rworks wholly sítuate wiËhín a

province but declared before or after their execution Èo be for the general

advantage of Canada" (McDougall 1971, p. 68).

According to the BNA AcÈ, the provinces have basic authority to

manage T¡rater resources, authorize developments, license uses, regulate

flows and lewy fees. The BNA Act Èhus gave the provinces the auÈhority

to legislate on. such maËters as domestic and industrial waËer supply, po\¡rer

development, Írrigation, reclamation, recreatíon and pollution abatement,

at"taterial for this secÈion is draqrn rargely from tr,ro sources:

1. Físheries and Environment Canada, (1978).

2. Mitchell (L975).
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as r¡/ell as maÈters of a local nature (Ffsheries and Environment Canada,

1977). Section 91 of the BNA Act entrusts the federal government with

legislative authority over a number of areas including: navigation and

shÍpping, sea coast and inland fisheries, criminal 1aw, ËreaÈy power, and

federal spending, to mention a few.

In the North (Northwest Territories and Yukon), sole jurisdietion

over r^/ater resources rests with the federal governmenÈ, uraJ-nly through

the Department of Indían and Northern Affairs and EnvíronmenË Canada.

Canadars ínvestigatory and adminl-strative relations with the Uníted

Statesr on most matters concerníng the two countryrs boundary and trans-

boundary lakes and rivers, are the responsibility of the International

Joint Conmission (IJC). The IJC was established under the Boundary l{aters

Treaty of 1909 and consists of six members, three appointed by Canada and

three appointed by the uníted states. The commissionrs approval is

required for any use, obstruction or diversion of boundary üraËers, in one

country' affecËing the natural level of flow of boundary !üaters in the

oËher country; and for any works, in waters flowing from boundary waËers,

or dor"¡nstream of the boundary in rivers flowing across the boundary, whfch

raises Ëhe natural level of r,¡ater on the other side of Èhe boundary

(Environment canada, L975, p. 88). The comnission monitors agreements

signed by the two countrÍes, in compliance of the Boundary Waterrs treaty;

supervises the implementation of nerr agreements and investigates common

problems referred to iÊ by both governments. In the Canada üIest Foundation

study area, the prJ-ncipal IJC boards are: Èhe Internatl-ona1 Lake of the

Woods Control Board, which regulates the rate of total discharge from the

lake when it reaches cerËain maximum and minimum levels; the International

Souris River Control Board; and the St. Mary-l'filk Rivers Accredited Officers,
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¡+hich is responsible for overseeing the division between Canada and the

U.S.A. of the flor¿ of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributaries

(Fisheries and Environment Canada, L977, p. 64).

AË the provincial leveJ-, in western Canada, Ëhe Prairíe provinces

Water Board, is responsible for administering the Master Agreement on

Apportionment (1969). Thís agreement apportions vrater in streams flowing

eastward across the prairie provinces. The Master Agreement on Apportion-

ment also incorporates other matters related to interjurisdictional water

rnanagement and provides a vehicle for thís purpose.

2.2 FEDERAI AND PROVINCIAI ADMINISTRATION

Within Canadars constitutional framev¡ork the federal and províncial

governments togeËher are responsible for managing and regulatíng the use

of the naLíonrs q¡aÈer resources. Each jurísdiction does, however, enact

legislation where it has the authority to do so.

The Federal government has Èherefore enacted legislatíon -- ûotably

the Canada Fisheries Act -- in order to protect the fishery. I^Iildlife

being the property of the provinces are administered by provincial

legislation. Migratory birds, are protected by Ëhe Migratory Birds Con-

vention Act and thus most of the administration related to their manage-

ment is fed.eral.

In the Territories, the Federal Department of Indian and Northern

Affairs is responsible for water management. This deparLment adminísters

the NorÈhern Inland Ï{aËers Act, which creates hlater Boards for each of

the terriËories, whÍch in turn have the povrer to provide for the manage-

menË' conservation and uËilization of water resources i,¡ithin their

respective authority.
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2.2.L Provincial Administration

In each r^restern province, responsibtllty for coordination, management

and regulation of water resources has normally been assigned to one or

Ëwo agencies. Responsibilities have generally been dlvlded between

Íìanagement f or rlrater quanEiËy Ëhrough the agencíes I porrrer to approve and

licence r¡iater projects, and to allocate \,rater; and management for water

quality through the provinces porlrer to require and authorize systems

for wasËe managemerit. In the three praírie provinces, as wl-th the federal

government, management of water qualíty tends to be grouped with general-

environmental quality management. MosË of the provinces assign tourism

planning and development (including aspects of v¡ater recreation); admin-

istration of public lands and associated vraters; and fish and wildlife

utanagement, to separate minístries.

Manítoba groups renewable ru"o,rr"." (including wlldlife, fisheries,

forestry and ¡¿aËer r."orrr".") in one department -- the DepartmenÈ of

Natural Resources: Park Planning is also now the responsibility of thís

rninistry. The Clean Environment Commission, established under the Clean

Environment Act of. L972¡ mây determíne limits on environmental pollution

in cases referred to it by the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs

and the Environment.

In Saskatchewan, the DeparËment of Envíronment ls charged \^r-iÈh \,rater

management, as well as environmental protection. It also is concerned

r¿ith streamflow forecastJ-ng, regíonal and basin planning, drainage and

flooding problems. Among the responsibilfties of the Department of

Tourism and Renewable Resources are: the conservation, development,

management and utilization of the renewable resources of the province

and the development of provincial parks. This department admínisters the
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Provincial Land Act, secËion 16 of whích states that the Cror^m has t'the

reserved right to, and to the use of all the r¡ater in a river, 1ake,

stream, etc.rr. The Department of Tourism and Rener¿able Resources may also

make regulations pertaining to r^rater pollution.

Alberta Environment has similar po\4¡ers to its Saskatche!üan counterpart.

The hlater Rights Branch, must approve all applications to divert and use

r^rater f or any purpose (as is done in Manitoba and Saskatchewan). The

Renewable Resources section of the DepartmenË of Energy and Natural

Resources is charged with the efficíent development and planned reforest-

ation of Al-bertars forests, the management of other public lands and the

nanagemenË of fish and wildlife resources.

Conmon approaches to \,later quality control by the $restern provinces

consist of conducting regular and special purpose inventories, and assigning

aspects of water management to separate agencies from those charged with

general vrater administration. Such is not, the case, however, ín Manitoba.

Faced wiËh water shortages, in the past, the r^restern provinces

developed systems for licensing and allocating priorities among r¡rater

users. For example, in Manitoba, domestic purposes have precedence, then

municipal, industrial, irrigation and other purposes (Geddes, and D. Kraft,

l-979, p. 10).

Mainl-y because of provincial jurisdiction and as a result of the

natural flow patterns of rivers and streams, ínterprovincial co-operation

in water management, with the federal government, has taken place (as

manifested by the PPI{B and federal-provincial river basin planning).

2.2.2 Federal Adrninístration

Environment Canada has a broad mandate to coordínate federal water

policies and to work with Ëhe provinces to develop national and regíonal
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policies, plans and programs for r,raEer management.

Ihe Inland Waters Directorate (II^rD) of Environment Canada, in

conjunction with provincial agencies; conduets national quantíty and

quality monitoring, and survey programs, to provide baseline daÈa for all

Purposes. Under the Canada l^later Act, the IIdD is al-so invol-ved with

comprehensive water resources planning and lmplementatíon.

The Canadian l,Iildlífe Service helps to provide for the preservation

of waterfowl habitat (tfre habitat is o¡n¡ned by the provinces). The birds

themselves are ovmed by the crown, when they are alive. I^Ihen dead, and

if shot legally, they belong to whoever has shot them. The canadian

Forestry service promotes the reductl-on of air and water pollutíon caused

by wood-using industries through a government-industry research program.

The Environmental Protection Servíce of Environment Canada, arnong

its various roles, is responsible for national environmental protection,

both by direct regulation and by co-operating with provinces and indusËríes;

and for developing effluent quality requirements.

Other federal departments, and agencies, concerned with $/ater

managemenÈ are Prairíe Farm RehabiliÈation Administration (PFRA), Depart-

ment of rndian and Northern Affairs, Transport canada, Department of

Energy, lrfines and Resources, Department of Agriculture and the International

Joint Commission (f.fC).

The federal government, operates data netr¡orks to monítor Trater

quality and sediments, on a national basis, in co-operation with pro-

vincial agencies (Fisheries and Environment canada, 197g, p. 42).

After L970, new strategies for environmental protection r¡rere pursued

by the federal governmenL. Environment Canada has developed ainbient \nrater
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quality objectives which suggest that the qualfty of Canadars waters should

be such as to meet the requiremenËs for all legttfmate uses of water; and

unpolluted r¿aters should noË be allowed to deteríorate. Saskatchewan,

Manitoba and Al-berta have each developed simílar qualíty objectives within

their boundaries; and, through the ppldB, attenpt.s are beíng made to

develop common interprovincial objectives.

Other policy instruments used by the federal government in addressing

r^7ater quality issues are effluenÊ standards, product standards and marine

regional polluËion controls. As well, an environmental impaet assessmerit

review process has been established by the Federal governmenÈ for projecÈs

in which the Government of canada has financial interest.

The Canada l¡Iater Act provídes for comprehensive river basin management

plans which incorporate the effects of r¿ater quality and quantíÈy. In a

basin nanagement plan the basins of the country are ranked in order of

national príority, in terms of their vrater qualJ-ty problens. Alternative

future uses are predicted and the water quality necessary to support such

uses is defined.

Issues

Given the present framer"¡ork of jurisdiction and management of water

resources in r¡restern and northern Canada, a number of íssues, related Ëo

recreatj.on and renewable resources, can be idenÈifled. These issues

concern either r,rater qualiLy or r{ater quantity.

trIater of good quality and suffícient quantity is necessary for

optirual use for recreation and renewabLe resources. One stumbling block

in achieving optimal water quality is the differenË water qualiËy

objectives of each jurisdÍction. SeËting rüaÈer qualiËy objectives in one

jurisdiction can be frustrating when an upsÈream jurisdiction has dífferent
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objectives. National vrater quallÈy objectlves and guidelines have been

determined only for wat.er courses flowing across international boundaríes,

but the provinces should set similar guidelines within Èheir oum borders.

I^IaËer quality objectíves have been deÈermined at interprovincíal boundaries

by the PPIÀIB. Issues may aríse if províncíal r¿ater quality objectives are

different from those of the PpIÀrB,

Another vrater quality i-ssue with respect to rener¿able resource and

recreational use of water is that of identÍfyíng uses before \"later quality

objectives have been determj-ned. The basic concern then, is what uses

t^rill be protected under the guidel-ines. rt becomes a question of

economics -- for example, the cosÈ of cleaning the Red River to a safe

swír'-ing level may never be considered because of its exhorbitant cost.

tr'Iater quality objectives which have been initiated by the provinces

and by the federal government are, at present, suggestions for achieving

optinal levels of various \,rater qrrátity parameters. It is up to parliament

or to provÍncial legislatures to enact laws which will implement waÈer

qualiËy standards.

The flow in a water course is a prime determinant of its water quality,

as the greater the flow the l-ower wí1l be the concenÈration of pollutants,

and the higher will be the level- of díssolved oxygen. L{ith greater demands

being placed on T¡Iestern Canadian r.rater resources, it may become more and

more difficult to coordinate \.rater quantiÈy and \dater quality needs for

waterrs many users. tr{íÈh more uses that need to be considered, more

factors must enter into basín managemenË plans.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS

EssenËially, the report relíed on secondary data, thus the methods

used to collect and anlayze the data included: a bíbliographic search

of relevant libraries; a literature search, by computer; and correspondence

with resource mânagers, university professors and oËher groups.

rn the initial phases of the literature search general_ souïce

material on r^Iater resources in western and northern Canada was searched.

This allor'red for a sel-ectíve exclusion of information l-n the later stages

of report writing. Various government, publíc and university libraries
were used in the process. r"fajor basÍn studies were relied on quiËe

heavily ín this literaÈure survey.

3.1 COMPUTER SEARCH

I^Iith a general foundation in the subject at hand it v¡as now possible

and appropríate to consíder more specific maËters relaÈed. to renewable

resource and recreational use of \¡rater resources. Computer searches

using EnvÍronment Canadats WATDOC daËa base, various data bases at the

Canadian PlaÍns Research Centre and various data bases at the Engineeríng

Library, at the UniversiÈy of Manitoba were utilized.
I'IATDOCT the l^Iater Resources Document Reference Centre is Canadats

roajor comPuter-based water-resource information centre. The data bases

devel-oped by wATDoc are designared CANADA I,trATER, NEI.IS, NoWELLES, AND

D-REF CAN-WATER, covers both published and unpublished \rater related
scÍentific and technical liÈerature; NEtr{S AND NoIIuELLES cover vrater

related ne!¡s stories in English and French, respectively; and D-R¡F covers

envÍronmentally relaËed daÈa collecËions. The CANADA ÌùÀTER Data base
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provides fuIl bibliographic citatÍons, keywords, and abstracts Èo documenËs,

publíshed and unpublished books, journal articles, and conference

proceedings dating frorn 1970, on Canadars water resources and. related

topics (Fisheries and EnvironmenÈ canada Lg7B, p. 90). The print-out

fron this data base was provided by the canada l"iest Foundatíon.

The Canada Plains Research Centre completed a computer search of

avaílable ürater resources information compÍ-led by Ëhe private sector, since

I^IATDOC and the bibliographic searches had located most of the governaenË

sources of informaÈion. The computer search at Ëhe Engíneering Llbrary,

at the University of Manitobarused a data base of Environnent Canada,

Inland I{ater Directorate. The data base, called Canadían Environment

(C¡t¡V), is avaÍlable through the QL systems.

The bibliographic computer searches of relevant literature cou1d,

one could assumer exhaust much of the available literature. However, a

method had to be established for uncov"ri.rg newly published or unpublished

reports. It is for this reason that consultaÈions were Ínitiated with

varíous resource managers, universfty professors and other interested

groups. By Ëalking first hand wiÈh those directly involved in water

resources management ít was possible to short-cut some of Èhe research

methods.

From the initial sËages of the research, w-ritten correspondence and

corresPondence by telephone üras conducËed r"rith resource managers.

Interviews r,rere conducted in Regina, with varíous \^rater resource

managers' once a firm grasp had been made of the relevant literature.

By this poinÈ, in the research process, some of the cornments of resource

managers helped to amalgamate much of the information and fill in sorne

of the gaps in the research.
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3.2 SELECTION AND EXCLUSION OF DATA

Because this report deals with a very broad topic, a selective process

was required ín order to choose relevant daËa. Basin study ïeports,

because of theír comprehensive approach to \n/ater resources planning, were

seen as val-uable sources of information. Opinions expressed. by government

officials, perËaining Ëo r^/at.er quantity and quality !ùere accepted. more

readily when they were reinforced by written documents.

Data from Èhe present Prairie Provinces trIater Boardrs trIater Demand

study \iras not incorporated into this study, as it \"ras not available in

Ëime for report writing. The objectÍves and terms of reference of the

PPtr{B study have, however, been discussed ín chapter four of this study.

3.3 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SOURCES

Most of the data accumulated in this

the form of data frou governnent reports,

reports from various universities.

report r¡ras secondary. This took

government fil-es and research

The only forn of prim=¡y data included in the report Bras that gleaned

from conversations wiÈh resource managers and universl-ty professors. This

information T^7as considered Èo be primary as, upon Èhe cornpletion of a

number of inËerviews, trends could be discerned concerning recreaËional

and renewable resource uses of water resources. The information was also

consídered to be pertinent as it gave the author Èhe opportunity to deal

with issues and concerns that related Èo future or percefved water

resource management problems.
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CHAPTER 4

RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION

The Hudson Bay drainage area ís the most signíficanË (tn terms of

populaÈion) of Ëhe three drainage areas which forn the basis of the Canada

I^Iest Foundation Study. I^iithin the Hudson Bay draínage area, the

Saskatcher,¡an Nelson basin contains most of the habiÈable and arable 1and.

Because of the importance of the basin to the Canadian economy; and because

of the numerous \rater management studies that have been completed in the

Saskatchewan-Nelson basin, it will be studied first ín this r,/ater use

study.

This chapter will rely heavily upon comprehensive river basin plans

and consultantsr reports. For each basin, major river basín reports are

firsË discussed and these are then supplemented rr¡ith other reports

dealing with that particular basin. Following the natural flow system

of the Saskatchevran River, the analyses will begin with Alberta (Oldman

River basin) and proceed eastward to the Nelson River.

4.L HIIDSON BAY DRAINAGE I :

SASKATCHEI^IAN-NELSON BAS IN

4.I.L Overview of Saskatchewan-Nelson System

The Saskatchewan-Nelson RÍver system drains the majoríty of land in

the Canadian prairie. An extensive study which has dealt with this system

was completed by the Saskatehewan-Nelson Basin Board (SNBB) (L972). The

objective was to 'rstudy the water resources of the Saskatche¡van-Nelson

basin, including the potentíal additional supply by diverslon or sÈorage.rl

The Saskatchewan Nelson basin is a large flat plain rising to the,

west; to the north ís the Alberta plateau and the CanadÍan shield; to the
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east is Hudson Bay and to the south is the low hill county of northern

Montana and NorËh Dakota. Most of the drainage basin ís found in the

interíor plains physiographíc region. The interior area covers 241r000 rni2
t

(6241190 krn-) and is dívided ínto 3 areas -- the lvlanítoba PJ-ain, the

Saskatcher,¡an Plain and the Al-berta Plain (See Figure 4.1.1).

Prior to the Saskatcher,¡an-Nelson Basin SËudy, little comprehensive

ínformation r^7as available concerning wJ-nter and summer use of the basinls

ríver systems for water-based recreation. Some of the facËors that were

found to detract from the systemr s natural potential for recreatíonal use

are I'steep valley and shoreline terrain, dense vegetation growth in valley

boËËoms, fluctuating water leveIs, a rapLd rate of flow and poor quality

because of heawy sedimentatÍon'r (Saskatchewan-Nelson Basin Board,

Appendix 7, pE. 315). The characterl-stics. of the ríver basins in the

Saskatchewan-Nelson basin determine, to a great extent, their recreational

opportunities. Most of Ëhe regionrs river basins are a collecËion of

recenËly formed channels in the glacially deposited clays. The l^Iinnipeg

and Nelson rivers, however, are found in the Canadian Shield region and

are entírely different.

Within the Saskatchewan-Nelson basin Ëhere are Lhree major river

systems:

flank

takes

The

of

ín

1) the Saskatchewan river system

2) the Red river system (includfng the Assiniboíne)

3) Ëhe I^Iinnipeg river system

4) the Nelson River from Lake l{lnnipeg to Hudson Bay.

Saskatchewan river ríses in a number cf rivers on the east-facing

Èhe Roeky Mountains. The system, as is indicated in figure 4.1.1,

a vast area of Ëhe Canadian prafrie. Its major tributaries are:
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the North Saskatchewan, the Battle, the Bow, the Red Deer, the Oldman and

the South Saskatchewan Rivers. LiÈÈle flow is accumulaÈed across the

praÍríes and as the river enters Manitoba -- and Ëhe Canadlan Shield -- a

more re1íab1e flow is produced as evaporatíon rates are diminished. The

Red River, which is fed by the QutAppelle, Assíniboine and Sourís Rivers

empties ínto Lake I^Iinnipeg. The l^Iinnipeg River, whÍch arises in Ontario

50 nil-es west of Thunder Bay, also drains into Lake ldinnipeg.

The Nelson being the only outlet frou Lake l^Iinnipeg, thus drains

the Saskatchewan, I^Iinnipeg and Red River systems.

The SNBB reviewed the suppl-y, variability, and the extent thaÈ present

uses affecËed the volume of r¿ater ín each of the river basíns. Table 4.L.L

indicates average natural flow for each of Èhe rivers as well as the

largest and smallesÈ monthly" flows that occurred during the period L9L2-L967.

Natural flow means the natural runoff from all portions of the basin lying

upstream from the point of inËeresÈ, including contributions from any

areas lying in the united states (sunn, L972, Maín Reportr P8. 54).

A more ïecent report presenting flow data for T¡restern Canadian rivers

was completed by the Inland Waters DirecËorate of Environment Canada

(l930b). The purpose of the report r"ras to identify purPoses for which

l/ater is used in Canada. Instream users such as fish and waterfowl ,

recreation, hydro por¡rer generation, and pollution abatement \,¡ere recognized

as being as ímporÈant as withdrawal uses, but not as easl-ly quantifíed.

The summary report of the SNBB, as well as containíng information

found in Table 4.1.1, identified reservoirs in eaeh river basin and their

potential effect on the natural flow of Ëhe system (Table 4.L.2).

4.L.2 General Concerns of the Basín, Expressed by the SNBB

The Saskatchewan-Nelson Study Board made general comments concerning

the use of water for recreation, and by rener+able re"onr"es. The reporl
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TASLE

FLOW DATA FOR MAJOR RIVERS IN

4.1.1
SASKATCHEI^IAN NELSON BASIN

River

Average Natural* Minimrrrtr
Flow (1912-1967) Flor¿

(cfs) (cfs)
'cfs

Note: g5.¡f = retresJ/s.c

Maximum
Flow
( cfs)

Oldman

Bow

Red Deer

Battle (Alta./Sask.)

Saskatchewan (At The Pas)

North Saskatche¡¿an
(At Prince Albert)

Souris

South Saskatchewan aÈ
Saskatoon (AÈ Wawanesa)

QurAppelle (At l{elby)

Assiniboine (At Portage)

Red (At Emerson)

I{innipeg (At Sl-ave Falls
Power Plant)

Nelson
(At

27,700 10,400

70,300
Lake l,IÍnnipeg Outlet)

4 rO2O

3 1320

1,780

260

24,700

8,660

270

10,9oo

2L0

1,660

2,920

220

480

100

1

1,120

420

0

440

1

5

T2

35, o0o

17,100

16,700

7 r49O

103 ,300

60,200

4, 100

74,000

4,990

L7 ,200

73, Bo0

81,200

*Natural Flow is hypothetical- term meaning flow if there has been
no man-made changes Ëo the natural process

SOURCE: Saskatcher,¡an - Nelson Basin Board (L972). Background
Inf orrnation.
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TABLE 4.L.2
MAJOR RESERVO]RS IN THE SASKATCHEI^IAN_NELSON BASIN

Basin Reservoirs

Volume
Impounded
(ac ft)

ac ft. x 1.233 = " Purpose
.J

alâmNote:

0ldman

Bow

N. Saskatcher¿an

S. Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan

QurAppelle

Assiniboine

Red

trJinnipeg

tr{aterton

St. Maryrs

11 Reservoirs

Brazeau

Bighorn

Lake Diefenbaker

Tobin Lake

Cedar Lake

Buffalo Pound

LosÈ MounÈain

Shellmouth Dam

kivers Dnm

Lake Traverse

Red Lakes

Lake Astobula

Lake of the l^Ioods

Lac Seul

Kelsey, Kettle Rapids
(l,ake I,trinnipeg)

104, 000

320, 800

3, 240, 000

490,000

7, ooo, o0o

Irrigatíon,
Recreation

Itlildlife

Power,
I^Iild1if e

Power

Irrigation,
Power

Power

Flood Control

Flood Control

Flood Control
Flood Control

Hydro, Power,
Recreation
Power

PowerNelson

SOURCE: SaskaÈchewan-Nelson Basin Board (J972). Background Informatj-on.
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suggested that because of the growing demand for water-based recreational

opportuníties on the prairl-es, and because of the lack of available natural

sites, more and more development was bound Lo occur around reservoirs

built prirnarily to serve irrigation, potrer or municipal needs. Recreation

requires near constanÈ reservoir levels durÍng July and August and hígh

ü/ater qualíty. I^Iaterfowl require a stable or slowly dropping \"rater level

from early spring through late summer, which avoids flooding of nesÈs

and favours vegetation growth. MosË other uses (hydro pourer and irrigation),

ít was suggested, would best be served by impounding water and uslng the

surplus at a later date. The report concluded thaÈ, in the future,

reservoirs would have to be operated in a manner to serve many purposes.

Most of the major rivers of the Saskatchewan-Nel-son basin originate

in the foothills of the Rocky Mountaíns. As an ínËroductíon to a

discussion of water use in the entire Saskatchewan Nelson Basin, the nexÈ

two sections of thís chapter address the importance of water management in

the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.

4.1.3 Quantity and Quality Concerns in the Foothills Area of Alberta

As most of AlberÈars rivers aríse from the easterri slopes of the

Rocky Mountains proper watershed management in the foothills can have

pronounced effects on water use in the rivers below. A reporË by Alberta

Environment Conservation AuthoriÈy (1974a) reviewed resource development

in the eastern slopes. The importance of the eastern slopes was noted Ín

Ëhe report: f'the eastern slopes serve as great collectors of ¡¿ater during

the winËer months which become the source of all rivers moving to Èhe east

and north in the Praírie Provinces.'r (Alberta EnvíronmenL Conservation

AuthoriËy , I974a). .,'.':-.',:r:îÏ.;}}*l?i*'È
In one of iËs recommendations the ECA said "that il rhe,ieiof"uU"" 

-d.F;1. ' j:l
t'.. .. ar ;..;;

t'ì'., 
. : 

.' 
,: 

.' - ,-.:.'""
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land use conflicts, preference should be given to the preservation of the

integrity of the watershed basÍns in respect of the quantity, the quality

and the desired run-off rates of the r,¡aÈer resource." (Alberta Environment

Conservation Authoríty, I974a p. 47).

WaterËon Lakes National Park, Banff National Park and Jasper Natíonal

Park are all found wiËhin the Eçtern Slopes. Because of the extensive

recreational uses of these parks,recofiìmendations urere made by Alberta

Environment (L974a) concerning Èhe interdependency between the Eastern

Slopes and the National Parks. Extensive water use withj-n Banff NaËíonal

Park, for instance, could have sÍ"gnificant impacts on both the quantity

and quality aspecËs of the Bow River. It was thus recommended that a

liaison be esËablíshed, at the planníng leveI, between the federal and

provincial parks system.

4.I.4 Effects of Forestry on Water Use

Forestry practices in Alberta, particularly in the eastern slopes,

can greatly affect watershed management. sedíments, from erosion of

harvesting sites, can alter water courses and cover and fill important

spavming areas for cold \"/ater fish (Environment Council of Alberta I979a

p. 18).

Total flow from logged areas can be 20 xo B0 percenË greater than

those of uncut basins. This increased T¡/ater can be a direct benefit, buË

often Íts quality is low (because of sediment load) or the tirning of the

íncreased flor¿ is not. optimal. (Environment Council of AlberÈa, L979a

p. 19). Optimum v¡ater yields may also be promoted under a vegetation

management scheme which is also favourable to ungulates and satisfies

sightseers and hunters.

Poor timber harvesËÍ-ng practices, and road buÍlding, can have a number
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ofnegativeimpactson\^TaterqualiËyandquanËity'Theyrnayresultin:

excessive sedimentation which kills fish eggs and even adult fish'

destruction of food suppl-íes; increased water temPeratures which may be

harnfulorlethaltocoldwaterfishes;bl-ockagesofsÈreamssothatfíSh

cannolongergettosparnmingsitesanderosionofstreambedswhich

removes cover (Environment Council of Alberta L979a p' 2L)'

The extra T¡rater produced by cutting, says the ECA, may be valuable

tosomedovmstreamusersbutÈhisvaluecannotbestoredandused¡¡hen

needed.

4.L.5 Ríver Basín AnalYses

ThischapËerwillrelyheavilyuponcomprehensíveriverbasinplans

andconsultanÈsrreports.Foreachbasin,majorriverbasinreportsare

firstdiscussedandthesearethensupplementedwithotherreport'sdealing

r¡iththatparticularbasin.Followingthenaturalflowsystemofthe

SaskatchewanRiver,theanalyseswillbeginwiththeAlbertariverbasins

and proceed eastward to Ëhe Nelson River'

4.L,5.1 Oldrnan River Basin

PhYsical CharacÈeristics

TheEnvironmentCouncílofAlbertadefínestheoldmanriverbasinas

those areas of southern Alberta which are drained by the south saskatchewan

river(excludingLheBor¿andRedDeerbasins).Landformsvaryfromrugged

mountainsinthewestthroughthefoothillsandthe\^Testernplainsonto

the eastern prains. As landforms vary, so do perceptions of the

. environment.

"Environmental considerations' within the basin range from

. a concern for. the uníqueness åf ""o"y"t"*= 
of the $restern

end;throughconcerniorËheperservationofalargelyman-
createdenvironmenti;ln""'""ttalportionofthebasinSto
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prinarily an interest in vrhat can be done to enhance the envÍron-
ment for human habitation in the eastern end of the system."
(EnvÍronment Council of Alberta, L979c p. 28).

Available Literature

The primary reports dealing with recreation and renewable resource -

uses of water are Èhe Oldman River Basin report, by the Alberta Department

of EnvironmenÈ (L976a) (various chapters), and the report by the Manage-

ment Committee which conducted hearings in response to the Oldman River

Basin Report (Alberta Envíronment Council 1979c).

Resources

)The Oldman River basin has a drainage area of 23,000 kn'in Alberta.

Its natural flow is highest in May, June and July and lowest

The mean annual natural flow of the south Saskatchewan River

in

aÈ

January.

the point

of apportionment is 7.6 millíon acre feet (9.38 rnillion a"*3¡ - 2.g million

acre feet from the Oldrnan River (3.58 nillíon d"r3¡, 3.1 million acre feet

(3.82 nillion d"*3¡ from the Bow River and 1.5 million acre feeÈ (L.g7
?million darn-) from Èhe Red Deer River. There do exíst minímum flow criteria

for the river but,, as of yet, such figures d.o not place a major emphasis on

fish habitat or recreational uses (Environment Council of AlberÈa, 1970 c p. 46).

The diversíty of habitats as well as recreational opportunities

decreases as one moves from west to east j-n the basín. The building of

reservoirs, however, has enhanced possibilíties for outdoor water-based

recreation in the eastern portion of the basin. Above the Lethbridge

Northern IrrigaÈion District diversion, in the western end of the basin,

is the only wild river remaining in central and southern Alberta. The

Oldman and CrowsnesË rivers also provide good canoeing in the area. Trout

and mountain whitefish abound in Ëhe area making angling very popular.
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Any free-f1owl-ng or impounded water is a very precÍous resource
eastern porÈion of the basin.

ín the

Quantíty and Quality Concerns

According to Acres consulting services Ltd. (1g7g) the flow needed

ín the oldman River, at Lethbrídge, to meet all needs for fishíng and

\,/ater quality should be 360 cfs. (lO.20 *3/"."). In order to protect a1l
fish and wildlife, this flow represents lO per cent of the recorded mean

natural flow' rn the Envíronment council report (1979c), Fish and l^Iildlife
Branch, Arberta Department of Recreation, parks and wildrife, suggests
that 20 percenÈ of the mean annual flo¡,r during october to March and 40

percent during AprÍ1 to September would be more realistic. This should
satisfy future specífied requiremenËs for good fishing habltat, canoeing
and dilution of phosphates.

Major constraints to increased water-based recreatfon deveropment

-- according to hearings by the Environment councir __ appear to be the
amount of water and the sites available. A need exists, in the future,
for small permanent bodies of r¿ater which can be maintained as recreatÍon
sites. The many dams and d.íversions on the st. Mary, Belry and l,rlaterton
rivers have caused recreational opportunities and fish population to be
drastically reduced, due to row flows, in conjunction \.¡rth high suruner

temperatures.

4.I.5.2 Red Deer Ríver Basin

Description and Reports Available

The Red Deer River joins the south saskatchewan River at the Alberta-
saskatchewan border- Major reports dealing with the river basin were
completed by Alberta Environment (Lg76b) and the public hearlngs conducted,
in response Èo prans to regurate the rÍverrs flow.
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Quantity and Quality Concerns

QuanËity requirements within the river iËself seem to be at dispuËe.

The White!üater Canoe Club reported to the hearings that a flovr of 1500 cfs

(42.48 n3/sec) r¡ras necessary during }lay-September. The Department of the

Environment recommended a flow of 540 cfs (L5.2g *3/s.c) Èo maintain good

rvaËer quality and 300 cfs (8.5 n3/sec) to maintain fish populations.

Effects of maintaining water at an adequate flor¡ rate for fish populaËions

would, in fact, be deËrimental to whitewater canoeing people, who require

higher flow rates.

In 1975 major constraints Èo optimal use of the strean by wildlife,

sport fÍshing and recreation, were visuaLized ürith Alberta governmentrs

plans to briild a dam on the Red Deer, Lo regulate flow. Building of the

dam could cause flooding of moose and deer habitat and, through reduced

flow, could lead to denise of fishing (a $2.5 million industry in the

Basin) (Alberta Environment Conservation AuthoriËy L977, pg. 161). The

dam may also be detrimental Ëo fish and wildlife because of the production

of cool temperatures and undercurrents.

4.L.5.3 Bor¿ River Basin

DescriptÍon and Reports Available

The river is, understandably, of great concern to southern Albertans

as ít is the nearest source of vrater-based recreation for Èhe citlzens of

Calgary. Tn L974, the Alberta Department of the EnvironmenË conducted the

ttBow Ríver ImpacË Studyrr. ILs primary objective was: "Ëo assess Ëhe

environmental and sociological impact of flood mdnagement reconmendations

for the flood plaín of the Bow river wiËhín Ëhe city of Calgary.rr The

report exauíned the natural resources capability of the Bol¡ river and

flood plain area, using exisËing data from various sources. Inventories
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were completed of recreational potentlal and biological resources.

Resources

One study by the Alberta Envlronment Conservation Authority (L974a)

has eonsídered quantity aspects of the Bow River while another, being

conducted presenËly by Alberta Environment will consider boËh water

quantity and quality aspect.s.

At present, Calgary por4Ter provides the primary '$rater based recreatíonal

sítes in the Bor¿ RÍver valley. Because of the importance of the Bow river

as a source of water for hydro-electric potrer, domestic and industrial

use and irrígation; suggestions have been made as to the importance of

watershed conservation practices fn its headwaters, in the foothills.

Conservatíon practices can have profound effects (negative or positive) on

!üater supplied for recreatíonal or reneviable resource users in dov¡nstream

areas.

In the upper reaches of the Bow, Elbor,¡ and Sheep Rivers the Alberta

government, r,rith financÍng from the Alberta savings trusË fund, is
developing a 5200 km2 year-round multi-use recreational area. The

knor,¡n as "Kananaskis countrytr is rr-ch in fishing opportunities --
trout, rocky mountain r"rhitefish, cuthroat trout and eastern brook

are coltrInon species. opportunfties exist for all Èypes of outdoor

area,

rainbow

trout

recreational activitÍes fncluding camping, snornrmobiling, skíing and fishing.

Projects are nor¡r underway to increase recreatl-onal fishing and. to enhance

other wildlÍ.fe opportunitíes. (Alberta Government, 1981)

Quantl-ty, Qualtty Concerns

Concerns have also been expressed for the h7aÈer qualíty requirements

for recreational use of the Bow River as ttfish are dying and people cantÈ
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s!ùím in the Bowrr (Alberta Hansard, oct. lr, 1979, p. 738). tr^iater quality

objectives, for various uses, are nor¡¡ befng drawn up as part of the South

SaskaËchewan River Basín Study.

A roajor constraínt Ëo Ëhe use of Èhe Bow River -- both upstream and.

dornmstream of Calgary -- Ís large scale fluctuations in r"rater l-evels.

There are, at present, eleven dams on Èhe Bow River, upstream of calgary,

whích are used for hydroeleetric puïposes. Hydroelectríc power operatíons

Íncrease winter flows and decrease sunmer flows. Large scale fluctuations

in ríver flows (or inadequate fl-ows) can be detrfmental to físh habitat.

Dovønstream from Calgary, irrigation reservoirs also seïve recreational

purposes. Thus ín periods of low flow, and Íncreased írrigation; low

flows upstream may conflict with irrigation, and hence recreation,

downsËream. There is also a,general problem of access along the Bow River

as much of the land is in private hands.

4.I.5.4 South Saskatcher¿an River Basín

- South Saskatchewan Basin Study

This anbitious study, now being conducted by Alberta Environment,

ca1ls for an assessment of all r^rateï supplies and current demand.s ín the

basin; a forecast of probable future demand paËterns; and formulation of

a framework for coherent management and allocation of available \rater.

Users, from Calgary Power to sport fl-shermen, will be asked hor,¡ much

r'7ater they require, when they need ít and whaÈ qualíty is necessary (Alberta

Environrnent 1980, communícations Branch, JuJ-y, pg. 27-zg). The basin,

encompassing an area of 1431000 km2 and covering half the population of

Alberta is drained by the Red Deer, Oldman, Born¡ and South Saskatchewan

Rivers. The study, whÍch involves an overview of \,ùater supply and use fn

the entire basin, should be completed by AprfJ_ 1991.
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Lower Saskatchewan Basln Task Force

An overview study has 
-been 

completed, by the Lor,rer Saskatchewan

Basin Task Force (lsnrr), dealíng with water-related concerns in the

Saskatchewan River, in the provínce of Saskatchewan. The study area,

consists of that part of Saskatcher¿an that is draíned.by the Saskatchewan

River System, excluding that portion of the basin upstream of Gardiner Dam.

rn 1975, of toLal flor,r at the Alberta/saskatchewan boundary or 7

million acre fÈ./year, (8.63 nillion d"*3¡ approximaÈely 75,000 ac. f.t./year
.?

(921480 dan-) was withdrarn¡n in Saskatchewan, and not returned. There are

certain areas where the potential for large increases in withdrawals has

been ídentifíed. The first of these is the potential increase in irrígated

land ín the South Saskatchewan River ProjecÈ, from the present 22,000 acres

(8,903 ha) to 200,000 acres, (80,940 ha) which could increase withdrawals

by approximatery 40or00o acre-feet (4g3,200 aam3) per year. Another

potential diversion, from Lake Diefenbaker to the Poplar Ríver Thermal

Por¿er Station, in the Missouri drainage area, has received some consíderation

by the Saskatctrewan Power Corporatíon. l^Iater quality of the South Sask-

atchewan, at the boundary, is considered adequate for d.ov¿nstream users

(LSBFT, p. F-11).

Downstream of Gardiner Dam

I^Iithin the South Saskatchewan River basin, downstream of the Gardiner

dam, quantity requirements should be met for all \,raÈer users. Currently

the ninimum streamflow, recommended by the South Saskatchewan River Develop-
{?

ment Couunission, is 1500 cfs (42.48 m-/sec). However, the LSBTF has suggested

that this figure be revíewed and updated (LSBTF, p. 51). I^Iater recreation

in the South saskatchwean basin is rnade possible by water bodies or

artificial irnpoundmenÈs (Diefenbaker Lake and Bl-acksËrap Reservoir). The

Saskatoon South East ï{aÈer Supply Project (SSEWS) delívers \,rateï, by canal,
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to domestic, munlcÍpal, indusÈrial, frrigation, wildlife and recreational
users located southeast of Saskatoon. A number of waËer developments in
the region Ì{ere built expressLy for recreation (pike Lake) and thus

conËrol structures are needed Èo stabilize lake leve1s. The dernand for
recreational impound,ments is expected Èo íncrease fn the future and so a
number of ner¿ ones will- be needed.

Future Requírements

Although the LSBTF dl-d not complete a water demand study of its study

area ít did suggest, in its recommendations, that the ppWB water demand.

study, as well as other ongoing saskatcher^ran programs, r¡rere sufficient to

address any water-related concerns. It a] so suggesÈed that careful con-

síderatÍon be given to dor^¡nstream impacts on the South Saskatcher¿an and

saskatchewan rivers before any seríous thoughts are given to augmenting

flows from Lake Díefenbaker to the QurAppelle River (LSBTF, 1979, pg. iii).

4.L.5.5 North Saskatchewan River Basin

The North Saskatcher^¡an River basin includes parts of central Alberta
and central Saskatcher¿an. It ls very iurportanË to Alberta as ít flovrs

Ëhrough the city of EdrnonËon and thus it is a potential prime site for
v¡ater-based recreation. rn saskatchewan it provides an area of uoderate

capabilíty for recreation (fishing, camping, swinuring and cottage

development).

Quantity and Quality Concerns

rn AlberËa, a flow of 21000 cfs (56.64 *3/".") nust be maintaíned to serve

r^Iater users dohmsÈream of Edmonton (LSBTF, pg. 33). The pplrrB is currently
active in deternining desirable water quality objectlves for ínterprovincial
streams under its jurf-sdiction.
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The only specific \,rater quantity requírements, mentioned j-n an AlberÈa

Environment (1975) report, were for skilled canoelsts who require swift

currenfs.

The reporË utilized water quality criËeria for various uses, zoned

according to established recreational activities, whfch could be carríed

out t¡íthin zones. Criteria (based on current uses) were based on the

following uses of the system: drinking \¡rater supply, body contacË

recreation, biological ltfe support and passage of fish species. Table

4.1.3 indicates the proposed recreational uses and the ratíonale for the

decisíons.

The roajor constraint to use of the ríver

prohibítive cost of raising the river quality

the Edmonton area is the

to prímary contact sÈandard.

l_n

up

Vermillion River BasÍn

Alberta Environment (I974b) completed a river basin study of a small

tributary of the North Saskatchewan, the Vermillion rÍver. A físh and

urildlife study was completed and the findings are described belor¿.

Opportunities exisË for hunting, fishing, wildlife habitat, and canoeing

ín the basÍn. As we1-1, the area is ímportant as a breeding and staging

ground for r"¡aËerfowl. Beeause of this potential , !üateï should be maintained

at a stable level and water quality should conform to r¡¡ater quality

objectíves of the Alberta Department. of the EnvÍronment.

The biological study of the river basin study disclosed that the river
rn¡as of very poor quality for recreation because of a combinatíon of a

l-arge flucÈuaÈion in vrater l-evels, low sunmeï and winter flows, high

turbidity high summer \^zater temperature. The report suggested that.

in order Ëo determine the potential for recrgation and renewable resource

use, informaÈion on exPected rnrater levels and impoundmenÈs to maintain the
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I¡/ater level, should be fnvesttgated. Reservoirs wíth severe fluctuations
in 1eve1, suggested the report, should be avoided. AlberÈa Environment

is conducting, or has conducted, river basin plans dealing r¿ith other

r'¡aËersheds in the North Saskatchewan basin. In the Sturgeon River Basin

a water balance study was completed. Alberta Environment completed a

study ín I979 dealing with the Battle River basin. The study concentrated

on generating baseline water resources data in the areas of hydrol0gy,

river hydraulics' r^7ater use and demand, groundwater flsh and wildlífe.
As we1l, a framework water resources management plan l_s to be prepared

for the entire basin (Alberta Environment, L97ga, pg. 46).

No large scale developments are foreseen in the North Saskatchewan

River, in Alberta, which will place constraint.s on the use of the river
in dov¡nstream Saskatchewan. PopulatÍon íncreases in the Alberta section
could place constraints on water use but this has not been documented.

(Lower Saskatche¡¿an Basl-n Task Force, lg7g, p. F_1).

4.L.5.6 Saskatchewan R.iver Basin

Description

Parts of the Saskatchewan River basln have been the subject of much

controversy over land uses, as Ducks Unlimited is completf.ng a waterforvl

habitat enhancement program covering some 320,000 acres (I29,500 ha) in the

Cumberland Delta, while farmers in the area ¡¡ould like to see the area

reclaímed for agricultural purposes.

Resources

hlith a very diversiffed fish fauna, in the basl-n, commercial fishÍng is
quite important. I^Ialleye, sauger, goldeye and lake sturgeon are the main species

caught. In 1973-74, of the 1'2 million pounds (.54 rnillion kg) of fish caught
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in the LSBTF study area, mosL \,¡as frorn the Saskatchewan River (LSBTF, ;-g7g,

p. F 21). A report by the federal government (Canada Departraent of

Agriculture, PFM, ]'967) suggested that the area is ídeal for recreation

(especially canoelng).

The PFRA report also indícaËed that the delta area is capable of

producing large numbers of waterfowl and muskrat on a sustaíned basis if

habitats are maintained with sound management praetice. A present and

future requirement for lraÈer in the area is the naËive populatÍon, whích

is primarily associated wÍth hunting, fishing, lumbering and guíding.

Also, the area was ídentified as suitable for fish farrning operations

because of the numerous small lakes. However, a major expenditure r¡ould

be required for maintenance of suitable oxygen levels during wínter (t¡ith

the use of artifÍcal aeration).

Another rePort whfch has studied the water resources of the Saskatchewan

RÍver llas prepared by the Saskatchewan Power Corporation (1975) . I^Ialleye,

sauger' northern pike, goldeye, yellow perch and white and longnose sucker

were ídentifíed as dominant fish species. rn the future, the area

(especially the reservoir site) could have potential for recreational

acËívities, if properly cleared. The poplar-Nipawin Board also made

several recommendations concernÍng preservation of fishing resources and

archaelogj-cal siÈes of the basin.

Quantity and Quality Concerns

The Ducks Unllmfted habiÈat enhancement program in Ëhe Cumberland

Delta will depend on augmenÈed flow from the rnain stem of the Saskatchewan

Ríver (LSBTF, 1979, p. F21). fn addirion ro wildlife habitaË rhe

Saskatcher¿an River Delta provides possibilitíes for the traditional

pursuits of huntÍng, ÈrappÍng and fishing. The retention of these
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tradltlonal pursuí-ts, wlÈh Ëhe use of control structures, has been

criticized by sorne as ít prevents marginally arable land from being used.

I"Iaterfowl impoundments can have perceived negative impacts on other

land and üIater users. For example, SaskeramMarsh at the junction of the

Saskatchewan and Carrot Rivers covers an area of L2r000 acres (4,g56 ha).
Farmers in the regíon suggest that before the Marsh was taken over by Ducks

unlímited, it produced one míll1on bales of hay annually (I.Iinnipeg Free

Press, March 9, 1981, pg. 9).

- Saskatchewan Power CorporaËionts proposed hydroelectric dam at Nipawin

may constrain renewable resource acÈivitíes (especially físh habitat) if the

reservoir is fluctuated greatly. The Saskatchewan Government (1980) has

therefore recommended that the 1evel of the reservoir not go below a maximum

drawdown of 3 feet (.92 m) berow furl supply revel. Flood suppression by

upstream reservoirs may have a negative impact on the ecology of the Sask-

atchewan River delta- Another consÈraint to optimal use of the river basin by

traPpers' fishermen and hunters, is the rapid, abnormal fluctuations in levels,
for hydro-electric Power, which make travel through the area difficult and

offset the dens of furbearing anJ-mals thus causing hardshíp to trappers

(LsnTr, pg. 28).

The Red River System drains a number of rivers in western Canada--

the souris, the Assiniboine, the Roseau, the pembina and. the QurAppelle.
Each of these river basins will be analyzed for theír recreational and

rene¡¿able resource characteristics in the next fer^r sections of Ëhís report.
4.L.5.7 Red River Basin

ïhe Red River basin provides a valuable resource base for sports
fishing as ¡¿eI1 as limiÈed furbearer harvest and white-taíled deer hunting.
sports fishing is concentrated near to\n¡ns and villages, with the LockporÈ
Dam, at Lockport, Manitoba, being the heaviest area Ín the province for
recreational fishing (rnterñaËional Joínt cormlission, 1976c, pg. r44).
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The v¡aters of the Red River, from the La Salle River to LockporË,

contain several signifícant species of sports fish. As wellrits wooded

fringes provide habitat for animals such as racooïrs, beavers, squirrels

and various bird species. Netley Marsh, at the mouth of the Red River

is a significant, waterfowl- breedíng and staging area. Recreational

resources Ín the Red River basín include opportunities to educate, through

the use of naÈure and history interpretíve centres (ì4anJ-toba Department of

Iufines, Resources and Environment, 1980a, pg. 14).

I^IaËer Quality sÈandards have been suggested, for the Red River, north

of the city of I,rlinnipeg, to Lake hlinnipeg. As a result, the clean

Envíronment commission, of Manitoba, is conducting publfc hearings in

order to deËermine water qualíty objectives. Streams in the Souris River

basín have already been classified on the basis of surface rnrater quality

objectives and the possible consequences of waste díscharge. The strean

classifications are objectives, based on optimum social and economic

benefits to resídents, keeping economic realitíes in mind. They are not,

however, necessarily attainable (.Manitoba Government, 1980). It appears,

from previous studies, thaË the Red River, in and below the city of

I^Iinnipegr will continue to be suítable for secondary contact recreation.

Under normal flow condiËions the Assiniboine and Red Rf-vers, within the

city of Ï{innipeg, provide for a wide range of aquatic life (Manitoba

Department of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment, 1980ar pg. 296).

Once Tn'ater qualiËy objectives have been established for the Red River,

it \rill not be difficult to monitor the parameters, as stations are

already in place. EnvironmenË Canada operates a Þrater quality monítoring

statíon at Emerson, ManiÊoba (1 km north of the InËernational Boundary).

The water qualiËy ís also measured before Ëhe rfver discharges into Lake
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I^Iinnípeg. Of course the Assini.boÍne River strongly influences Ëhe qualiÈy

of the Red River at SelkÍrk. Even though the seasonal pattern of toËal

dissolved solids, in the Red River are Ínfl-uenced by the Assiniboine, the

seasonal dissolved o)rygen is not different from that at Emerson.

(InternatÍonal Joint Commissíonr I976b, pg. 99).

4.L.5.8 Pernbina River Basin

A Manítoba I4Iater Resources Comrnission (1973) report sunmarized and

evaluated existing projects for waÈer resource development in the Pembina

River Basin. A1so, general observatíons and conclusions conceïning various

aspects of water resources use (including renewable resources and recreation)

were rnade. The upper reaches of the Pembina River Valley are frequented

by waterfowl, during theír migration flights. A small population of

harvestable fish is also supported in Ëhe upper reaches of Èhe basin. The

lower Pembína River supports a smal1 sports fishery. These fish migraÈe

up from the Red River, in the spring when small dams at Itlalhalla are

submerged. They cannot, however, get over the dams during perÍ.ods of low

flow (wínter and sunmer). The report also suggesËs thaË; because some of

the larger lakes in the basin are less than six feet in depÈh, they are

unable to supPort a permanent game population (Manitoba trIater Resources

Commission, L973, pg. 10).

4 .I.5.9 Roseau River

In southeastern Manitoba water management issues have been addressed

by the Internati-onal Joint Courmíssion (1975) . Those append.ixes concerned

r¡rj.th related-resources and r4rater quality, were reviewed, for the purposes

of this report.
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Quantity and Quality Concerns

According to Ëhe Canada Land Inventory Capability Studíes, types of

recreatíonal activity that could be supported by the Roseau River basin

include canoeíng, swimming and backpacklng. Com¡nercía1 físhing does not

exist in the arear buÈ anglíng is very popular, Flows need to be rnaintained

to at least 5 cfs (.14 n3/sec) Ëo prevent fish ki11s at 4.0 mg/l of

díssolved oxygen. The qualiËy, at present, Ís acceptable for most purposes,

but hfgh phosphorous and nitrogen concentrations are causíng eutrophication.

The only major future requirement for water is Ëhe construction of

waterfowl and r,¡ildlife impoundmenËs near Green Ridge and Gardenton,

involving a total of 1400 acres (567 ha).

Constraints to usen by recreation and renewable resources, exist in

the Roseau basin. For instance, low fl-ovrs in 1ate summer severely

restríct canoeíng. Lirnitatíons to angling Ínclude: shortage of

dissolved o)nygen, fluctuatíons ín the water level and inorganíc turbidity.

Waterfornrl production is limited because of: avaílable nutrient level,

shallow \nrater, lack of permanent surface \"later and poor shorelíne

development.

4.1.5.10 QutAppelle River Basin

l'Ìaters of the QurAppelle Basin are used by cities, tov,rns and

industries, as well as .by agriculture, recreation, fish and ¡,¡ildlife

habitats. The QufAppelle Basin is located in southern Saskatchewan and

encompasses an area of 20rO0O square mfles (5lrB00 k*2).

The QufAppelle River flows through seven major lakes: Buffalo pound

Lake, Fishing Lakes (Pasqua, Echo, ìrission, Kotespwa, crooked Lake and

Round Lake). WaËer from the QutAppelle River is also diverted into an

eighth lake -- LasË Mountain Lake -- durJ.ng periods of high discharges.
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The eight major lakes of the basin serve as focal points for r¡ater-

oríented pursuits, for the city of Regina, such as swirmníng, boating,

fishing and water sk11ng.

Quanti-Ëy and Quality Concerns

Quantity requiremenÈs of water for recreation and rener¿able resources

are measured Ín terms of a specified level of water required rather than a

particular volume. For instance, r^rater for swirnming musË provide adequaËe

areas for boLh wet and dry beach. For cottaging, a 1evel of waËer must be

províded for minimum shoreline erosion as r,¡e1l as piers and boat-houses.

During the recreaËion season, stable lake levels are desíred. Stable

levels must also be maintained in order to protect archaeologícal and

palaeontological sites in Ëhe basin. Also, latent flooding is necessary

to maintain biological life r¡hich provides habitat for waterfowl and

other wildlife, and provides adequaÈe spa\,,ming grounds for the mainËenance

of fish populations (QutAppelle River Basín Board, 1972).

QualiËy requirements of the QufAppelle system should meet the \,üater

quality objectives set out by Ëhe saskatchewan Department of the

Environment. Recreatíonal (particularly cottage) use of the area is so

intense that it could compound eutrophication and lead to the demise of

v¡i1d1ife and recreation in the basin. The maxÍmum monËhly flow, by 1985,

from the QurAppell-e River to the Assiniboine, required to meet combj-ned

municipal industrial,irrigation and wildlife will be 225 cf.s (6.11 m3/sec).

(QurAppelle River Basl-n Board, 1972, pg. 33).

AÈ present, the rnajor constraint to optimal use of the QurAppelle

basin is Èhe lack of an adequate waËer supply. In order to accormnodate

all users of water l-n the basin, flow is augmented from Lake Diefenbaker.

DurÍng drought perÍods, flow would be even less relíabl-e. AnoËher
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constrairrt to optímal use of the QurAppelle river fs the high rate of

eutrophicat.ion brought on by the addj-tion of fncreased amounts of nutrl-ents.

Indian lands occupy LO7" of the land ín the va1ley (QurAppelle River

Basin Board, L972) and yet some suggest that rndl,ans have not had an

input into the basin planning procedures. At present the Piapot Band is

conducting a basin study of the QurAppelle. Untll the Band clearly

establíshes their water needs, use r¿ill be severely constrained.

4.1.5.11 Assiniboine River Basin

DescriptÍon and l"Iater Use

Generally, the use of the Assíniboine river for fishing and wíldlffe

actívities ís noÈ well developed east of its confluence with the Souris

River (InËernational Joint Cormnission, 1976c, pg. L44). Camping, picnicJ_ng

and swimming appear to be the three most signfflcant recreational

activities throughout Èhe entíre basin and r¿ater sports actÍvities are

growing at a rate comparable to th; growth in population. canoeing may

have peaked as an increasing parËícipat.ion acÈivity (Macpherson, 1976,

p. 141).

Quantity and Quality Concerns

The major consÈrainÈ to recreation use in Èhe basfn is water supply

-- the flor,¡ of the Assiniboine River is augmented from QurAppelle Ríver

flow which ís in turn augmented by the level of water in Lake Diefenbaker.

Table 4.L.4 indicates the recreational capabiliÈy of the Assíniboine

River basin.

The major constrainÈ Ëo opÈinal use of the river for any uraÈer-

related activities, dovmstream of the Souris River, is the potential Ímpacts

of the Garrison DiversÍon Unit. The íntroduction of foreÍgn biota ínto

the Red River System, from the Missouri drainage system was the subject of
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the International Garrison Study Board Report vrhich ís discussed ín section

4.L.5.L4.

4.L.5.L2 Souris River Basín

Description and Avallable Information

The major report dealing wÍth waËer use in Ëhís basin Ís the report

by the Sourís River Basin Study Board (1978), inítíaËed under the auspices

of the Canada l^Iater AcË, involving the goverDments of Canada, Saskatcþgv¡¿n and

Ilanitoba. In this study, an assessment of water-related resources of

the souris rÍver basin and demands being placed on the river, \,rere

ÍnvestigaÈed.

Quantity and Quality Concerns

Most of the waler in the basin (787") comes from annual snov¡melt. The

mean annual flow is 343,000 ac. ft. per year (4231090 dam3) or 270 cfs

(7 .65 t3/sec). The natural lakes in the area -- Kenose Lake and I^Ihite

Bear Lake in saskatchewan and oak Lake in Manitoba -- are important

recreational areas. Important r,Taterfowl nesËing and staging areas are

also found wÍthin Èhese and other l-akes of the basin. Fish species found

in the basin ínclude yellow perch, northern pike and walleye. Perch and

pike spawn in the flooded marshes at Èhe headwaters of the Souris. I^iithin

the basin, in Saskatchewan, are one provincial park, one Indian reserve,

and eight regional parks. There are numerous historic sítes, but. Ëhese

do not place a great demand. ori r^rat.er resources. Tabl-e 4.L.4 índícates

that there is no land of high recreational- capabílity in the Sourís River

basin.

The }lanitoba porËion of the river contains two provincial parks

eight conmunity-sponsored recreatíons sltes. The river is also used

and

for
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canoeing and some anglíng.

I,Iater is required ín the souris River basin for munl-cipal use,

irrigatÍon, recreation, wildl-ife and Ëhermal-electríc power generation.

In Saskatchewan, 15 Ducks Unlirnited projects require 1400 acre feet G726 d"*3¡ of

!¡ater' whíle ín Manítoba Ëhree projects requíre a total ot !2,200 acre feet

(L5'O4g dan3) as breedíng and stagíng habitat (Souris River Basin Board,

1978). In order to maintain a live stream at the Manitoba-North Dakota

border, a flow of 20 cfs (.57 *3/sec) nust be maintained. A crean

Environment. Commission report notes that lack of established mínimum flow

críËeria during Ëhe T,rinter months has been línked to declines ín \^7aÈer

quality resul-ting in depletion of físh stocks by winter físh kílrs

(Ilanitoba Government, 1980, Information Services Branch).

A najor waËer quality problem in the Souris River Basin is the hígh

level of.nitrogen and phosphorous. Much of this problem in Manitoba, has

been aËtríbuted to the waterfowl refuge system in North Dakota.

Parts of the Souris Ríver Valley are quite unique for their ecological,

aestheticr recreational and archaeologíca1 values, and vùater conËrol could

enhance these aetivities. In the long term future, a small reservoir near

Redvers, requiring 100 acre feet (123.4 darn3) of water, rnay be constructed..

Some waterfowl projects requÍring pondage in the near future ínclude:

Kisbey Flats project (2700 acre feet) (¡gSO dan3). The Pl-urn Lake projecr

in Manitoba will control T/¡ater levels but will not significantly affect

overall flov¡s on the Souris. The projecÈ is on a snall trfbutary of the

Sourís River (Souris River BasÍn Study Board, 1978, p. 88).

A roajor constraint Ëo optímal use of water in the basin seems to be

the very 1ow fl-or¿s in the sunmer. rn this respect, then, optimal flows

canriot be provided, and the only way Èo ensure recreational or renewable

resource use of a basínrs water resources ís to augment flows specifically
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for those purposes. This, of course, would put these users of water in

conflíct wiÈh other users.

4.1.5.13 Garrison Diversion Study Area

The Garrison Díversion Unít is a v¡ater diversion scheme, nor^r under

construction in central- and eastern North Dakota. It is designed to

irrigate 250r000 acres (101,180 ha) of agricul-tura1 land. Water required

to feed the project will be drar,¡n from the Missouri River with the resulting

vüaste r¿aters being flushed into Manitoba Lakes through the Red and Souris

Rivers. The major concern of Manitobans is that, according to the scíentists,

fish species introduced from the Missouri d.rainage system Ínto the Hudson

Bay draínage system will destroy up to 50"/" of. the sports and commercial

fish populations ín ManíËobars lakes and rivers. The projecË has been

halted temporarily, as a result of a decision by the Uníted States Supreme

Court.

Descríption and Resources

Because of the concerns shor,¡n by both Canada and the United States

over the transboundary ímplicatíons of the Garrison Diversion Unit (GDU),

the International Garrison Study Board was set up by the International

Joint Cournission. Arnong the subject matters which the Study Board. examíned

\¡/eïe:

1) Present use and anticipated uses of r^raters in Canada

Èhat would be impacted by rhe GDU.

2) Effects of present r^rat.er quality on the study area,

in Canada.

3) Tmpacts, on Trater quallty and quantity, resulting from

completion of the G"rriso., Diversion Unit (GDU).

4) ImpacÈ on the ManiÈoba fishing industry.
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Present uses of vrater were determlned from surveys, avallable data,

and interviews; r¡hereas anÈicipated uses were deËermined by consultatlon

with knowledgeabl-e people, and accepted forecastíng procedures. The

uses considered in the reporË included municipal- and rural, industrl-al,

agriculturaLr conmerclal trappíng, outfitt.ing, other commercial- and

subsístence uses and recreational uses. The wat,er-based recreational

acËivities !üere cl-assified under three dífferent caËegories: water

dependent, waÈer-oriented, and upland.

Quantity and Quality Concerns

Recreational use of the area r¡ras valued according to the area of land

available (fable 4.I.4). A dollar figure was used to quantify value of

renewable resources in the study area (Tables 4.1.5 and 4.1.6).

Table 4.I.7 describes some of the most widely accepted standards

for eval-uating the recreational value of water bodies. These critería are

generall-y consistent with the ínterÍm l,rIaËer Quality Objectives for Manítoba.

(fnternational JoinË Co¡nmíssion I976e, pg. 139).

WATER QUALITY

Conditions

TABLE 4.L.7

CRITERIA FOR CONTACT RECREATION

Critería Measures

Clarity

Tactility

Taste and Odour.

Heal-th
(Microbiological)

- Ín designated swinming or diving areas
Secchí dísk should be visible on boËÈom

- L.2 m in other areas
- conditíons should not cause a pH change

beyond the range 6.5-8.3
- rÀ7aËer temp. should noÈ exceed 30oC.
- free from substances which produce

objectionable taste and odours
- free from paËhogenlc organisms so as

not to pose hazards to health.

The study calculated dsmnnd in both recreation man-days and dollaré

for recreational fish and r¡ildlife uses in Manitoba. These demands, as

well as dem¡nds for coumercial fÍsh and wildlife uses, were proJected for



Envfronmental
Aspect

TABLE 4.L.5 Garríson Diúersion Area
Basellne s'rrîmary, comrercial Ffsh and wfldllfe uses fn Manftoba.

Bl) Registered Trapping

B2) CrafÈs

83) CouunercLal Flshingl

84) Guiding

85) OuÈfitElng

86) Frog, snake,
salamander harvest

TOTAL

(000rs)

L975 1985
Expressed Demand proJected Dernand

$

$

$

$

$

Source:

ï:

26.8 $ 26,q $ 23.8

13.0 0 O 
,

2,977,2 ç2,977,2 >g2,977.2

198.0 $ ¡90.1 $L,076.6
L,344.0 $2,653.0 $7,311.0

(3S, 36, 37)

Greater than or equal
Includes only wa1leye,

Source: IJC (L976c) pg. L4B.

to
sauger and whltefish food ffsh in

2000
ProJected Denand

Lakes Wlnnlpeg and ManiÈoba, average 1971-76.

Oì{



TABLE 4.I'6 Garrl-soñ Ðfverslon Area:
. r Basellne Su¡,rmary, subslsÈence Flsh and wlldlife usee fn lfanftoba'

r Æ

I

.Envlronnrental Lg75 f985

Aspect Expressed Demand ProJected Demand

CI) SubsÍstence
TraPPlng

CZ) SubeisEence
Huntlng

C3) Subsistence
Flshfng

t:,tt..: ii16)

Source: IJC (L976c) pg. 151

$ 62.3

116. 0
anlmals

250. 0
pounds

$ 6r.0

LL6.2
anlmale

320. 0
pounds

2000 .

ProJected Demand

$ 54.9,

110.6
anlmals

444.0
pounde
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the years 1985 and 2000.

Swiurming rnrlll contlnue to domínate

sËudy area. It 1s expected to increase

and by 12 percent Lo the year 2000. It

the Red and Assiníboine Rivers, wíthín

at such a rate.

waËer-dependent actívities in the

by 10 percent frour 1975 to 1985

ís not llkely that swimming ín

the city of I^Iinnipeg, will increase

Factors of water quantiËy and qualiËy seem to pl-ace the greatesÈ

const.ralnËs on present recreational- use of the rivers l-n the study ârêÉto

For instance, wide variations ín Souris river fl-ow reduce its potential

use of unny activities (canoeing, fishing). Spring floods also restríct

many acËivities. Often, water qualiEy of rivers in southern Manitoba

does not meet criteria set forËh by the Manitoba government, perhaps

suggesting that the critería are too restrictive. Large quantities of

suspended solids and the occurrence of alga1 bloorns are but two constraints

that are placed on use of rivers in the study area.

Only sport fÍshing seems to be liurited by current Ìüater quantÍty.

Físh and wildlife tolerance levels for water qualiÈy conditions rÀrere

compared to present levels in the Manitoba portion of the study, and it

r,¡as found thaÈ no fish and/or wildlife populatíons were lirníted by r"rater

qualíty condiËions of the regi-ons. (International Jolnt Commission, L976c,

pg. 157).

Although archaeological resources are not overÈ consumers of water,

their loss through erosion or floodíng must be consfdered ín calculating

demand for water resources.

4.1.5.!4 Lakes lùínnipeg and Lake l"faniroba

Lakes ilinnipeg and ManíLoba contribuÈe significantly Èo recreatíona1

and renewable resource T¡rater use ín western Canada. Lake ManfËoba
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(especíal1y the Delta Marsh area) is a prime area for v¡aterfowl huntÍng

as there are 100 srnall l-akes in the vicinity. Lake ì4anl-toba is also the

scene of commercLal- fishing (ít provides a livelihood for l-ocal fishermen,

including treaty Indians). As well, a significant furbearer harvest ís

present. Lake Llinnipeg has the largest cotrmercíal fÍshÍng industry in

the province ¡¿ith 11400 - 21000 fishermen invol-ved. I.IaÈerfor¡I , upland

game and moose are found in the draínage basin and an lmportant furbearer

harvest takes place along shores, marshes and tributaries of the lake

(International Joint Commissíon 1976c, pg. L44). Grand Beach, because of

íts vast sand beaches, ís a popular recreational locaËion in the sururner

months.

ManiÈoba Hydro's power development scheme on the Nelson River consísÈs

of Lake l^Iinnipeg regulaËion and Churchill niver diversion from Southern

Indían Lake to the Nelson Ríver. Lake Winnipeg is regulated between the

levels of 711 and 715 feet .(2L7 m to 218 m), and Southern Indian Lake is

not to exceed 847 feet (258 rn).

Quantity and QualiËy Concerns

It was predicted (Canada/Manl-toba, 1975, p. 321) that beach wÍdths

would be reduced by 15 percent, 5-25 years after Lake trrlinnipeg regulatíon.

The study also indicated, that when ín 1974 the width of Grand Beach was

reduced by some 20 pereent Ëhere \ùas not a coincidenË reduction in

recreational demand.

Muskrat and rvaterfowl depend.upon good growth of aquatic vegetation

around the lake, however the l-evel must noÈ be too high or the habitat

wil-l be flooded.

The reguJ-ation of Lake l^Iinnipeg, for use in Nelson River hydro

developmenÈ could constrain use of the lake for recreatl-onal- purposes if
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beach width ís conSisÈently reduced by a substantl-al- amount. Extenslve

storage of water in Lake I^Iinnlpeg also has the poËentíal for disrupting

waterfowl and aquatic furbearers.

4.7.6 Comprehensive Reports

rn additÍon to studíes which have proposed river basin plans or

inventoried resources, for individual rj-ver basins, various reports have

studied broader vlater resources management lssues in the Saskatchewan-

Nelson basÍn. The following sectlon will discuss these reports.

4.L.6.L PlaÍns Aquatic Research Conference

One report, published by the Canadian Plaíns Research Centre (CpRC)

(1980) is based on the proceedÍngs of the plains Aquatíc Research

Conference.

Reservoirs in the prairíe r,¡ere determined to have a significant impact

on the \,rater regíme. Because of low precipÍtation and hígh evaporation,

there exist lakes on the prairie (t tttle Manitou Lake and Old I^Iives Lake)

which receÍve runoff from substantl-al drainage basins yeË never rise

enough to spÍll. EvaporatÍon from their surfaces ís great enough to equa]

fnflow. Since, in most cases, surface area increases with sÈorage volume,

there is always a point at whl-ch supply begíns to diminish with reservoir

síze, due to evaporation (canadl-an plains Research centre, l-980, pg. 74).

Reservoirs which are maiutained for recreatfonal- purposes, ruust be care-

fully moníËored to en.sure that the supply for downstream users is not

being diurinished by the impoundment.

l,Iat.er qualíty can be affecÈed by recreation, thermal cooling and

extensive use by r¿aterfowl or livestock. Also, water quality requirements

depend, to a great extent, on users. For example, recreational users are
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often sensltive to emergent vegetation and bacteriological qualíty

(canadian Plains Research centre, 1980, p. 26). Generarly, reservoirs

were found to cause a high incLdence of fish diseases. Resultant waÈer

level flucÈuations destroy sparnming grounds. The report ment,ions that a

water resources inventory must be very general in nature, until constraints

are placed on the resource. At Ëhis poinË, the inventory musÊ be more

specific (Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1980, pg. 55).

4.L.6.2 Ducks Unl-inited Reports

Another important source of informatíon concerning renewable resource

use of rnrater in the Saskatchewan-Nelson basin ís Ducks Unlimíted (nU Canada

LÈd.) which, under a present program, is aËtempting to quantify a number

of factors concerning wetlands in Canada.

Under a jolnE Ducks Unlimited (Canada) -- Purdue Unl-versity program,

data will be gathered by LandsaÈ and analyzed. The goal of the study is

to "ídentify wetland areas and catalogue their average shoreline míles,

ratios of open r.Tater to energent vegetaËion and other factors ÈhaË deter-

mine a productive marshtt. Accordíng Èo Sandy MacauJ-ay, of Ducks Unlimited,
rfconcentrations of wetlands, whl-ch appear, from the Landsat, to be viable

[waterfowl habitats] ¡¿i1l Ëhen be studied by ground crews" (Ducks

Unliníted,1980)

To date DU has constructed 11718 waËerfowl projects in Canada and

2,847,490 acres (1r153,234 lna) have been made available by Canadian land-

owners for waterfowl habl-Èat deveLopment. This Íncludes 11r264 (18r135 kn)

shorel-ine miles of habitat. Cr¡mulaËive projecËs ín Èhe PraÍrie provínces

have included 584 in Alberta, 454 in Saskatchewan and 264 ín ManiLoba.

Most of this area is found \,üiËhin the Saskatcher¿an-Nelson basin.

Ducks Unl-inlted, in iËs 1979 Annual ReporË, descrÍbes íts waterfor^¡l
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projects in the prairie provinces.

I^Iithin Manitoba 13 new projects vrere started in L979-80 involving

2,4L7 (978 ha) acres and 54.2 (104.97'km) shoreline miles. A huge

project was begun at Summerberry. marshes, near The Pas and 14 projects

were under constructíon. In the Assiniboine river basin near Gríswold,

a project involves 2r7OO acres (1083 ha). The project is beíng constructed

wíth the co-operation of the Regional Munl-cipality of lfhitehead, which

benefits from reductíon in flood threats. Ducks Unlimited is also involved

in projects wiËh the Manitoba government to develop multi-use type

wetland areas (specifically Delta Marsh).

In Saskatchewan, the largesË DU projects is the Cumberland Marsh

complex involving 320,000 acres (L29,500 ha) in the Saskatchewan ríver

delta. There are also 32 onging projects in Saskatchewan, involving

50,143 acres (24,358 ha) and,2,7l5 shoreline miles (435.3 km) of habitat.

Ihe Yorkton Creek Marsh project involves the Saskatchewan government

and Ducks Unlimited, and when compleÈed, will eliminate agricultural

flooding, improve 12rOO0 acïes (4r860 ha) and provide 175 shoreline miles

(281. 75 km) o.f r¡ater f ow1 habitat.

By spring, Ducks Unlimited ¡+i11 be involved in a total of 43 ner¿

projects in Alberta involving 5,418 acres, (2194 ha) and adding 95.1

shoreline miles (153.1 krn) of neú/ nesÈJ-ng habitat. In addiÈion, 11

projects lrere completed in 1979 involving I2r449 acres (51038 ha). In

Ëhe Benrs Lake project, on the floodplain of the Vermillion river, all

\,raters except the flood flows of the Vermlll-ion river r,rill be diverted

through the marsh, thus improving habltat conditions.
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4.I.6.3 Federal Study of. L976-7 7 Drought

I'lsheries and Envíronment Canada (L977), produced a report which deals

with drought and kTater supply in wesÈern Canada. The report r¿as based

mainly on the L976--77 drought conditions. Measures for íncreasing

avaílable supply of water Ín Ëhe region were discussed; and jurisdíctional

aspecËs of water resource mânagement and related federal legís1atíon and

projects were revier^red.

The report has conrmented on renev¡able resource uses of water. Growing

concerns for envj-ronmental values, since 1960, have led to ari increased

need to meintain streamflow levels Èo satisfy requírements for fish and

wildlífe, and for the maintenance of wat.er quality.

I^Iithout actually inventoring !üater d.emanded by renewable resource

users' Fisheries and Environmeît (Ig77) placed a do1lar value on such

users. In itself, thís serves as an approach to evaluating non-consumptive

!üater uses. For instance, licences for sport fishing in the prairie

provínces totalled 575rOO0 in 1976. Using a guestionnaire, Ít was

concluded that $12r4001000 ú/as spenÈ on sport fishing in L976 in Manitoba.

I{aterfowl in r¿estern Canada are also economícally very important and

obviously water-dependent. Hanus (1975) Índicated that the value of

migraÈory birds to Saskatchersan resídents amounted to Ç220 million in

1974. Up to 75 percent of North Americars ducks are produced in prairie

wetlands. Albertar Saskatche¡¿an and Manitoba support a total of 22r000r000

ducks and, wíthout r.¡ater, the consequences are obvious.

DroughÈ is an obvious constraÍnt to optimâl use of streams by

renewable resource users. For instance, a decrease in waÈer 1eve1 can

resul-t ín loss of spaløning grounds. Also, it can lead to a decrease in

lraËer qualiÈy as waters become ararrner and less oxygen is available.
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There are a number of najor lnternatl-onal- streams in \.resÈern Canada

wiËh transboundary connections between groundwater aquifers and surface

drainage systems. Therefore, measures to arnellorate vrater shortages in

the UniËed. States could have ínplications for Canada, over the long term.

For exampl-er. in some instances (particularly the spring of. L977) the

Uníted States had difficulty meeËing lts comml-tment to maintaín a fl-ow

of 20 cfs in the SourÍs river basin. The Unfted States has claímed that

drought r¿as the reason for the defl-ciency, whil-e others clal-m that better

nanagemenË, by the U.S. I^Iildlífe Servl-ce of onstream ponds, may have

lessened the ímpacË of low fl-ows in the Souris on Manitoba (Fisheries and

Environment Canada 1977, pg. 35-36). A consÈant probl-ern with hydro-

electric reservoirs is the perception Èhat peopl-e have of them as sources

of stabl-e.water-based recreation. We become complacent and disappoinÈed

when the T^rater leve1 must be changed, ln accordance with hydro po\rer

obj ectives.

4.L.6.4 Saskatchewan Environment Reports

Saskatchewan Department of the Environment (1976) produced an

interestíng document dealing with..water resources in the provJ-nce. In

the recreation s.ection several problem sltuations BTere noted:

. 1) CotÈage development and boating have destroyed or
disrupted príme wildlife habiÈaÈ.

2) The qualíty of \,rater fn recreational- areas has been
lowered because of ineffective r'üaste dispoal .

3) In addltion, because of flucÈuatlng water l-evels
(man-made) cottages have been flooded out.

trIater quantity reiquirernenÈs fn the Saskatchewan-Nel-son basl-n have

been considered in.a printouË produced by Èhe \^Iater Rights Branch of

Saskatcher¿an EnvironmenÈ. Informat.l-on \,Jas sorted by sub-basin, and
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included projects in Saskatchewan havfng recreational, fisheries and

wíldlife uses. The príntout incl-udes l-nformatlon such as: proponenÈrs

name, reservoir capacity, basin number, purpose for which the project ls

being usedr and a number of other characteristícs. From the príntout,

purPoses of the reservoirs can be categorized and total area of all

reservoirs in each sub-basin can be calcul-ated (see Table 4.r.8).

4.L.6.5 PPhrB l^Iater Demend Study

In the recreaËional part of Ëhe PPI^IB trIater Demand Study, an inventory

of all recreaËion sites r¿as established. By then rnatchíng thís inventory

with vÍsiÈor participation rates sLÈes an estLmate of rvater demand wíll

be the result. Another sector of Èhe sLudy, dearing wíth físh and

wildlife demand for water ïesources, will sirnilarly Ídentify habitats.

The water demand study should be completed by March or April of. L982.

(Murray Jones and Jill Vaisey, Prairie Provinces ï,Iater Board, Regina, 1980,

personal conmunícation) .

4.L.6.6 Alberta GovernmenË Fisheries Report

A reporÈ by the ALberta government (1980), although not dealing

exclusively with the Saskatchewan-Nel-son basin, does relate to recreational

and renewable resource lüater use. This report, concerned with the

recreational and commercial fishl-ng industry in Alberta, made some

¡ggerms¡dations which indicate the J-roportance of quantity and qual-ity

aspects of r¿ater use. rË suggested that r,rater quarity criterÍa be

establ-Íshed to protect fish resources; ËhaÈ minimum sÈream flor"¡ require-

uents be established to maÍntain healthy fish popurations and that

instantaneous minímum flows be Legislated, for Àlbertars rivers and

streams. The recommendations address to the concerns of water use;
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however, until extenslve ínventorles and river basfn plans are completed

for each basín in the provÍnce ít 1s doubtful if minímum ínsÈantaneous

flows will be 1egís1-ated.

4.L.7 General Concerns of I.later Resource Managers

Díscussion r^rith various $/ater resource managers have identífied areas

of concern wiËh respect to recreatíonal and renewable resource uses of

water in Ëhe basín. For ínstance, fluctuating levels of reservoÍrs are

seen as the greatest problem (Nes Mudry, Manitoba Department of Mínes,

Resources and Enúironment, personal- communication, 1980) as people have

expectations of stable water levels.

tr{ater stored in reservoirs tends Ëo evaporaLe very readily thus

putting constraints on downstream users. The suggestíon was also nade

that recreational reservoirs must be buílÈ close enough to populated

areas, ín order to justífy costs. people would be v¡illing to go to a

reservoir contaíni:ng Þlater of a low qualíËy rather than drive a further

distance to an unpolluted reservoir (N. Mudry, Manl-toba Department of

Mines, Resources and Environment, trùater Resources Branch, personal

communicatíon, JuIy 1980).

In some areas of ¡vestern Canada, extensive use of !ùatercourses, by

r¡7aterfowl, has been linked to water quality problems, Regina and Moose

Jaw are spending subsËantial amounts of money to clean QurAppelle River

!¡ater for drinking purposes yet, at the same tiue, Ducks unlimited is
pJ-anning a májor !üater management area dorunsÈream. Thís adds to the

nutrÍenË load and thus affeets recreational use and aquatic 1ife. Nutrient

problems are exemplified by concentrating birds l-n smal1 areas (Mr. R.

Hale, EnvÍronment Canada, Inland l^Iaters Directorate, personal- cor¡nunicatÍon,

Regina, AugusË 1980).
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ï'arm Drainage and l^Ietlands

A major concern Ëo water resouïces managers 1s the controversy over

the use of parts of their land for waterfor¿l versus its use for agricultural

Purposes' IÈ seems quite reasonable, that because margínal farm lands

are taxable, a farmer r¡ould choose to cultívate them. He looks to a vray

of increasíng his acreage and thus the draining of wetlands seems to be

an obvious solution. The major purpose for draining wetlands ín the

prairies hlas seen to be to consolidate, rather Èhan decrease, rn¡etland

acreage. The secondary purpose rÀras seen to be the perceived increase ín

cultivable acreage. The most obvious impact of such practices is, of

courser that nesting habitaËs are destroyed and breedíng bírds are crowded

into smaller and smaller areas (Zíttlau, Ig7g, pg" 23).

The benefits to be gaíned from wetland drainage may however be

short-lived. wetlands, prairie s1-oughs and poËho1es are important

regulators of sprÍng run-off and storm f1ows. Their drainage results

in the loss of temporary headwaÈer.storage and in increase in the

magnitude of peak flows (zittlau, r979, pg. 26). Thus benefits derived

fron implementing drainage systems ín one part of a drainage system may

result in higher cosÈs being incurred in another part of the system.

In order to Prevent the unnecessary desÈruction of waterfovrl habitat

the answers mâY be found vrithin the índÍvidual farrn itself. Farming

practices which encourage lrater reËention (when it is needed) should be

encouraged. Such practfces fnclude zero tillage and. the retention of

waterfowl habitats which serve as headwater storage areas (Sawatzky, 1981).

A system whereby, rrwastelandrr, such as non-cultivable r"¡etlands and

shelter belts are taxed at a lower rate than cultivable land (Sawatzky,

1981' .pg. 11) may arso stem the onslaught of the drainage of wetlands.
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4.2 HUDSON BAY DRAINAGE II:

OTHER HUDSON BAY DRATNAGE

4.2.I Introduction

one can appreciate Ëhat the Saskatchewan-Nelson basÍn fs, economÍeally

speaking, the most important of those basÍns draining to Hudson Bay. The

ímportance of other draínage to Hudson Bay (see Table 1.L), in western

canada ís guíte substantial. of the total area of drainage into Hudson

Bay, from r¿estern canad.a (117151500 k 2), 503,000 kn2 (2g.3%) is from

major drainage basíns not in the saskatchewan-Nelson system. Májor

rivers flowing into Hudson Bay, from western Canada, discharge 6rL64,3/"...
The Saskatchewan-Nelson system contributes 21830 n3/sec; the other major

rivers contribuËe 3r334 *37".". This, of course, represents natural flow;
and thus accounting for a maxímum diversion of 850 rn3/s of the Churchíll
River into the Nelson Ríver, other Hudson Bay drainage stfll accounts for
a considerable portÍon of the entire díscharge.

As with the Mackenzíe River, most information concerning water quality
and quantiÈy ín the other Hudson Bay drainage area is collected on an ad.

hoc basis' Except for the churchill basin, 1itt1e d.ata exists concerníng

the topie. Studies conducted fn the past few years have consisËed of
rrengíneeríng reconnaisance studies lr¿hich] have been carried ouË Ín many

rivers ín the NWT in anticipation of major devel-opment proJects such as

the Mackenzie Valley and the Polar Gas pípeline route, potential mÍnes,

eËc.tt (Jasper, Hydrologist, Department of IndÍan and Northern Affairs,
personal gsrnmsaig¿tion, yell0wknife, 1gB0). The purpose of these studies
has been naínly to assess hydroelectric power potential in northern rívers,
and Ëo assess the effects of pipelÍne construction on físheri.es and

t¿ildlife.
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4.2.2 Resources and Ll-terature Available

Extensive studíes have researched the water resources of the

Churchill River basÍ-n, yeÉ 1íttle work has been done on the more remote

rivers of the northern Hudson Bay region and the region south and east

of the Churchíll River. The najority of information concernfng Other

Hudson Bay drainage has been collected as a result of the applicatlon of

Polar Gas to the National Energy Board, requestíng permission to bufld a

natural gas pipeline from Melville Island, in the ArctÍc Ocean, dov¡n the

west side of Hudson Bay to Longlac, Ontario. Literature surveys, as weII

as field sËudiesr r¡rere completed in this report.

One river basÍn, the Hayes, tr\7as studied by the Manítoba Department of

lvtines, Resources and EnvíronmenLal lvfanagement. The objective of Ëhe sËudy

Tn7as to assess the current resource utÍlízation of the area. Non-consumptive,

as well as consr¡mptive, use of the river was considered in this reporÈ. The

Hayes River study T¡/as a first step by the Manítoba government into setting

vüater quality guídelines, in that region of the province. For resource

information, ItMid-North Manitobat' (Manitoba Míne's, F.esources and Environ-

mental Management, rg77) provides an excellent biblÍography.

In addiÈion to the above-mentioned reports, a number of studl-es have

consídered the recreatÍonal and renewable resource uses of the Hudson Bay

drainage system. For instance, the Inland l{ater Directorate of Environment

Canada (.1979b) conducted a study to determine the impacts of the Churchill

Ríver Diversion upon the water quality of the Burntr,¡ood and l-ower Churchill

Rivers. A report by the Manitoba Mines, Resources and Environmental

Management completed. an impact assessment concerned wiÈh the fish and

wildlífe resources of Ëhe lower Nelson River.

Generall-y, alo.ng the r¿est coast of Hudson Bay intensive use of
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rene\.¡able resources (hunting, fishing) occurs near corutrunities. Recrea-

tíonal use of r,rater resources, although very lirnited, ís uuch more

intensive than 1t ís further inland where it is restricted to a few

canoeing parties and a number of fly-ín fishing l_odges.

T¡¿o basic soil Ëypes are found in the study area. In the Manitoba

secÈíonr. rock, peaË. s\Árarnp and sub-arctic soils are characterized by a

combination of spruce-bog and barrens. In the Northwest Territories (NI,J"I),

tundra is the domínanÈ soil and vegetation type.

The uses of the land and water resources of the Hudson Bay draínage

area can be characterfzed by three biomes occuring in the area. Arctlc

tundra conditions prevail on Ëhe mainland., souËh to the Manitoba border

(south of churchí1-l along Hudson B"y). This area is characterized by

larger rivers and l-akes, with fish being more abundant than ín the Arctic

Islands. In the tundra-foresË Ëransition zone the extensive organic

Ëerraín supports moose, aquaËic furbearers and various specíes of waËer-

fowl. In the southern (boreal-) zorle, fish species are quiÈe abundanÈ

and grow faster than those in norËhern r¿atercourses (?o1ar Gas 1978, p. 3).

4.2.3 Polar Gas Study

For the purposes of this chapter, three regions of the polar Gas

Study (see Fígure 4.2.1) will be consídered. Regíon 3 is called Hudson

Bay NorÈh and extends as far south as the Caríbou River drainage area.

Regions 4 and 5 ext.end south Ëo the severn River drainage area.

The major ínhabitants of the area are Inuit, and other native groups,

who make intensive use of renewable resources (hunting, fishing and

trapping) near their communities (Jasper, personal communicatíon, 1980).

Recreational use is raÈher limited because of the remoteness of Èhe

regÍ.on. Limíted amounts of sport and co'r'mercj.al fÍshÍng do occur fn the
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lake and rivers adjacent to Hudson Bay.

Resources and Quantfty and Qualfty Concerns

Because! the subsistence economy in the Hudson Bay drainage area ís

based to a large extent on físhing, Èhe remainder of this section will

deal with Èhe requirements and Ëhe effects of aquatic resources upon the

water regíme. Thus the quanÈity of water required for renewable resources

would be that which is necessary to maintain the habttat of the several

fish species in the area. Since Canadian Drinking !,Iater Quality standards

must be maintained in Northwest TerritorÍes rivers, such standards could

be interpreÈed as the r¿ater quality requirements. In Ëhe Polar Gas Study,

renewable resource users of wat.er resources do not. seem to have any

quantity or quality effecËs upon the r,¡ater regime nor do they place

constraínts on other water users.

I,lithin regíon 3 of the Polar Gas Study, 37 small streams, as well as

16 large r^rater courses \À7ere recognized as good or excellent for fish.

(HaÈfield eÈ a1 1978, pg. 53). In this region the Baker T,ake complex

harbours at least nine major fish specíes. The connected rivers and lakes

of the compl-ex also províde the essential habitat for fish spawners. The

grayling is the chief species of the regÍon. IÈ typically spawns in

streams which are cl-ear and unpolluted and contain a gravel substrate.

All sÈages (adults, juveniles, and fingerlings) overwinter in deep river

pool-s and lakes (Hatfield et al 1978, pg. 82).

trIithin region 4 there exist 11 rnajor fish species. The Churchill

basin contains the majoríty of the regionrs good and excellent streams,

even with the reducËion in fLow as a result of the ChurchÍl1 Ríver

diversion.

Brook Èrout are found in a number of drainages in Manitoba, beÍng
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mosË common in the lower Nelson draínage areao Their northern limít ís

the seal- River; and thus they are al-so found in the Hayes Rl-ver (Gbdfs

River) and lower Churchlll River drainage areas. Legislation has been

set up by the Manl-toba government to protect some of these l-ast remaining

natural brook trout populations in North America. Some recreaËíonal use

of the rivers in this region is carríed out by the resídents of Gi11am

and Long spruce and there is a sports físhery on Godfs Rlver (in Hayes

River draÍnage area) (Harfield er al 1978, pg.93).

As in the other regions, the authors mentíon that precauÈions (where

possible) should be taken to protect fishing areas. The brook trout,

for instance, have very specific requirements for clear and cold water;

and because they have such a líuriËed distribution, ít is quite important

that each spawnÍng and rearing areá be protected.

I,rlithin regíon 5 (the boreal forest), mainstems and lakes are increas-

ingry ímportant as fish habitaË; whereas most small streams are bog

drainages and hence often become beaver danned.

From both an aquatic and a recreatLonal standpoint, Godts River is

one of the most important watercourses of the region. t'Each year it is

travelled by canoeísts Ín search of its rapids, scenic beauÈy and good

físhing,rr (Hatfíeld et a1 1978, pg. 97). Because of its ]-ow turbidity

and excellent r,¡ater qualíty, Godts River is both a spauming area for

brook trout and an overrvintering area for various species including walleye,

longnose sucker, whÍtefish, ye1low perch, and. sturgeon. (Hatfield et al

1978, pg. 79). The quality requirements of Godrs River are thus those

necessary to maintaÍn a viable fish population. Stream standards have

not yet been determined by the lufanitoba government, for the Godrs River

basin.

The Churchill- River basín, because of its vasÈ drainage area wí11 be
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considered separately Ín this dlscussion of Hudson Bay drainage.

4.2.4 Churchíll River Basin

Three extensive sËudies, as well as a board of Ínquiry have ínvesti-

gated the water resources of the Churchill River basln. Manitoba Hydro

r^ras granted a licence to direct a greaË portíon of the flov¡ of the

Churchill Ríver ínto Èhe Nelson RÍver, Tn order to determine the impacts

of such a scheme the Lake t{innipeg, Churchill, Nelson Rívers Study Board

r^7as set up by the Canadian and. Manitoba governmenËs, under the auspices

of the Canada trJater Act. In the Saskatchewan portion of the Churchill

River envíronmental impact studies T^rere initiated because of Saskatchewan

Powerrs wish Ëo consider usíng the Churchíll River for additional- generation

of hydroelectric por¡rer. A three-party study (canada, saskatehewan,

Manitoba) was initiated under the Canada tr'Iater Act. Thís sËudy considered

the inpacÈs of varíous Íurpoundments (and thus various flows) upon the

water resources of the dov¡nstream users. As the urajority of the hrater

resource users in Ëhe Churchill basin are native, the Saskatcher.¡an

Federation of Indians produced an impact study in order to view the hydro

project from their perspective. (Saskatcher¿an Federation of Indians, 1976).

ft is interesting to note that different groups have different per-

ceptions of the renewable resources of a particular regÍon. For J-nstance,

Ín the Churchill River Study Board Report (1976), the important resources

of the area \¡/ere deemed, to be recreational (canoeing, sports fishÍng and

prÍniÈive camping). The Saskatchewan Federation of Indians (1976, pg. 423)

sums up its ínterpretation of the resources of the region with the

following quoËe:

The only resources of greaË potentíal for economíc
development knor+n to remain Ín the Churchil1 River
basin are Ëhe r,¡ater and the Ërees, but resources not
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ceded in treaty. The staLe of the \,üater must not be
al-tered since dfrectly or indirectly, tt is the basis
of the Cree ll-festyles and to sacrffl_ce Ëhe water is
to sacrífi-ce thefr lifestyle.

4.2.4.1 Churchill River Study and Board of Inquiry

In order to maintain the area as a recreaËional resource (fishing

and canoeÍng) it rrTas suggestedr ín the Manl-toba portion of the project,

that the flow of the churchill not drop bel-ow 17ro0o cfs (4a2 m3/sec) and

thaÈ fluctuat.ions of water levels in suruner not exceed four feet (L.22 n)

HfsÈorícal data on physical water quality is scarce but the Churchtll

River study Board .(rg76) did determine the existÍng \,rater qualíty

conditions at a number of l-ocations on the Churchill and Reindeer Rívers

and ReÍndeer Lake. l,Iater qualíËy requirements per. se T¡rere not determined.

but Èhe relaËionship of water quality to the provincial standards was

determined.

The major constrainÈ to the use of the Churchill Ríveï as a recreational

resource seens to be iÈs remoteness from the popul-ated regions of Canada.

The churchill Board of rnquÍry (1978), however, díd mention that the

recreatl-onal use of parts of the Churchill Rl-ver by naËÍve groups themselves

was underest,inated

The Churchill River Board of Inquiry r,ras set up by the Saskatchewan

government to gain public response to iÈs proposed hydroelectric dam. It
was charged with recorunending whether or not the dam should have proceeded.

This remoteness is expressed by the churchill- River study quite aptly:

"alÈhough it is suitable for extensive use such as whitewater canoeing,

canpl¡g and fishÍng it fs a wilderr¡ess area and is not suitable for

intensive use" (churchill River study Board, summary Report 1976, pg,32).
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4.2.4.2 Saskatchewan Federation of Indian Report

The Cree of the Churchill Basin did not quanËify or quaLify their need

for water resources buË suggested Lhat their occupation of the basin for

mâny centuries and their dependence on the naËuraL resources (doroestíc

and commercíal util-izatíon of wildlífe, the fishery, !¡ater and the forest)

aÈtests to the importance of such vrater resources. Thus the objective of

the study T¡ras not to quantify resource use buÈ to demonstrate the

continuiËy of use during the lifetirne of Èhe conÈemporary Churchill Basin

Cree. The area to be flooded (Saskatcher,ran Federation of Indians¡ pg. 321)

by the proposed hydroelectric dam, as r,¡el1 as the extenË of resource

utilizationris i.ndicated in Fígure 4.2.2.

This study suggesËed that, on an annual- basis, domestíc food

productíon constítutes 45 percenÈ of the value of production, earned

income 27 percent and transfer paymenËs 18 percent.. Thus domestic food

production still remains the mosÈ valuable sector in the naÈive economy.

(SaskaËchewan Federation of Indians L976, pg. 319)

The report coneluded that; sinee the proposed dam offers no signíficant

benefit to northern natives ín terms of enplo)rment opportunÍties, skill

development or investment opportunities, it should not be built. rt

was also suggested, that'in order to maintain the ímportance of domestic

production r¿ithin the basin, the present state of waÈer quantÍty and

quality should be maintained as these facÈors do not, at presenÈ, pl_ace

any constraints on the renewable resource use of the basin.

The churchill Board of rnquiry decíded, as a result of carefuL

analysís of the findings of the Churchill River Study, presentaÈ,ions at

public hearings and dl-scussions with knowledgeable people, that the

hydroelectric project \^ras not necessary.
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4.2.4.3 AcÍd Rafn as a Constralnt to l^Iater Use in Northern Saskatchewan

A foreseeable constraint to the recreational and renewable resource

use of Saskatcheuranrs !üater resources ís the problem of acíd rain. Air
pollutants, prímarily sulphur and nitrogen oxides, mix with water vapour

ín the atmosphere and then falI to the earth as acídic precipitation --
acid rain. Acl-d rain can cause deteríoration of aquatic ecosystems; and

by increasing soil acidity, cause reductions in crop and forest productions.

Much aËtention has been dfrected towards the acíd rain problems of
eastern Canada; however, Saskatcher,,ran may have símilar problems. A study

by Dr' U.T. Hammer, at Èhe Universl-ty of SaskaÈcher¡an has shov¡n that acid

precipÍtatíon as 1ow as pH 4.6 Ís presently occurrÍng Ín saskatchewan.

Emissions from heawy oil and tar sands projects, in north-eastern Alberta

will compound the problem. rt is the Precambrian Shield lakes of northern

saskatchewan (in the churchill River and Arctic drainage systems) whích

will be most affected, because of their 1ow buffering capacÍty. The

report states that rrthe technology of the removal- of acídíc gases must be

improved drastically to prevenÈ Ëhe loss of fish populations from

northern 1akes. rf this is not done, recreation, through físhíng, wÍr1

be dramatically reduced in the nexÈ few decades. Commercial and domestic

fisheries, the mainstay of many northern natives r¿ill líkewíse be greatly
affected.

Ontario has completed economl-c studies determining Èhe impact of acíd

rain, but saskatchewan has not yet done so. To appreciate the problem,

estimates have been made concerning the value of renewable resouces to the

provÍnce:

- there are 150, outfitters associated with 285 lodges in northern

Saskatchewan
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- capital costs; by the ouËfÍtters, amounts to $24 million

- 600 people, earning $2.2 míllion are eraployed

- 621000 anglers spent $B-$10 million in northern Saskatchewan in 1975

- the commercíal fishing ind.ustry in northern Saskatchewan in 1980

employed 11600 - 1,800 people who earned $:.5 míllion

Tourísm and recreatíon were not even considered in this report yet

clearJ-y the potential for acid rain must be considered in water resources

management (gspecial1y ín norËhern saskatchewan-). (saskatchewan

Environmental Advísory Council, 1980 t pE. 4-B).
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4.3 ARCTIC DRAINAGE I: MACKENZIE RIVER DRAINAGE

4 .3.L Introductíon

The Mackenzie Ríver basín is the dominant basin in the Arctic

Drainage area. By area, it is the largest river basin fn canada and

one of the ten largesË rivers in the world. rn the North, it is very

important as a transportaËion route and as source of food and 1ívelihood

for canadats natíve people. To canada, it represents one of the 1asË

greaË rivers that has not yet been polluted. The Mackenzie drainage

basin encompasses nearly one-fifth of the area of the country--taking

ín northwest Saskatchewan, the northern half of Alberta, most of northern

British Colurnbia, the eastern Yukon and the \,restern part of the Northr¿est

Territories. Major rivers draining into the Mackenzie include the

Athabasca, the Peace, the S1ave and the Líard.

The Mackenzíe Valley in the Northwest Terrltories has provided a

home and subsistence for the local native people. It has also províded

the main Èransportation rouËe upon whl-ch the northern fur trade was built

and is today, a vital link between the people and the communities of the

region. Because it is a natural travel corridor, it now sees competing

uses.by wildlife, traditional activl-tíes of native people and the advance

of industríal development (Berger, L977, Vol. I, p. 77).

Most of the Mackenzie basints 250,000 people live 1n the Peace-

Athabasca region of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. North

of 600 north laËitude, the population denslty in the basl-n is one person per

t
50 square miles (130 km') compared to Canadats average of five persons per

square mile (13 per tr2).
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An indication of the importance of the river to the north is

indicated by the fact that from Fort Smith, on the Alberta boundary to

Inuvik in the Mackenzie Delta, 18 small communities are dependent on the

river for their supply líne ín sunmeï, Ëheir community r¡rater supply,

their source of físh for food and recreation and theír source of furbear-

ing animals for trapping. Because of the vast area of the Mackenzie

basin; and because of the recent proposals for d.evelopment in the north

(particularly the Mackenzie Val1ey Pipelíne), the majority of information

dealing with northern r¿ater resources has dealt r¡ith the Mackenzie Basin.

Because of the immensity of the basin and the sparseness of the population,

detaíled data on v/ater use has not been collected on a comprehensive scale--

dealíng only wíth those areas thaË have been of economic importance.

4.3.2 Research Condueted

Most research dealing with the entire Mackenzie basin has been under-

taken by the federal government through the Department of Indían and North-

ern Affairs and Environmenr Canada. Since L972, because of the perceived

importance of water resources of the basin and because of foreseeable

impacts upon the \^iater resources of the basin, a number of inter-govern-

mental studies (Canada, Alberta, Saskatchewan, N.I^I .T. and British Columbia)

have been initiated. Justice Bergerrs report (L977) concerning the impaet

of the proposed Mackenzie valley gas pipeline and K.M. Lysyk's reporË

concerning the Alaska Highway gas pipeline, have added to our knowledge of

Canadaf s Arctic T^rater resources.

The I,Iater Survey of Canada conducts water quantity and quality

moniÈoring programs. The data can then be used in comprehensive river
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basin planning. No comprehenéÍve river basin study has yet been

completed on the Mackenzie. Specific information dealing wíth renewable

resources of the Mackenzie Val1ey was best dealt r¿ith in Justice Bergerfs

two-voh:-ue rePort on the Mackenzie Valley pipeline hearings. The updated

Mackenzie Basin Reference Binder ís the best source of informatíon dealíng

wiËh aspects of the entire basin.

In 1978, the Government of Canada, British Columbía, Alberta and

Saskatchewan agreed to a program of studies dealing with the Mackenzie

River basin to "increase their understanding of the basints vrater and

related resources, thus facllítating future cooperatíon ín planning and

management for the best use of these resources.tt. (Mackenzie River Basin

committee, L979, p.BO). The program is to span three years, and r¿ith a

budget of $1,600,000, it will touch a number of aspects of water use with-

ín the basin. Because of land claim issues in the North, native groups

are also preparing data dealing wíth \^rater use and resource inventoríes.

Understandably, the informatl-on ís not yet available to the public, pend-

íng land claim settlements betr¡een native groups and the federal govern-

ment. The most detailed report dealing ¡+ith water management in the north

is that of willíarn Macleod (1978) enritled "I^later Management Ín rhe

Canadian Northrr.

In addition to the overvíew studies that have dealt with the

Mackenzíe drainage basin, a number of studíes have been concerned with

índividual sites on the Peace, Líard and slave rivers. These reports

have been produced by provlncial governments in order to determine the

impacts of hydroelectric dams on the respectíve rivers.
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4.3.3 Resources

Because of the vast area of the Mackenzie River basin, iË is rather

difficult to generaLize on the renewable resources of the entire region;

however, it can be said that native people are the predominant users of

the resources. Native land use, as it ís highly traditional, focuses

on rene\¡/able resources--moose, caribou, furbearers, fish and birds.

The Mackenzie Valley is one of North Americat s great migratory bird.

flyways. Large numbers of ducks and some Canada geese, loons and shore-

birdsr nest in the Mackenzie valley. some raptors, íncluding the

peregrine falcon and the gyrfalcon nest irt the Mackenzíe Valley, Mackenzie

Delta and the Northern Yukon. Mammals found in the basin include wood-

land caribou and moose. Furbearers include beaver, l¡rnx, marten and

muskrat. The Mackenzie River contains some 34 species of fish. Some

are spring spavlners, others are fall spa\¡irlers and the burbot spaurns in

r¡inter. Each of the species, including grayling, yellow walleye, north-

ern pike, longnose sucker, \,/hitefish, cisco, inconnu, trout and others

have different sensitivities to disËurbances. Limited knowledge now

exísts of the populatíon distribution and dynamics of fish in the

Mackenzie drainage systen. The domestic fishery has tradítionally been

very important throughout the basin, as a source of proteín.

Commercial, domestíc and sporËs fishing are all undertaken in the

Mackenzie River. Sports fishing is confined to rívers and lakes near

highways or fly-in camps. There are nuüerous, sparsely spaced recreation-

a1 fishíng lodges ín the basin. Domestic fishing is carried out mainly

by gí11 netÈing
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The chief areas of commercial fishing ín the basin are the larger

lakes--Great Slave Lake in the Northwest Terrítories, Lake Athabasca ín

Alberta and Saskatchewan, and Lesser Slave Lake and Lac La Bíche in

Alberta. The extent of this industry can be seen in Table 4.3.1.

Use of I4later resources for recreation in the Mackenzíe basin was

not considered to any great extent in the Berger report but Berger did

mention that recreation and tourism are on the increase in the valley.

For instance, the Mackenzie itself is one of the few Canadian rivers

without dams and it may thus be considered as an Historic I^Iaterway. A

number of tributaries could. qualify as wild rivers and many are of his-

torical and archaelogical interesÈ. The present and potential regula-

tion of the Mackenzi"et s major tributaries, for hydroelectric purposes,

may however, detract from the riverrs possibilities for historical

significance.

TABLE 4.3.1

MACKENZIE BASIN COMMERCIAL FISH PRODUCTION

Lake

L977-78

Lbs.* Doll-ars

L97 B-7 9

Lbs. ,DoLIars

Lake Athabasca

Lesser Slave

Lac la Biche

Great Slave

759,445

606,872

L34,556

3,592,505

213,095

115, Bg4

40,007

L,029,706

333 ,033

768,759

165,494

3 ,424,000

. L28.,687

2l-I,982

6r,289

1,31_4,L29

To ta1 5, og3,38B r,397,702 4,69L,286 L,7L6,2r5

Source: Compiled from
Físheries and
Manitoba.
* 1 lb. = .454

Production Statistics of Canada
Oceans, IndusÈrial Performance

kg.

Department of
Branch, I^Iinnipeg,
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4.3.4 Lrlater Quantity Concerns of Mackenzfe RÍver

Because a great deal of fishíng takes place in the Mackenzie

Basin, the quantity and quality requJ.rements of fish are of great
concern' rn the North, spawning and rearing areas, overwintering sites
and rnígration routes are all critical fish habitats. rn order to sur_
vive severe arctíc wínters, fish musÈ stay in Þraters that are sufficient-
ly deep that they ¡^¡ill not freeze to the bottom. Thus Berger (rg77,
volume rr, P 'I12> recom¡nends that the flow in such areas be monitored.

General comments can also be made concerning the quantity requÍre-
ments of other renewable resource vrater users. Thus, it was suggested

that rfalthough aquatic vegetation, furbearers, waterfowl and fish can

tolerate a certain range of natural or seasonal fluctuations in water
1eve1s, untimely changes may cause effects from sÍgnificant to severe.,,
(Berger, 1977, p- 89, vol. rr). Muskrat and beaver are restricted to
standing \^/ater or running \,Jater where the depth can be manipulated.

Disturbance of open \,¡ater areas can threaten the habitat of otter and

uink.

4.3.5 l^Iater Quality Concerns of Mackenzie River

Nutrient supply, \,rater clarity and water temperature are the three
uost important factors to consider l-n blological aquatic productivíty.
For organisms in clear streäms and rakes of the Mackenzie valley, the

bíologically critical level for suspended sedimenrs appears to be 10-16

roilligrarns of suspended sediment/litre of water. organisms of the

Mackenzie Delta area can tolerate large amounts of silt during the spring
flood stage. rhe effects of silt in the environmenÈ during winter are
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unknorrrn. In northern \"/aters, even wíthout mants influence, the concen-

tration of dissolved oxygen may fall to I *g/t under the wl-nter íce which

ís well below the needed 4 ng/l in temperate Þraters. (Envlronment Canada

I979e, PP.5-26) Many species are limited to large rivers, lakes or areas

of open v/ater ¡¿hen winter temperatures become severe. If such areas are

sufficienÈ ín volume, discharged ground 'e¡ater becomes raptdly oxygenated.

rË can be seen, then, that such areas are critical overvrfntering.

habitats for many species of fish.

Just as with any físh species, the spawning grounds of northern

fish must have tolerable chemistry, dissolved oxygen s11t loads and be

free of toxicants. Northern físh have a limited tolerance to changes

in water chemistry--that ís to changes in temperature, in the 1evel of

suspended solids, dissolved oxygen and in pH and salt content (Berger,

1977 , p.12) .

4.3.6 Peace Athabasca Delta

History of tr^iater Level_ Controversy

The Peace Athabasca Delta l_s one of the world.rs rargest fresh

\"/ater deltas, a rich one-half million acre boreal landscape that was

once part of Lake Athabasca. Historicalry, the productfon of its wet-

lands have been almost entirely dependant upon the varying \^/ater levels
of the lake. rn the pasÈ, when lake \,/ater levels were row, Èhey were

returned to normal by spring frooding of the peace River and Lake

Athabasca itself. The BenneÈt Dam on the Peace River has been directly

responsible for the reduction in \rater levels in Lake Atl¡abasca. During

the filling of l{ílliston Lake (created by the Bennett Danr) it was
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determined that flows in the Peaee River, adjacent. to the peace-

Athabasca DelËa were reduced by as much as 20r000 cfs, (566 *3/".")

consequently the level of the river at Ëhat point was 10 to 12 feet (3 to

3.66 m) lower then it would have been without regulation. Thus, as a

result of the building of BennetË Dam, Lake Athabasca ¡¡as reduced by 2.5

feet (.76 m). The lakes connected to the delta and dependent on its flood-

\^/aters for their hTater supply, losË water rapidly. Between 1968 and 1970,

125'000 acres (501287 ha) of new rnud flats were exposed. From 1968-Lg7L,

36 percent of the perched basin shoreline disappeared (Físheríes and Environ-

ment Canada, Lg76, p. 51). The Peace-AËhabasca Study Group; having prooosed

alternative plans for improvíng the \dater levels of Lake Athabasca, in

order to restore the delta to íts previous state of productivity, decíded

that the minimum action that should be taken \n7as to restore the natural

regime of Lake Athabasca and to supplement this with local rvorks, in certain

areas, to improve fishing and trapping for the people of Fort chipewyan.

In response to the recommendations of the Peace-Athabasca Delta

study Group and to the results of public hearings, canada, Alberta and

Saskatcher4Tan entered into an implementation agreement. SupervÍsion of

the construction was assigned to the engineering group of pFRA at a cosÈ

of $2 rnillion (Fisheries and EnvironmenÈ canada, L976, p. 52).

The information contained in this section will be drawn mostly ()

from these hearings. The needs of the resources, and of the people in

Ëhe delta are important to the needs of the entire Peace-Athabasca basin.

The renewable resorrt."" and the recreatíonal possibilities of the aÌea,

before the buílding of the BenneÈt Dam, will be considered as an accurate

picture of todayrs resources.
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Normal suûlmer fluctuatíon of three to four feet in the r,¡ater level was

consídered to be normal. rn the Ïrearings, it was arso suggested that.

!¡ater leve1s would be determÍned by bioenergetic studies which ¡¡ould

determine the quantity and varieEy of food sources requíred..

Irrhitefísh, tulibee and lake trout rely on the Delta for sufficient
vlater levels for spawning and therefore low water levels could. have

serious consequences. Muskrats in the area also require suitable \^rater

levels to maintaín their habitat (Alberta DepartmenÈ of the Environment,

n'd', P'15). Resource use ín the basin can best be understood by the

relatíonship between human ecology and biological resources. sal Marten,

a Cree traPper best summed up the v¡ater quantity needs of the "t." ,h"n
he said:

About trapping, the \rater is the boss. No water and
you canrt get anything to make money with or any kind
of living. Itrhen there is \47ater, there are waterfowr,
moose' lots of muskrats and lots of beaver. The righÈ
1evel of water--noÈ too much and not--not enough but
the right level of water.

rhe major constraínt to the optimal use of \^rater by renewable

resources and by recreational pursuits (especially hlood Buffalo National

Park) is thus the proper level of v¿ater, beeause--without adequate flood*
ing of Lake Athabasca, the Delta would not exist.

4.3.7 Peace River

British Columbia has developed ten generating units at its Gordon

M' Shrum Generating Station on the Peace River. In addition, it is seek-

lng permission to construct t\,üo additional hydroelectrlc sítes on the

Peace River-- site c, about 5 lqn. frorn st. John, and srte E, near the

Alberta border- (British colunbia Hydro and power Authority, 19Bo).
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Resources

Trapping, físhing and subsistence fishíng used Èo be the

predominant means of livelihood. Muskrat had traditionally been the

rnajor cash crop buË low \.¡ater levels, drl to Bennet Dam, reduced this

considerably (canada, Alberta, saskatchewan L972, p. 43). Físhing was

reported Ëo be very irnportant in Lake .A.thabasca, claíre, Ríchardson

and Mana¡¿i. As far as recreation and tourism are concerned, there was

not much potential for water-based recreation on Lake Athabasca as it

ís too cold and the waves are far too big for swl-nrning or water skíing.

Other important. resource aspects of the delta area are: the delta ís a

staging area for'ilr000r00O waterfowl, 1r500 residents of the region are

dependent on renewable resources for theÍr livelfhood and native people

depend on the rÂTatervlays for transportation (Alberta Department of the

Environment, n.d., p. 2.).

Quantity and Quality Concerns

The Peace-Athabasca Delta Group Study was concerned with the

restoration of water levels in the Delta and so most of the information

gleaned from this study and related studies deals with quantity requÍre-

ments. The Delta Group thus suggested that:

the desired water levels vary from season to season
and year to year throughout Lake Athabasca and the
Delta, and the desired levels appear to be relatively
hÍgh and srable at approximately 684 to 685 feet.
(208. 6 ro 208. 9 ur) .

They also suggested that such levels be maintained throughout the rvater

months, or shallow l-akes would freeze to the bottom resulting in the death

of fish and thus a decline in the muskrat populatlon. Spring frooding

is also consídered to be an important source of water for the De]ta Lakes.
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Alberta has completed a feasibility study for a hydroelectríc faciliËy

at Dunvegan, 80 miles dornrnstrean from the British Columbía border. Each

of these potential projects have been accompanied by feasíbility studies,

and incorporated !ùithin the feasibility studies have been I'water userr

and ttenvironmental effectstt components.

In the British Columbía secËion of the Peace River, it was deter-

míned (Canadian Bíological Resource Consultants Limited, 1980), by a

questíonnaíre, that residents of the region used the Peace River more

than any oÈher rivers in the area for fishíng, boating, síghtseeing and

hiking.

Quantity and Quality Concerns

Recreational use of the river, it was suggested, had caused little

deterioration of the resource and thus there appeared to be little need

to utilize management or development policies to protect the recreational

resouróe. An annual increase in recreational use by non-residents, of

1.1 percent was anticipated for the near fuÈure.

A feasibility study, by Alberta Hydro Committee (L977), concerning

the Dunvegan hydroelectric por^rer site considered among other subjects, its

environmental irrpacts as well as the benefits of the reservoir for flood

control and recreation.

One component of the study determined that at present, in the

direct vicinity of the dam, the rivers and streams are considered to

be undesirable for angling. The Peace River is not popular with sports

fishermen because of its large síze, turbíd \.Iater and relatively Iow

numbers of sports fish species (Alberta Environment, L976d, p.73).
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The r¿ater qualfty of the peace River in the vicínity of the

Duivegan Dam is. relatively good, although levels of calcium, mercury

a*d phosphorus exceed Albertà Environment surface \rater quality

Críteria (Alberta Hydro Comrnittee, L977, p. 40).

Major fish specÍes dov¡nstream from the dam are considered to be

less resilient to change than those close to the dam, yet further

studies need to be completed on downsÈream specíes.

Many of the constral-nts to the use of the Peace Ríver (near the

Dunvegan dam site) for recreatíonal and renewable resource activítíes

appear to be natural (Alberta Hydro commitree, L977, p.4o). The low

leve1 of phosphorous whlch inhibits productivity, and the 1ow numbers

of sports fish limit the recreational possíbilities of the peace River

at the dam site. The building of the dam l-tself does not appeaï to

constrain r^raÈer use, and the reservoir could even enhance \"iater-based

recreation (Alberta Hydro Committee, Ig77, p.50).

4.3.8 Slave River

A feasíbility study of a hydroelectric dam site at Mountaín Rapíds

on the Slave River just south of Fort Smith, on the Alberta-Nl^lT border is

now in progress. The fl-nal report should be made available in mid-1982.

The study, conducted by R.L. I^lalker and Partners, will be concerned

only with the reservoir ltself: l-t l-s not a comprehensive river basin p1an.

In the study, a number of alternative sites or projeets will be considered.

changes that would resul-t, (both upstream and dov¡nstream) on \^rater

quantity and quality, as a resulÈ of the dam will also be looked at

(Swales, R.L. Walker and Partners, personal communication, Edmonton, May 4.81).
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The alternatives to be consídered are:

. using Lake Athabasca as a storage area

. a ttrun of rívertt scheme thaË would use
5-10 days of Slave River storage and
thus minimize impoundment effects

Dr. Swales (1981) has mentioned that Trater use in the river,

except for a bit of 1ocal transportation, is rather limited. rhe

reservoir alternative, however, would flood part of wood Buffalo

National Park and would offset two large wetland areas--the peace-

Athabasca Delta and the slave Delta. The projecb also presenÈs a

special environment problen. as a colony of ¡¡hite pelícans nest on an

island in the middle of the river (Alberta Environment 1980, p.25-26,

June/July, 1980).

The Slave River study will consider a broad understanding of the

issues, posed by the alternative sites, and thus sufficient data r+ill

not be collected to cornplete a detailed resource ínventory. Quantity

and quality aspects of both recreatíonal and renewable resource \,rater

uses will not therefore be the prime concern of the study. If a future,

more detailed study is completed, special attention will have to be

addressed to the water quantity and quality requirements of the conmer-

cial fishing índustry and the native uses of renewable resouïces, in

Lake Athabasca.

4.3:9 Athabasca River Basin

Ihe Athabasca Ríver, like the Liard and Peace Rivers, is a typical

mountain stream which experiences its lowesÈ flow during the winter months

and its maximum during May and June. Rapids and falls occur in the upper
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reaches but further dovmstream, it assumes a much lower gradienÈ as it

enters Lake Athabasca.

Because of inËensive developmenÈ of the Oil Sands in northeastern

Alberta, exËensíve environmental studies have been conducted in the study

area. The AlberÈa Oil Sands Environmental Research program (AOSERP)

was established in 1975 between the governments of Canada and Alberta.

The ten year study is designed to dírect. and coordinate research projects

concerned with the environmental effects of the Athabasca Oí1 Sands.

The study area includes much of the Athabasca River basin and so iË is an

excellent source of information for this study.

One component of the project dealt with a socio-economic evaluation

of the renewable resources of the study area (phillips, lggo).

Resources

The report by Phillips (fgBO) indícates that renewable resources

make an important. contribution to the lifestyle of those in the basin

as well as those from outside the basin.

an 1975-76, ín the AosERP sËudy region, 50,170 Albertans were in-

volved in 83r393 recreation days in Ëhe non-consumptive use of fish

and wildlife. Residents of the area (l3r648) were involved in 54r5gz

recreaËion days of non-consumptive actívities. rn the study area,

Arbertans caught 164,422 fish, 2l.6 big gane, 5,730 upland birds and 1,760

v¡aterfowl. Renev¡able resources accounted for $608r720 annually in LgTS-

76 (Phillips, 1980).

rn that part of Ëhe Athabasca Ri-ver basin ín Ëhe eastern slopes

of the Rocky Mountains foresÈ prod.uction dominates land use. The

najoriËy of the region is included in the Timber ManagemenÈ Agreement held

by the North western Pulp and power Lrmited. MosÈ of the region has
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either good or moderaËely good existing forest cover ín terms of mer-

chantable timber. The numerous rivers, streams and small lakes are major

components to the fishery resources of the region. Lake whitefish form

the basis of a commercíal fishing índustry in Fick1e Lake, while a

variety of species, including rafnbo¡¡ trout, brook trout., arctic grayling,

mountain whitefish, char and Dolly Varden enhance sport fishing.

(Alberta Environment Conservation Authority L974: Tnformation Bulletin

il9 Athabasca-Yellowhead Area).

Quantity and Quality Concerns

I,Iater quantity and quality requiremenÈs have not yet been deter-

mined for t.o"table resouces uses in the Athabasca basin but two studies

of the AOSERP have studied the fisheries resources of the Athabasca basin.

One study by Bond (1980), consídered the fishery resources dovmstream

of Fort McMurray, Alberta. Generally, it was found that the fish pop-

ulations of the 1ot"t Athabasca River are migratory in nature with only

a few major species (northern pike, lake chub, trout-perch) appearing

to be year-round residents. Tabl-e (4.3.2) summarizes the habitat

characteristics of some of the major fish species of the lower Athabasca

River. Considering the economic value of the resource and the fact that

fÍsh from Lake Athabasca spa\,rn in the study area it is important that

water quantity and quality requirements be identifíed and maintained.

A study was also conducted in the Athabasca Ríver upstream of

Fort McMurray (Jones et.al., l97B). Its major emphasis v¡as to

delineate actual and potential, spav.rning areas for Lalce l^Ihitefish. It

was found that this section of the river provides habitat for a number

of species including lake whitefish, goldeye, wal1eye, northern pl-ke,
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white and longnose sucker, arctic grayling and mountain whitefish.

Between Fort McMurray and cascade Rapids iÈ was suggested that tttens

of thousandstr of lake whitefish spawn in the area. The reporÈ also

suggested that the lake r,¡hitefish, goldeye and walleye, spawning in the

study area are parÈ of the Lake Athabasca and Peace-Athabasca Delta

populations.

I,Iithin the Athabasca Ríver basin, as is the case throughout the

eastern slopes, the Ímplications of clear-cuttíng has aroused public

concern. Public hearÍngs by the Alberta Conservation Authority (Lg74)

ínitíated discussion as clear-cuËting techniques present Èhe potential

for seríous deterioration of water quarity through erosion. rt was

suggested that, even with good forest management practices, ,brater regime

changes can be caused by logging and assocíated road construction. As

was mentioned, in section 4.1.14, clear cutting leads to íncreased

erosion which can lead to the destruction of físh habitat.

Improper land use practices in Èhe eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains

and plans that the Alberta government has for hydroelelectric development,

on its northern rivers are the major potentíal constraints to the use of the

Athabasca River, by renewable resources, and for recreation. As long

as instantaneous minimum flows are first established for non-consumptive

T¡rater users; and as long as these flows are then implemented before

hydroelectric development occurs, constraints to use may not surface.

rn Lg77, Alberta Environment completed a data overview of the

Athabasca basin, and at present, a river basin study is beíng initiated.

It ís hoped that the concerns cf all r^rater users will be identifled in

the study.
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4.4 ARCTIC DRAINAGE II: OTHER ARCTIC DRAINAGE

4.4.L Introduction

The Mackenzie River draíns almost half (1r787,000 lmz) of Arctíc

drainage, in the Canadâ üIest Foundation study area. Other rnajor river

basíns (the Back, the Anderson and the Coppermíne),account for 22I ,704 l@2

while the Arctic Seaboard and Arctic Archipelago accounts for L,570,576 l&2.

In thís section of the report, all drainage to the Arctic Ocean (except

that fron the Mackenzie River) will be revíewed. Such drainage wí11 be

referred to as ttArctic draínagett.

The Yukon and the NorthwesÈ Territories are richly endowed with

fresh water. Factors such as low annual precipitation, a short frost

free period and permafrost soils tend to make the volume of available

fresh rn/ater somewhat reduced. Traditionally the Indian and Inuit of the

North have relíed heavily upon the resources of inland and coastal waters

to obtain food and cash crops. The tradítional lifestyle persists though

it is declining in impor:tance. Northern waters are bel-ng used increas-

ingly from the standpoint of transportation, hydro-electric power, indus-

trial and municipal requirements and recreation (NaysmÍth, 1973).

Except for the Back River, none of the rivers 1n the Arctic drain-

age area extend further than a fe¡v hundred kilornetres from the Arctic

coasÈ. Because of the absence of any communities, in the drainage area,

other than along the coasÈ (Tuktoyaktuk, copperroine, shepherd Bay, spence

Bay, etc.) the use of \nrater for any purposes is rather Limtted. The

same principle applies in the ArcÈic fslands.
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The Arctic coastal areas are inhabited almost exclusively by the

Inuit, who rely heavíly on rener¡rable resources for their livelihood.

There may be intensive huntíng/fishing use of the rivers near communities

while recreational use is rather light with no more than ten to thirty

parties on any river at a given tl-me. (Jasper, Hydrologist, Departmerit

of rndian and Northern Affairs, personal communication, 1980). rnuit

use of \./ater resources will be the main concern of this section of the

report.

Arctic drainage r,rill not be approached on a basin by basÍn perspec-

tive as research has not been conducted in this manner. There does exist

a Northwest Territories Water Board whlch has the po$/er to create manage-

ment areas consisting of ríver basins but none have been set up, nor are

any immedíately planned, because of the imrnensity of the project.

There has been no formal planning of water use (and
there are no comprehensive river basin plans) as no
inventory has been taken of \"rater resources in Èhe
north. (Macleod, 1977, p. 17)

4.4.2 titerature Availabl-e

Two extensive reports have been inventoried and assessed the signi-

ficance of Inuit land use ín the Arctic drainage area. A report completed

by Milton Freeman Research Limited (1976) undertook to "produce a verífi-

able and comprehensive record of Inuit land use in the Northwest Terrítories.r'

The report by Freeman Research LÈd. sought Èo present "in explicit and

unambiguous fashion, information in support of the fact that Inuit have

used and occupied the vast northern land since tl-me immemorial and that

they still use and occupy it to this day.r' A joint positíon paper;
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produced by the government of Canada and the Committee for peoplets

entitlement (COPE), respecting the 1and claims of the Inuít in the

$/estern Arctíc, will also be revie¡¡ed. A study completed for the

National Energy Board, by Polar Gas (L977) is also concerned r¿íth the

Inuit land use.

In the ArcËic, as ín other regions of western Canada, in order

to quantify and qualify vüater use, iÈ is first necessary to ínventory

water-related resources. Both the Polar Gas report and the Freeman

rePort' commissíoned by the Inuít have sought to complete inventoríes.

Inventories of .\,rater uses w-ill thus be discussed, where possible, frou

a river basin basis.

4.4.3 Resources

In Milton Freeman Research Ltd. (1976), Inuít land was divided

into five basic areas: tr^Iestern Arctic, I,Iest Central Arctic, Keewatin

and Somerset Island and Hudson and James Bay. The Pol-ar Gas Study, by

Hatfield et.al . (Ig77) studied areas in the eastern section of the study

area (Boothia Peninsula, Gjoa Haven and Spence Bay regions).

Near Aklavik and Inuvik there has been a reduction in trapping by

the Mackenzie Delta people but the dependence on fish and game is still

quite high. Renewable resource activlties in the area include fur tïap-

ping, muskrat trapping (north of a line frorn Aklavik Èo Inuvlk not a

single creek has not been exploited by Inuit trappers), whale hunting,

fishing and wildfowling (Milton Freeman Research Ltd., L976, p. 24).

Near Tuktoyaktuk, fox, muskrat, beaver and marten are trapped.

Other resource activities include: bear, seal and whale hunÈJ-ng and
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físhing (Milton Freeman Research Limited, L976, p. 25). The I^Iolverine

Ríver and varíous other lakes are consídered by the local people, to be

quíte important because of the anticípaÈed constraints that seismic

activity may place on r^7ater use.

In another area of the \"restern Arctic, near Paulatuk the major

resource actívities including trapping, hunting polar bears, and fishing.

Char are found at the mouth of the Hornady River. Most of the major

rivers in this area abound in fish, with hunting being confined to a few

areas. The Coppermine, Rae, Richardson and Hornady Rivers are fished,

mainly for char. The Coppermine is also classified as a wild river

according to Parks Canadats classification scheme (see Appendix A). One

naturalist described the attributes of the Copperrnine aptly:

In some plaees its generally gradual descent becomes
suddenly abrupt: babbling and boiling, it is the
whitev¡ater to r,¡hich canoeists from all over the world
are drawn. But the white\,rater is just one of the
many attractions of the Coppermine v¡atershed. The
caribou at Point Lake are another.rr

(Raffan, J., 1979, p.15)

In the Boothia peninsula area, the major fish resources and their

requiremenÈs arei

Arctic Char'- deep lakes for spawníng and overwintering

Lake Trout - larger deep lakes for spawníng and overwintering.

Humphack
I,,rhitefish large deep lakes
Round I^Ihitefish

Grayling
Císco clear lakes and streams
Lake Trout
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There aPPear to be no constral-nts to further fishing potentlal

as none of the fish in the area is considered endangered and there

appear to be no indicatíons of adverse effects from environmenÈal disturb-

ance (Harfield, et al. Ig7l, p.4O)

In the Spence Bay area of the Boothla PenÍnsula, the major resource

activities include: seal hunting, caribou hunting (as far south as Hayes

River)' polar bear hunting, fox trapping and fishing. The fishing

activity is confined to the rivers and lakes along the east coast of the

Boothia Peninsula and/or Prince of l.üales Island (t'tilton Freeman Research

Lrd., L976) .

Ïn the Gjoa Haven and Spence Bay areas resource harvestíng is the

primary activíty. There, the major actívities are caríbou hunting on

the mainland and hunting and fishing in other areas. Overwintering habí-

tat is scarce as none of the area appears to have winter flows.

Along the entire length of the Baek River, in the major rivers and

lakes close to the Arctic mainland coast, and in the Hayes River reglon,

char, lake trout and whitefish are explol-ted. Sports fishing also takes

place aË the mouth of the Back Rlver and ín adjaeent rivers and lakes.

The Back River is also used as a wilderness canoe route; although it has

no offícíal status as a wild river. l{olves and wolverines are also

trapped near the Back River (polar Gas, itg77, map /i12).

In the Pelly Bay region, few of the ri.vers thaÈ were fished (prlor

to 1967) for char and trout are currently exploíted. TrappJ-ng and hunting

of polar bears and seals still occurs, yet the actívity is diminishing in

frequency (Milton Freeman'Research LÈd., 1976, p. zL). rn the Repurse

Bay area, hunters continue to expl-oiÈ the renewable resources of the region
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' as sea1s, vrhales, narv/hals, polar bears, carlbou, wolves and wolverines

are exploited. North of the settlemenÈ, char and trout are fished for.

(Mílton Freeman Research Ltd., L976, p. 64).

It aPPears that renewable resources are very important to the

livelihood of the TnuiÈ of northern Canada. In a joínt position paper

'by the federal government and the Cornmittee for Oríginal Peoplers Entitle-

ment (COPE) (1978, P.21) the western Arctic regíon was defíned as contain-

ing 115,000 square míles (2IB,O0O t<m2) of land

ït is a region of arctíc tundra with a small percentage
of fringe boreal forest. I^Iíldlife meats, fuis, timbãr
and tourism are the rproducÈsr or resources. The
resources of the sea are not dealt with.

In one table of the report, based maínly on Berger (Ig7l) the land values

of rener¿able resources \^/ere calculated (see Tabre 4.4.L)

TABLE 4.4.7
PRODUCTIV]TY IN DOLLAR VAIUES PER SQUARE MILE

Wildlife
MeaÈ Furs

Agricul-
tural Timber Other Total

Potential 35.20 5.27

Actual
Harvest 2L.93 4.22

.30 40.77

.30 26.4s

4.4.4 Quanriry and Qualíry AspecÈs

Environment Canada collects data on \,¡ater quantity in the Northwest

Territories' yet studies have not been undertaken for the purpose of
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determining quantity needs for renewable resource and recreational users.

Normal1y, the studíes have conceritrated on assessing hydroelectric poten-

tial. It appears thaÈ the protection of spawning grounds for any fish

that do overwinter in Arctic rivers, is essential.

Because renewable resources are so importanÈ to the livelihood of

the InuiÈ of northern Canada, ít is essential that water quality be main-

tained at an acceptable standard to ensure protection of aquatic life.

The Northern In1and I{aters Act provides a framework for the plan-

ning of \"tater resources in the north. Under the Act, \^iater boards were

established in both the Yukon and the Northwest Territories. The objec-

tíves section of the Act directs the \{ater boards to provide for the

conservation, development and utilization of \,râter resources (of the North)

in a manner that will provÍde for the resídents of the Yukon Territory and

Northwest Territories in particular (Macleod, L977, p. 17).

All v¡ater users, including the federal government (except pursuant

to those rights and privileges already granted under the Dominion hlater

Power AcË), must derive thel-r right to use water or deposit \47aste in v¡ater

from the Northern Inland lùaters Act (Macleod, L917, p.39). A user is

entitled to precedence if his class of water use is saíd, in the regulation,

to be of higher prioriÈy Èhan other users . However, priorizing of water

use has not been established by law, in the \,/ater management areas.

Licences must also comply with water quality standards, however, none have

been prescríbed (Macleod, 197J, p.39). The Northwest Territories ülaÈer

Board is now in the process of establishing standards for municipal water

use. (Billing, DepartmenÈ of Renewable Resources, Government of Northwest

Terrítories, personal communl-cation, 1980).
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The federal government has established water quality objectives

for the protection of aquatic resources. One would think the NorthwesL

Terrítoríes should be striving for these objectives. However, since

almost all sectlenents in the Northwest Territories use surface v¡ater

for drínking purposes, r,laËer quality objectives are based on the Canadian

Drinking I{ater Quality Standards (see Appendíx B-I). (8i11íng, personal

communication, July 29, 1980). These standards express the r'¡ater quality

requiremenls for renewable resources and recreational vrater use. It is

not líkely that üraËer quality standards or objecËives will be established

on a local leve1 because of the need for detailed resource ínventories.

No \'üater resource projects have been established, ín the Arctic

drainage area, expressly for recreational or reneü/able resource use; thus

there have been no r¡/ater quantity effects of these two water uses on the

flow regime. Again, wíth respect to \^rater quality, renewable resource

and recreational \,raÈer uses have not had an appreciable effect on other

hTater uses.

It can be expected that, in the near future, Inuit will continue to

depend on rene\^rable resources of the north for their ll-velihood. It can

generally be concluded that at least the status quo should be achi-eved in

water quality. I{ater quantity will need Ëo be at a level sufficienË to

protect fish spavrníng grounds.

Sports fishíng is al-so expected to be important in the Northwest

Territoríes, in the future. ttln future years there will undoubtedly be

an abundance of hígh quality angling in Ëhe North\,¡est Territories in terms

of general North American standards. In effect, the appeal of rhe environ-

ment and the exotic specíes will continue to draw non-residenË anglers'r.
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(Baker, 1973, p. 38). I{ith the building of roads, however, this uníque

experience may be somer.rhaË díminished. The tent-camp and outfitters

operatíons are like1y to increase. since supply prospects are good,

and an untapped market exists aË the rnid-price range, the potentíal of

profit is increasingly atrractíve and feasible (Baker, Lg73, p.46).

Because of the potential for sports fishing in the Arctic draínage area,

and because this potential may be at a premium in the future, it is import-

ant that v/ater quantity and quality requirements be determined. for aquatic

resources.

The rnajor constraint to recreatíona1 use of the Arctíc drainage

basín, by non-residents, is the vast dístance of the area from populated

regions of North America. There is therefore, a reluctance of people to

partake of the recreatíonal experience because of high travel costs.

There is no physícal constraint, aË present, to InuiÈ use of reneï¡r-

able resources in the Arctic drainage area. Land claims settlements

could place a consËraínt on rener¿able ïesources explotation, if hunting

and físhing rights andfor proprietary rights aïe not guaranteed on tradi-

tíonal lands. Future non-renewable resource development proposals, if

adopted, could seríously constrain rnuit water use. For instance, the

Polar Gas pipeline, which will cross numerous streambeds, could seriously

dísrupt fish-mígration and spav,rning activities. The establishment of

vrater quantity and quality standards; if not compleÈed expeditiously,

could dísrupË rene¡¿ab1e resource exploitation.
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4.5 MISSOURI DRAINAGE

Íhe extreme southern portíons of Alberta and Saskaichewan are

traversed by the Saskatche¡¿an River-Missourí River divide. Compared Èo

the total area of \,¡estern canada, the area draíning to the Míssouri is
quíte mínimal (Table 1.1). Two rívers--the Milk and the poplar--contri-

bute most to the flow of the Missouri system. The Milk River, which

flows through southeastern Alberta and Montana, has three tributaries
originaÈíng in canada--Lodge Creek, Battle Creek and the Frenchman Ríver

(by far the most importanÈ tríbutary)--a11 of which join the Milk Ríver

in Montana. (see Figure 4.5.1).

The Míssouri drainage area in Canada, ís characterized by a semi-

arÍd clímate with long, hot summer days and bright cold winter weather.

Geographically, the area is part of the inÈerior plains and receives l2-16
ínches (31-41 cm) of precipítation annually. The area is totalry dependent

agriculture. The present land uses in the Alberta portion of the basin

incrude dryland farming, írrigation farurí-ng and ranching (canada Land

rnventory, capability for wildlife, Map 728); whereas in saskatchewan,

mixed graín-cattle enterprises are conmonplace (Canada Land Inventory,

CapabÍlíty for I^Iildlife, Map 72G). Both river systems--the MiIk and the

Poplar--although not large in drainage area, are significant because of
their international importance; both are subject to regulatíon by Èhe IJC.

4.5.I Milk River Basin

As indicated in Table 4.5.1, the Milk River conrributes the majority'

of Canadats drainage'to the Míssouri River system. AÈ present, artificial

regulation of the Milk River is conducted in order to satÍsfy Canadats
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Table 4.5.1 Missouri River Drainage (Area tn tm2¡

Canada U. S. A.

Milk Rlver
Others

21, 600
5,07 6

39 ,627

\--J-)

Scale:1cm=20km
I

River

Creek

Figure 4"5"1 Mlssouri

Source: Envíronment Canada
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drainage to the Missouri River system. This regulatfon of the flow

of the Mitk River is conducted in order to satisfy Canadars commitmenÈ

Ëo an IJC agreement. The flor¿ of the Milk River is dlvided betr¿een

the u.s.A. and canada by ÏJC order; the Mílk River and the st. Mary River

are treated as one, under Ëhe IJC agreement. The 1921 agreement states

Ëhat: during irrigation season' the United States is entitled Ëo three-

quarters of the natural flov¡ of the l"lilk River up to a total of 666 cfs

2
(18.86 mr/rec) with any flows above this amount to be divided equally

beÈween the two countries. The agreement also states that during Èhe non-

irrigätion season the flow shall be divided equally between the two

countries. Any shortages thaË Canada may have in meeting f-ts requirements

are met by augmenËing the flow of the l"lilk River from Èhe St. Mary River

.(InternaËional Joint Cornruission, L977b, p. 13). The dlvision of the flow

of Èhe St. Mary River is the converse to that of the Milk Ríver. Because

of such an agreemenË; and because the SË. Mary River drains into the

Oldman River sysËem, serious consideration should be gl-ven to the exten-

sive Oldman River Basin study, before management plans are considered for

Ëhe entire Milk River Basin.

For the last 48 krn of its journey through Canada Èhe Mtlk River flows

through wild and rugged counËry, a land of vast rollJ-ng grasslands' cuÈ

deeply by numerous stream valleys., coulees and badlands. The area is

uúique because of its combination of both rare and common species' As

iÈ meanders through the vall-ey the river creates a nuutber of oxbow lakes,

which are inhabited by a variety of aquatíc animals, lncluding the rare

painted Ëurtle and severaï arnphibian species. Prellrnlnary studies have

indicated the existence of some species in the valley, whlch are found
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nowhere else in canada. Minimum flows and water quality objectives

have yet to be determined for this unique ârea (Canadian Nature Feder-

ation, L979, p. 40).

Milk River Basín Study

At.present, Alberta Environment is conducting a "prerimirrary

planning study of reservoir sites in the Milk River basin to ldenti-

fy reservoir sites and to determine, in a preliminary manner, their

engineering feasibility and costs" (Alberta Environment, Lg7g,

p. 44).

The study is not only an engineering feasibility study. Baseline

information' on a variety of Ëopics, is beíng compíled and synthesized..

tr^Ihere existing data is lacking, select studies are being completed. The

basic questions that researchers wanÈ to ansv¡er r^7ith data collectÍng

exercises are:

. I^Ihat is the quality of water?

. tr{hat is the quantity of water?

. Inlhat are the demands beíng placed on vrater resources?

The apportíonment agreement with the Uníted States must first be

allocated before other demands on the river are considered. Minimum flow

requirements for recreational and biological us.es of the river are also

to be determined in the study. An interim report should be released ín

ìlay of 1981. (Hagerman, AlberËa Environment, March 24, 1981; personal corìr¡un-

ication). Before the requirements can be determined, baseline informatÍon

concerning \,Iater-related resources of the basín musË first be collecËed.
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Resources of the Basin

I^Iithin the saskatchewan portion of the Milk River basin, sport

fishing ar_eas have been created by the demand for irrigation--several

sma11 lakes have been created by damming stream valleys. The only

signíficant fishing stream in the south 1s the Frenchmen River, in

t¿hích brown and brook trout may be caught. A few areas in the Mírk

River basin have high to very high waterforvl capability--Buttermilk

Lakes, Neptune Lake and Tatawaga Lake to mention a few.

Ïn the Southern Saskatchewan portJ-on of the Milk Ríver Basin angling

ís good to excellent' païticularly in the streams (Canada Land Inventory,

capability for Recreatíon, Map 72F). Reed Lake, a reseïvoir, supports

pike, pickerel, and perch. Most of the basín in Alberta, is character-

ízed by 1ow to very low potential for waterfowl. rn fact, one site--

Pakowki Lake, has at times dried up. Thousands of migrating ducks,

geese and swans congregate in the numerous \,rater bodies, however, local

waterfor¿l production is límited because of a lack of adequate habitat
(Canada Land Inventory, CapabiliÈy for Ï{ildlife and hlateïfowl, Map 728).

The natural capability of the Milk Rl-ver Basin in Saskatchewan, to

supPort outdoor recreation is generally low. T\uo lakes--Thompson Lake

and Lac Pelletier contribute to the recreatLonal capability of the area

as they have the ability to 'support some types of r¡rater-based outdoor

recreation. Generally, the Alberta section of the Milk River basín has

líttle potential for íntensive water-based recreation. Several sections

of the Milk River Valley have historf-cal significance, Indian writings,

interesting landforms and caves (Canada Land Inventory, Capability for

Recreation, Þfap 72I.).
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Quantity and Qualíty Concerns

Quantity requírements for v¡ater in the Mirk River basin have yet
be determined' rn some river basins--the ordman for instance--flor¡s
greater than 10 percent of the mean annual flow !ùere recommended as

necessary to protect fish habítaÈ resources.

More íntensíve studies need to be carried out wlthin the basin before
r'7ater quality requirements can be determined for recreatíonal and renewable
\dater users.

Neither non-consumptive use (recreation or renewabre resources) has
any significant effect on the quantity or quarity of the Milk River. rts
flow requirenents are' at present' determÍned in order to fulfi11 apportion-
menÈ responsibilities, or to meet agricultural needs.

The major constraint to the use of the Milk River basin as a lrater-
based recreation area is lack of available ¡¿ater. I{aterfowl production
ín the area is also límited because of lack of \,/ater, which ímpries thaÈ
there is less habitat. Periods of drought may last anywhere from one Ëo

five years; Ëhus wetlands may dry up completely causÍng ducks and other
species to fínd new habitats, (canadian Nature FederaÈron, rg7g, p.40).

Lack of available \^7ater in the Milk River basin also constrains
agricultural actívity. For exampre: within the basin there are 190,000
irrigable acres (7'6,890 ha) and yet there is only enough water avail-abre
to irrigate 25-30,000 acres (10,117 to 12,r41 ha) (Hagerman, Alberra
Envíronment, ìfarch 24, lr}BL, personal communicatíon).

to

of
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4.5.2 Poplar River Basin

In southeastern Saskatchewan, t\ro v,Tater courses--the poplar River

and Big Muddy Creek--flow into Èhe Missourí River. The Poplar Ríver has

been the most extensively studíed and it will be dealt \dith in this sec-

tion of the report.

International Joint Commission Report

The Poplar River basin, though quite sma1l in area, ís quite

important because of its international significance. The basin itself

is situated in the semi-arid region of southern Saskatcher¿an and north-

eastern Montana. The basin straddles Lhe Internatíonal boundary; the

roral basin area is 8620 :r,r-z (3330 ri2¡ of whích 3150 knz e2L5 *i2¡ "re
in Canada. In 1977 ttre International Poplar River Water Quality Board

(IPRI,IQB) undertook an intensive water quality study of the Poplar River

draínage ín Saskatchewan and Montana to assess the water quality effects

of Saskatchewan Power Corporatíonrs (SPC) proposed 600 megawatt coal-fired

plant at Cormack, Saskatchewan. It is because of this study that a great.

deal of information exists concerning the river basin. The board considered

the effects of the plant on surface vùater quality, ground \rater quantity

and quality, biological resources, and downstream uses. The study was

conducted under the directíon of the International Joínt Commission.

The Poplar River basin is quite similar to the Milk River basin

in that lack of available ü/ater constrains vrater-related activities; and

r,later apportionment agreements must be met with the United StaÈes, before

other water demands can be allocated.
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Quantity and Quality Concerns

As Table 4.5.2 indl-cates, the exlsting consu'nptive uses of water

in the Poplar River basín have been r,¡eIl documenÈed. Clearly, there has

been an upward. trend in consurnptive r^rater uses in the basin prÍncipally

for agricultural purposes.

Renewable resources and. recreaÈion do not place great demands on

the Poplar River regÍme. The princl-pal- instream uses are related to

recreatíon and the maintenance of stream flows sufficient to support

exísting aquatic organisms. There ís no commercíal fishing in the basin,

and in the Canadian portion of the basÍn no subsistence físhing or hunting

takes place. The major ínstream uses within the basin are fish and

r¿aterfowl: the biological resources include aquatic invertebrates, fish

and r¿íldlife. The fish resource in the Poplar River is d.iverse with more

species in the lower portion of the stream. The IPRI{QB suggested that

the degree of resource use was difficult to assess.

The International JoinÈ Commlssl-on is seriously concerned with

quantiËy and quality aspects of water use.. In Febiuary 1976 an fnterna-

Lional Popl-ar River Basin Task Force submitted to the IJC a

number of recommendatíons with respecÈ to the apportíonment of flows in

the Poplar River basin. Basically, the Task Force recommended that the

natural flor¿ of all streams and tributaries in the Poplar River basin,

crossing the lnternational Boundary, shall be divided betv¡een Canada and

the United States subject to a number of conditions. IÈ was also suggesÈed

that the natural flow and divfsion periods of apporËionment purposes shall

be deternined, unless otherwise specJ-fied, for periods of time commensurate

wíth the uses and requirements of both countries (International Joint
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Commíssion L979, Main Report, p. 60).

The IPRWQB determíned flor¿ requirements to maintaín certaín types

of biologícal life in the Poplar Ríver basin. Although these require-

ments also refer to needs on the United States side of the international

boundary they must be seen as demands on the Canadian system: through

water apportíonment agreemenrs with the U.S., Canada must maintain specific

minímum flows at the international boundary. Table 4.5.3 indicates the

I^later quantity requírements for various bíological objectives; the IpRI^IQB

also explained the rationalization for certain flow requirements pertain-

ing to fisheries. Increased flow in spring, provídes a suitable current

over gravel beds utílized by spawning wa1leye. Suffícient v/ater depth

musÈ be maintained throughout íncubation and hatching to prevent stranding

of eggs and larvae (this period occurs in April and May in the Poplar River).

The IJC study deÈermined water quality requirements for the Poplar

River--both for indígenous biota and for primary contact recreation.

Appendix B-9 indícates the requirements for a number of different

chemical characteristics. I,Iater quality requirements for primary contact

recreation dealt only wíÈh pH values and coliform counts; a pH of 6.5 to

no more than 0.5 units greater than normal was recommended. Because there

rùas a lack of evidence of significanÈ risk from coliforms, no upper limít

v/as set. Renewable resource and recreational use of water resources

withín the Poplar River basin, are riot extensive and therefore in themselves

do not place great demands on the River regime. Also, because there is

not extensive outdoor recreational use of the river and because waterfowl

are not significant users of the system, there are no quality effects of

such instream \,¡ater users
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Concerning future requirements of vrater, Ducks Unli¡nited has íden-
tified potentíal uses for #iratire. of these projected uses, the rpRI,JQp

estÍmated that 25 percent ¡nrere feasible and thus 300 ac.ft . (370 dur3¡ of
vüater would be required annually. Future uses by the Fort peck rndian
Reservation vTere also considered by the rpRi,IQB. The rndían Band has
suggested that ít needs a guaranteed supply of water for various uses;
and that the natural flow of the Poplar River to meet such needs is their
ríght.

The use of water resources within the Poplar River basin--as wÍthin
any of the basins in the Missouri d.rainage area--is constrained by the dry
climate' whích greatly reduces any opportunities for water-based recreation
or waterfowl habitats' Artificial fluctuations in the stream levels within
the basín, also place significant constraínts on water use.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUS]ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The rnajor objective of this sÈudy was to evaluate existing information,
concerníng recreational and renewable resource use of water resources in
western Canada. A general conclusion can be made that a great deal of infor-
mation does exist on the topic, although the source of the information is
rather scaËtered. Through the river basín planning approach, quantity and

quality aspects of water use have been readily applied to consumptive \^/ater

uses. The approach, however, ís not so easily applied to non-consumptive

uses' Because concerns of water use are multifaceted, involving geographical,

jurisdictional, economic and bíologíca1.aspects, a consÍstent source of
informatíon concerning the topic of the study cannot be suggested.

Generally, it was concluded that in all three major drainage basins -
Arctic, Missouri and Hudson Bay - renewable resources and recreatÍon had

minirnal effect on water quantity and qualiÈy. The major constraints, to

r,rater user for the above-mentÍoned uses, were found to be:

(a) in the prairie region, an unreliable water supply,
resulÈing from both inadçquate rainfall and arti_. ficial regulation of flows;

(b) in other regions of the study area, artificial
regulation of flor¡s.

Specific conclusions and recommendations, concerning each of the major

draínage areasr are considered in the follorving sections. The conclusions

pertain both to the waËer quantity and quality concerns of recreational and

renewable users as well as to the information existing on these topics.

5.1 HUDSON BAY DRAINAGE

5.1.1 Conclusions

As late as the 1960's rener,¡able resource and recreational use of water
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resources v/ere' assessed in studies pertalning to single-purpose r{ater

resources projecËs (trrigation or hydroelectric darns). I^Iith the establish-

menË of Ëhe Canada l,Iater Act; and with the acceptance of the river basin

concePt by provincial- agencies, recreaLional and renewable resource wateï

use has been assessed in concert with other vrater users.

In the agricultural areas of the Hudson Bay drainage basin appropriate

summer v¡ater levels, for the maintenance of recreational areas and waterfowl

habitats are of concern to rùater resources managers. In other areas of the

basin, maintenance of fish and waterfowl habitats is importanÈ to native

subsistence lifesÈyles .

Native groups, by assessÍng their o\^rn. water needs (as they have done

in the QurAppelle River basin), are adding greatly to data needs concerning

recreational and renev¡able resource \^¡ater use.

I^Iater quality requirements, in the Hudson Bay draínage basin, as in any

of the major basins, are mainly a question of economics, and of data availabil-

ity' In order to assess requirements, extensive resource inventories must

be completed. The requirements are then based on uses which society wishes

to protect.

tr{aÈerfowl habitats can influence waLer quantity. In semi-agricultural

areâs (eg. Saskeram Marsh) it has been suggested that waterfo¡.¡l occupy

valuable Pasture land; whereas, in other regions, waterfowl habitats may

act as headwater storage areas.

Waterfowl habitats may add to the nutrient load of \,Jatercourses, but

that has yet to be proven in the basin. In remote regions of the basin

available informaÈion suggests that rener+able resource and recreational

\,Jater use has minimal effect on waÈer quality.
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In the future, demand for water rel-ated outdoor recreation, in the

Saskatchewan-Nelson basin, is expected to increase steadíly with population.

Both Èhe QurAppelle River Basin Study (Lg72) and the Garrison Diversion

Stucty Board concluded this. This need may have to be met, in the southern

portions, of the basin, by impounding erater.

The future effects of renewable resource and recreational water use have

not been well documented. On a negative note it can be inferred, from

section 4.L.4, that forestry practíses - clear cutting in particular - could

danage fish spawning grounds and conslderably alter f1ows.

In the Saskatchewan-Nelson basin, ín spring and sumrrer, sufficient river

flows are required for the maintenance of waterfowl habitats and for recrea-

tional Purposes. A major constraint to supplying these water needs ís the

difficulty in coordinating florss; because of artificíal water regulatíon

within provinces and because of apportionmenÈ agreements between provinces.

5.L.2 Recommendations

It is recommended that quantity and qualiËy aspects of all rr/ater users

be incorporated into river basin plans. This may be feasibl-e where data

pertaining to vrater use exists. However, in cases where data does not

exisË extensive inventories may need to be compiled.

It is recommended that because numerous studies have been completed,

dealing with the Saskatche¡¿an River basin; and because of the importance of

that river to Saskatchewanrs future prosperÍty, a basin plan be initiated

under the auspices of the Canada l^Iater Act..

It is recommended that naËive reports dealing with water use be Íncor-

porated into ríver basin plans.

IÈ is recommended that, in the near fuLure, water quality objectives be

established for river basíns, such as Èhe Milk and QutAppelle r,¡here Tn/ater

supply constrains water use. In the long term, quality objectíves should

be established for all basins.
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5.2.L Conclusions

In the Arctic drainage basin Ëhere is a lack of data

pare detailed river basin nanagement p1ans. Although the

tories I'Iater Board does have the power to establish water

it ís unlikely that extensive river basin studíes will be

prohíbitive cost.
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with r,¡hich to pre-

Northwest Terri-

management areas,

conducted due to the

In the Arctic coastal regions, where extensive l-and use information has

been compiled by Milton Freeman Research Ltd. (1976), the potential for pre-
paring \,rater quality objectives does exist.

I'Iith a growing population in northern Alberta and northeastern British

Columbia, conflicts in waÈer use will become more pronounced, necessitating

a clear identification of all water users.

Major water quantity concerns in the Arctic drainage basin are: the

Protection of fish habitat (particularly in the Mackenzie and Athabasea

Rivers) and the maintenance of adequate rrater levels in Lake Athabasca, to

proÈect fishing and trapping.

Neither recreatj-ona1 nor renewable resource water use has an appre-

ciable impact. on vrater quality.

The rnajor constraint (past and foreseeable), to recreational and renew-

able resource \"/ater use is unnatural regulation of f1ows. Mitigation measures

that had Èo be implemented, as a result of the Bennett Dam, illustrate this

conclusion.

5.2.2 Reconrnendations

In the Mackenzie basin - especially in the Peace, Liard and Slave River

basins - there is a need for joinÈ action by Alberta, British Columbia and

Canada in planning for all water usexs.
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It is recomnended' that because of strong dependence of the InuiË

on rene\¡¡ab1e resources' stríngent water quality objectives be maintaíned

ín the northern areas of the basin.

It is reconmended thaË efforÈs be made to protect wild rivers in the

basin. Those singled ouË by Parks Canada (see Appendix A) are of immediate

concern.

5.3 MISSOURI DRAINAGE

5.3.1 Conclusions

Assuming that adequate baselíne data is collected, the Milk River

Basin Study should ansv¡er vlaËeï quantity and quality concerns in that basín.

The Poplar River basin is capable of meeting the quantity and guality
needs of its \,Jater users. rncreased demands by any one user could, hore.rer,

.

create r,zater supply problems (as is the case in many river basins).

In the Milk River basin, apportÍonment agreements wÍth the United

States are not presently established with Canadian needs for renewable

resource and recreational water use.

Recreational and renewable resource r¿ater users are noÈ likely Ëo be

the determinants of basin managemenÈ plans, because of the already severe

supply constraints on agricultural water needs.

5.3.2 Reconunendations

It is recommended that because the Milk River is supplied by water from

the oldman River, Èhe Milk River Basin Study be incorporated into the South

SaskaÈchei+an Basin Study.

It is recommended thatralthough all water users are constrained in
the Missouri basin, uníque areas such as the Mí1k River Canyon and the French-

man River be preserved for recreational use.
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5.4 Concerns of l^Iater Use

Recreatíonal and renewable resource r^rater use is of great importance

Èo the people of western Canada. It is therefore important that the íssues

concerned with these T¡tater uses be addressed. The major issues will be

díscussed as they pertain Ëo guantíÈy and quality aspects of water use.

5.4.1 ldater Quantity

I{ater quantity concerns are most. visible in the agricultural areas

of the study region. One major issue that concerns both recreational and

renewable resource users ís interprovincial- and ínternational agreements

concerning water flow. These agreements are not based on Ëhe needs of

recreational or renewable resource water users. A basic question must

therefore be answered by goveïnments in \destern Canada: Should vrater

supplies be augmented for recreation or renewable resources?

a) Recreation

Recreational water use is signifícant throughout Canada but nor¿here

is iÈ more constrained'than it ís in southeastern Alberta and southern

Saskatchewan. L{ith increasíng índustrialization and population, r./ater

supplíes, for all uses, are becoming severely constrained. Because many

reservoÍrs serve other purposes, before recreation, their value as rec-

reational resources may dísappear in times of low f1ow. Fluctuations

in r^rater l-evels, of too great a magnitude, may cause concern if recreational

shorelines are díruiníshed. Smaller dams, r¿hich require much less storage,

seem to be one solution to the problem. The disappearance of wild rívers,

due to the building of hydroelectric dams, elJ-cits a strong stewardship

responsibility of the federal government.
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b) Renewable Resources

Major issues concerning renewable resource use of water concern

the preservation of waterfowl habitat and fish spawnJ.ng ground.s. l{ater-

fowl habitats may be destroyed by v¡ater levels thaL are ínsufficíent or

too great. rn the agrícultural areas a major concern is the l-oss of

waterfowl habitat by on-farm practices v¡hich seem to encourage the

draining of wetlands. In the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains, clear

cutting in the forestry industry causes increased flow leading to j.ncreased
.

sedimentation.and the eventual destruction of fish spawning areas. In

periods of drought, or during man-caused periods of low flows, físh

spavming grounds may be exposed and thus desÈroyed.. A major concern in

the fishing indusÈry is the need to guarantee instantaneous minimum

flows. This raises the questíon of whether the needed flows can be

defíned, and if so, can they be implemented by legislation.

5.4.2 l{ater Quality

a) RecreaÈion

In areas of hígh recreational use (within the maJor cities of western

Canada) Lrater is not fiÈ for primary contact recreation. Nevertheless,

in some cities (l^Iínnipeg f or example), rivers are used extensively as

recreational resources. A major issue can Èhus be seen to arise: WhaË

level of waËer quality can r¡re afford and what level should be strive for?

Another issue concerns: trühat vrater uses are compatible withfn cities?

In high density, water-related 
.recreatíonal areas--the QutAppelle River

Basin for example--cottagers could add significantly to the nutrient

level of water bodies.

b) Renewable Resources

Renewable resources are important to the individuals rho e*ptolt thern
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and to our economy as a vrhole. It is therefore important that waËer

qualíty be maintained at an acceptable level-. First spav.rning grounds

have been shou¡n to be in serious danger due to improper land use practices--

particularly by road building and clear eutting, ín the forest industry.

chemicals such as calcium, nitrogen and phosphorus, which appear to come

from agricultural run-off, can lead to eutrophícation of watercourses.

Water quality objectives must be coordinated, both interprovincially and

internationally, íf rener¡able resources are to remain a viable part of our

economy

5.4.3 Quantity and Quality

Quantity and quality requirements of water use depend upon one another

and therefore there is a need to coordínate them in basin management plans..

In the North, there is a need to identify quantiËy ánd quality water needs,

so Ëhat those who wish to preserve their lifestyles can do so before non-

renewable resouïces development commences. At the international level--

in the Poplar River Basin and in the Garrison Díversion Study area--

quantity and quality requirements have been suggested for recreational-

and renewable resource water users. This begs the question: Can such

requirements be the substance of internaÈional agreements or will they

only remain as ttobjectívestt?
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APPENDIX A

(Wild Rivers of Western and Northern Canada)

Parks Canada has made surveys of many wild rivers across the country.

The results of these surveys have been published in a series of ten booklets.
which provide a practícal guíde for experienced canoeísts. The map on the
following page indicates the areas which have been surveyed by parks caúada.

Booklets which Pertain to the Canada l^Iest Foundation Study are : Wíld Rivers :

Saskatchewan; I,trild Rivers : Alberta; I,rlild Rivers: Barrenlands and Wild Rivers:

Northwest Mountains.

Following is a list of the wild rivers, indicated on the map, which are

found within the sËudy area:

1. Saskatcher¡an

a. Clearwater River -- from Lloyd Lake Saskatchewan to Fort
McMurray, Alberta

b. Fond du Lac River -- hlallaston Lake to Stony Rapids Saskatchev¡an.
c. Churchill River -- Ile-a-la Cross to Sandy Bay

d. sturgeon l,Ieir River--Frog pörtage to Malingne Lake

2. I^iíld Rivers : Alberta
a. Smokey River-- from Grand Cache to peace

b . Brazeau River -- from Nigel pass to Brazeau Reservoir
c. crearr¿ater Ríver -- Trudent Lake to Rocky Mountain
d. North saskatchewan -- Alexander River to Edmonton
e. Red Deer -- Rocky Mountains to saskatchewan River

3. I^Ii1d Rivers : The Barren Lands

a. Hare rndian River -- Headwater Lakes to MackenzÍe River
b. snare River -- Inlinsten Lake to the power plant and Dam site
c. Coppermine River
d. Hanbury and Thelon Rivers -- from sifton Lake to Baker Lake

Settlement

4. I,üí1d Rivers : Northv¡est Mountains

a.. Mountain River
b. Natla and Keele Rivers
c.. South Redstone River
d. Frances and Liard Rivers
e. Dease Ríver
f. Gataga and Kechika Rivers
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APPENDIX B

QUALITY OBJECTIVES AND GUIDELTNES

LEVELS tN wATER useo rod DoMESTtc coNSUMpnoN

151
WATER

TABLE I-
MAXIMUM ACCEPTABLE

PAFì^¡¡ETER
FE FENE¡{CE

ALKALtNfny, TOTAL. Bs CaCO3

AMMOMA as N
ARSÊNIC. as As
BACTÊFìIA. FECAL COLIFOFM
BACTER¡A, TOTAL COLIFOFM
EARIUM, as Bâ
BORON. as B
CADMIUM. [s Cd
CÂLCIUM. as Cå
cEsruM-r37
CHLORtOE. as Cl
CHROMtUM, ss Ct
COLOUR
COPPER. as Cu
CYANtDE, as CN
FLUORIOE, as F
HARDNESS, TOTÂL. ås CaCO3
toDtNÊ-t3r
IRON. as Fo
LEAO. ss pb
MÄGNEStUM. as M9
MANGANESÊ, as Mn
MERCUFìY. as Hq
NTTRATE + NITRÍTE. ss N
NfIRffE. as N -
NTA, as H3NTA
OIL AND GREASE
pH

PHENOLTC SUBSTA¡¡CES, as pHENOL
PHOSPHATE. TOT.tÀ¡ORG.. as p
PHOSPHATE. TOTAT_ as p
PHOSPHOfìUS, ss p
a- R,{OIATIoN. ToTAL
p- RADtATtoN. ToTAL
RADIUM.2?6
SELENIUM. as Se
SILVER. ss Ag
SODIUM. as Na
STRONTIUM.gO
SULPHATE. as SO4
SULPH|OE. âs H2S
SURFACTAMIS. ås MBÀS
TEMPERATURE

TOIAL OISSOLVEO SOLIDS
TFIIHALO¡¿ETHANES

TRfTIUM

TURBIDTTY

URAN¡UM. as U
Zllrlc. as Zn

GÉ 30
LE 5OO

LE 0S
LE oos

NO
LE IO

LE 1.0

LE s.o
LE 0 005
LE 20o
LE 50
LE 250
LE o.os
LE ts
LE 1.0
LE 02
LE r.s
LE I2O
LE IO
LE 0.3
LE OO5
LÊ I5O
LE OO5
LE I,O
LE 10.0
LE I.O
LE 50.0

NO
GE 6.5
LE 8.5
LE o.oo?
LE 0.065
LT 0. loo
LE 0.2
Le 00?
LE 0. 19

LE LO
LE o.ot
LE o.os
LÊ ?70
LE rO

L€ 5OO

LE 0.05
LE o.s
LE rs
LE 5OO

LÉ 035
LE ¡ro OOO

LE5
LE ?O

LÊ 50

mg/L
mg/L
m9/L
mg/L

No /dL
No./dL

m9/L
m9/L
m9/L
m9/L
8q/L
m9/L
m9/L
TCU

m9/L
mg/L
m9/L
m9/L
Bq/L
m9/L
m9/L
mg/L
m9/L

PqIL
m9/L
m9/L

F9IL
mg/L

m9rL
mg/L
m9/L
m9/L
BqrL
Bq/L
Bq/L
m9/L
m9/L
m9/L
Bq/L
mg/L
m9/L
m9/L
oC

m9/L
m9/L
Bq/L
NlU
lf 9tL
m9/L

OE'¡T. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANAOA. I969

OEPT OF NATIONAL H€ALIH A WELFARE. CANAOA. I969
DEPT. OF NÀTIONAL HFALTH ß WELFARE. CANAOA. I97O
DEPI OT NAIIONAL HEALTH E WELF^NE. CANADA. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANADA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFANE. CANAOA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANAOA. t979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFÀRE. CAN^DA. I979
DEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH ß WELFARE. CANAOA. I960
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WÊLFARE, CANADA. I969
DCPI. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANADA. I g79
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CÀNADA. I979
DEP-T. OF NAIIONAL HEALTH t WELFARE, CANADA, t979
OEPT OF NATIONAL HEALTH A WELFARE. CANAOA. ISTO
OEPT OF NAIION^L HEALIH S WELFARE. C,ANADA. I979
OEPT. OF NAIIONAL HEALTH & WELFANE, CANADA. I979
OEP'Í OF NAT¡ONAL HEALTH & WELFARE, CANADA, I969
OEPT. OF NA,TIONAL HÊALTH E, WELFÁRE. CAN^OA. r969
OEPT. OF NAIIONAL HEALTH ¿ WELFAFE, CAN^OA. I979
OEPT OF NÂIIONAL HEALTHE WELFARE. CANADA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ¿ WELFARE. CANAOA, I969
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WÉLFAÂE, CANADA, I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANAOA. ,979
DEPT OF NATIONAL HEALIH ¿ WELFÂRE. CANADA, I979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HÊALTH & WELFARE, CANADA. I979-
DEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANAOA. f979
Ê¡¡Vlno¡,luÊvr¡L SfuolEs gOARo. 1973. EpA R3 t3 033
DEPT OF NATIONAL HÉALIH S WELFAFIE. CANAOA. I979

DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH 8 WÉLFARE, CAN^DA. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HÊALTH 6 WELFARE. CANADA, I969
US. ENVIRONMEMTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. d¿O/9.76.023
HART. I974, AUSTR, WAT. FES, COUNCIL. IECH PAPER 7
ENVIRONMEÑIAL STUDIES BOAFìO. I973. EPA B3 73 033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUOIES BOARD. .I973. EPA R3 73 033
DEPI. OF NAIIONAL HEALTH ¡. WELFARE, CANADÀ t979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH 6. WELFAFE. CANAOA. I979
OEPI. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANAOA. I 979
HARI. I 97¿¡, AUSTR, WAT. RES. COU^IC|L. IECH pApER 7
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HÉALTH & WELFAFE, CANAOA. I979
DEPT OF NAIIONAL HEALTH E, WELFARE. CANADA. t979
OEPT OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFAFìE. CANAOA. t979
DEPT. OF NAIIONAL HEALIH E. WELFARE. CANAOA, I969
DTPT. OF NATIONAL HÊALTH ¿ WELFARE. CANAOÀ t979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E. WELFARE. CANAOA T979
DEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH T WELFARE. CANADÀ I979
OEPT. OF NATIoNAL HEALTH & WELFARÊ. CANADA, I979
OEPI. OF NAIIONAL HEALIH S WELFARE, CANAOA. r979
OEPT, OF NAIIoNAL HEALIH & WELFARE. CANADÀ I979
DEPI. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELF^FIE. CANAOA I97O

Sources : B1-87

B8

B9

Environment Canada

A]-berta Environment

International JoinÈ

(1979a)

Council (1979c)

Commission 1979
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OBJECTIVE LEVELS IN WATER USED FOR DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION

PARAMFTER LEVEL REFERENC€

,ÀMMONIA, 8s N
ANTIMOiIY, as Sb

ÁJìSEMC. 8s Âs

BACIEFìIA. FECAL COLIFORM

BACTËRli\ FECAL STREPTOCOCCI

BÀCTERIÂ. TOT^L COLIFORM

BAFIIUM. as Ba

BORON. as B
CÂDMIUM. ss Cd

CALCIUM, 8s Cå

c€sruM-'r 37
CHLOR¡DÉ. as Cl
CHFìOM|UM, as Cr

COLOTJR

COPPEB, ss Cu
CYANIDE. ss CN

FLUORIOE. 63 F

HARONESS. TOTAL, as CBCO3

toDrNE-r3r
IRON. as F€

LEÀD. ss Pb

MAGNESIUM, ss Mg

MANGANESE. as Mn

MERCURY, aS Hg

NÍTRATE + NITRÍTE, Es N

NnFfTE, as N
NTÂ Bs H3MA
OOOUR

PHENOLIC SUBSIANCES. Bs PHENOL

PHOSPHATE. -fOT.lNORG.. as P
RAD¡ATION. TOTAL
FADIUM-226
SELENIUM. ss S€

SILVER, as Ag

STRONTIUM.90

SULPHATE. 8s SO4

SULPHIDE, as HAS

SUBFACTANTS. Bs MBAS
.TASTÉ

TÉMPERATURÊ

TRIHALOMETHANES

TRTTIUM

TURBIDrIY
UFANIU'J, gs U

Zll\¡C. as Zn

LE

LE

LE

001 mg/L
o.2 pgtt
0.005 mg/L
ÀlO No./dL
I No./dL
IJD No./dL
0. t mg/L
0.O I mg/L
0.001 mg/L

75 mg/L
5 Bq/L

250 mg/L
0.2 ltgtL

15 TCU
1.O mg/L
O.OO2 m9/L
LO mg/L

l?0 mg/L
r 8q/L
0.05 mg/L
0.OOl mg/L

50 mg/L
0.01 mg/L
0.? pstL
0 001 mg/L
0.001 mg/L
o.2 llgtL
NO TON
0.OO2 mg/L
0.065 mg/L
0.37 Bq/L
0.r Bq/L
0 O02 mg/L
0.005 mg/L
1 Bq/L

t 50 mg/L
O.O5 mg/L
O-2 mg/L
ND

rs oc

0.5 llgtL
4OO0 8q/L

lNTU
1. llgtL
5.0 mg/L

DEPT. OF NATIONAL HÉAL'fH A WELFARE. CANADA. I969
DEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFANE. CANADA. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONÁ,1 HEALTH E WELFAFIE. CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALIH ¡, WÉLFARE, CANADA, I979
ONTARIO MINISTRV OF IHE ENVIRONMENT. I974
DËPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ß WELFARE. CANAOA. 1979
OEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALIH T WELFARE, CANÀOA. I979
DEPT, OF NAIIONAL HEÀLIH t WELFARE, CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH I WELFANE. CANADA. 1979
OEPT, OF NA'TIONAT HEALTH E WELFARE. CANADA. I969
DEPT, OF NATIONAL IIEALTH T. WELFARE. CANADA. I969
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE, CANADA. I979
OEPT, OF NAIIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE, CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ¿ WÊLFARE. CANADA. .t979

DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH À WELFARE. CANAOA. I979
DEPI- OF NAIIONAL HÊALTH À WELFARE. CANADA, 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFANE. CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFANE. CANADA. I969
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HIALTH ¿ WTLFANE. CANADA. I979
DÉPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ¿ WELFARE. CANAOA. 1979

DEPT, OF NÂTIONAL HEALTH E' WELFARE. CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEÀLTH E WELFARE. CANADA, I969
D€PT. OF NATIONAL HEAL'ÍH E WELFARE. CANADA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ß WTLFARE. CANADA. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH T, W€LFANÉ, CANAOÀ. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONÀL HEALTH E' W€LFARÉ. CANADA. 1979

OEPT. OF NAT'ONAL HEALTH A WELFARE, CANAOA. 1979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. C^NADA, f979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANADA, 1979

OEPT. OF NAfIONAL HEAL'ÍH E WELFARE, CANADA. 1969

DEPÍ. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ß WELFARE. CANADA. 1969
OEPÍ. OF NAT¡ONAL HEALTH ß WELFARE. CANADA. t979
OEPT. OF NATIONÀL HEÀLTH A WÊLFARE, CANADA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE, CANADA, 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANADA, f979
OEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANAOA, I979
OEPT. OF NATIONÀL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANADA. I979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFARE. CANADA. 

'969OEPT, OF NATIONAL HEALTH 6 WËLFAFìE. CANAOA. 1979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALIH T WELFARÊ. CANADA, 1979
DEPI. OF NATION^L HEALTH E WELFARE. CANADA, 1979
OEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH A WELFARE. CANADA, 1979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH ß WELFAFìE. CANADA. I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH E WELFARE. CANADA, I979
DEPT. OF NATIONAL HEALTH & WELFAFIE, CANADA. 'I979

LT

LE

LE

LE

LT

LE

LT

LE

LT

LT

LE

LE

LT

LE

LT

LÊ

LT

LT

LE

LE

LE

LE

LT

LI
LT

LE

LE

LE

LE

LT

LT

LT

LT

LE

LE

LT

LE
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TABLE 3

GUIDELINES FOR THE PROTECTION OF FRESHWATER AOUATIC LIFE

PARAMETER
FìEFERENCE

ALDRIN + HEOD (DIELDRINI

ALKALINITY. as CaC03
ALUMINIUM. ss Al
AMMONIA. U¡r-lONlZEO. ss NH3
ATìSENIC. ss As
BERYLLIUM. as B€

7- BHC, (LTNDANE)

CADMIUM. Bs Cd
CHLORDANE, IOTAL
CHROMIUM. as Cr

COPPER, ss Cu

CYANIDE. as CN
ODT, TOTAL
DIAZINON
A_ ENDOSULFÂN
p- eruoosulrnn
ENORIN

GUTHION

HEPTACHLOR

IRON, as Fo

LEAD. as Pb
MALATHION
MEFìCURY. TOIAL. as Hg
p,p'- MFIHoxycHLoF
MIREX

NICKEL, ss Ni

OXYGEN. DISSOLVEO. as Oz
PARATHION
pH

PHENOLIC SUBSTA¡lCES. as PHENOL
PHOSPHATE, TOTAL. os P
POLYCHLORINA'f ED BIPHENYLS

SUSPENDED SOLIOS
SULPHIDE, as H?S
SURFACTANTS. as MBAS
CAMPHECHLOFì (TOXAPHET€}

ZINC- as 2n

LE

GT

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LÊ

LE

LE

LE

LE

LÊ

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LÉ

LE

LE

LE

LE

GE
LÊ

GE

LE
LE

LT

LE

LE

LE

LÊ

LE

LÊ

0.001 ltgtL
20 mg/L
0.!00 m9/L
0.O2 mg/L
0.05 mg/L
O.0l I mg/L
0.OI lLSt.L
0.2 pgrL
o.0r PgrL
0.04 mg/L
0.005 mg/L
0.005 mg/L
0.001 pgrL
0,08 lLgtL
0.003 ltgtL
O.OO3 lrgtL
0.002 PgrL
0.005 ltgtL
o.0ol ltgtL
0.300 mg/L
O.O3 mg/L
O.1 llgtL
O.l lrgtL
0.03 llgtL
0 001 ttgtL
0.O?5 mg/L
4.0 mg/L
O 008 llgtL
6.5

9.0

0.001 mg/L
0.025 mg/L
0.001 PgtL

25 mg/L
0.002 m9/L
0.5 mg/L
0.00s þgtL
0.030 mg/L

IÑTENNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSTON. I977
US. ENVIRONMEMfAL PFìOTECTION AGENCY. 440/9-76.0?3
GREAT LAKES WATEA OUALÍTY BOARO, t976
US, ENVIRONMEMIAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 11019.76-029
ENVIFìONMENT CANAOA, I979
US. Er\n/IRONMEMIAL PFìOTECTION AGENCY. 440/9.7ÈO?g
US- ENVIRONMEMIAL PROIECTION AGEI,JCY, 4 40 / g -7 6023
ENV¡RONMEM CANADA. I979
US. ENVIRONMEMTAL PFIOTECTION AGENCY. 440/9.76.0?3
ENVIRONMEMT CANADA" 1979
GREAT LAKES WA,IER OUALITY BOARO, I976
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 140/g-7ÙO23
US. ENVIRONMEMTAL PROTECIfON AGENCY. 4ÁO/9.76.023
GREAT LAKES WATER OUALÍTY BOARO. I976
US. ENVIRONMEMIAL PROTECTION AGENCY. A40/g-76-023
US. ENVIRONMEMTAL PRoTECTIoN AGENcY. ¡40l9.76.023
INIERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION. I977
GNEAT LAKES WAIER OUALTTY BOARD, I976
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PFìOTECTION AGENCY. 440/9.76.023
GREAI LAKÊS WATER OUALTT'Y BOARD. T 976
ENVIRONMEMAL STUDIES BOARD. 1973. EPA R3.73,033
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. ô40l9-76.023
ENVIRONMENT CANADA. 1 979
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. AâOIg-76-023
US, ENVIRONMEMfAL PROTECTION AGENCY. 440/9-76.023
GREAT LAKES WATER OUALTTY BOAfìO. I976
ENVIRONMENI CANÁDA. IWD., TECH, BULL. 67, I972
GREAT LAKES WATER OUALTTY BOABO. I 976
IÀfTERNATIONAL JOIMT COMMISSION. 1977

US. ENV¡RONMENTAL PROTECTTON AGENCy. /r,tO/9.76-O23
US. ENVIßONMEMf¡.1 PFIOTECTION AGENCY. {40/9-7G.023
US, ENVIBONMENTAL PROIECTION AGENCY. 440/9.76.023
ENVIFIONMENTAL STUOIES BOAFìD. I973. ÊPA,R3.73,033
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PRoTEcTIoN AGENcY, 440/9.76-023
LITTLE. I977
US. ENVIRONMENTAL PFOTECTION AGENCY. 440/9-76.023
GREAT LAKES WATER OUALTTY BOARO. 1976
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TABLE -4
GUIDELINES FOR MINIMAL RISK OF ADVERSE EFFECTS TO MARINE AOUATIC LIFE

PARAMFIEF LEVET BEFERENCE

ALUMIMJM. as Al
ÀMMONIA. UN-lONlZED. as NH3
AFSENIC. 8s As

BAFì¡UM. as 8a
BERYLLIUM. as Be

BORON, aS B

CHROMIUM. as Cr
COPPER, as Cu
FLUORIDE. as F
IRON. as FB

IEAD. Bs Pb
MANGANESE. Bs Mn
NICKEL. as Ni

SELEN¡UM, ss S€

SILVEFì, Bs A9
.THALLIUM. 

as TI
URANIUM. 8s U

ZINC. as Zn

L'f
LT

LT

LI
LT

LI
L'r
LT

LT

LI
LT

LT

LE

LT

LT

LT

LT

LT

0.2 mg/L
O.0 t mg/L
O.01 mg/L
0.5 mg/L
O.t mglL
5.0 mg/L
0.05 mg/L
0.01 mg/L
0.5 mg/L
0.05 mg/L
O.01 mg/L
0,02 mglL
0.002 mglL
0.005 mg/L
0.001 mg/L
0.05 mg/L
0.1 mg/L
0.02 mg/L

ENVIFìONMEMTAL SIUDIES BOARD, 1973. EPA.Fì3.73.033
ENVIRONMENTAL SfUDIES AOARO. I973. EPA.Fì3.73.033
Et./\/IRONMEMTAL STUOIES BOARD. I973. EPA,R3.73.033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUOIES BOANO. 1973, EPA.R3.73,033
ENVIFIONMENTAL STUDIÊS BOAFO. ¡973. EPA-Fì3,73.033
ENVIRONMEMlAL SIUOIES 8OÂRO. I973, EPA R3.73,033
EI.¡VIRONMEMTAL STUOIES BOARO. 1973. EPA R3,73.033
EM/IRONMENTAL STUOIES BOARO. I973. EPA R3,73.033
ENVIRONMEMTAL STUDIES BOARO, 1973, EPA,R3.73.033
E¡.r\/IRONMENTAL sTUD¡Es BoARo. 1973. EPA.R3.73.033
ENVIFIONMEMTAL STUDIES BOARO, I973, ÊPA,R3.73-033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES BOARO. I973. EPA,Fì3-73.033
Êtv\/IRONMEMIAL STUOIES BOARD. 1973. EPA,R3.73.033
ENVIRONMET.fTAL siIUD¡ES BOARD, r973. ÉPA,R3.73,033
ENV¡RONMENTAL síIUDIES BOARD. r973, EPA,R3.73.033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUOIES AOARO. I973. EPA,R3.73.033
ENVIFìONMENTÀL STUDIES BOARD, I973, EPA.R3.73,033
ENVIRONMEMTAL STUDIES BOARO,'973. EPA.R3,73.033

TABLE 5 -

GUIDELINES FOR RECREATIONAL WATÊRS

PARÂMETER
REFERENCE

AfìSEN¡C, as As
BACTER¡À FECAL COLIFORM
BACfÊRIA. TOTAL COLIFORM
CADMIUM, as Cd
Cl-tFlOMlUM, as Cr
COLOUB

LIGHT PENÉTRATION
MERCURY, as Hg
ODOIJF

OIL AI'JO GREAS€
pH

RAOIAIION. TOTAL
SURFACTAifTS. Bs MBAS
TEMPERÂ'fURÊ

TUFIBIDTTY

O.O5 mg/L
100 No./dL
500 No./dL

O.0r mg/L
0. l. mg/L

r00 Tcu
r.2 M
0.O01 mg/L

16 , ToN
5 mg/L
6

9
0.37 Êq/L
2 mgtL

30 0c
50 JTU

LE

LT

LT

LE

LE

LE

GE

LE

LE

LE

GT

LT

LT

LE

LT
LE

ENVIRONMENT CANADA, I979
ONTARIO MINISIFIY OF IHE ENVIRONMEMT, 1974
OEPT. OF THE ENVIRONMEM. 1972, TECH. BULL,67
ENVIRONMENT CANADA. I979
€NVIRONMÊNT CANAOA. 1979
OEPT. OF THE ENVIRONMENT. 1972. TECH. BULL. 67
OEPT. OF THE ENVIFIONMENT. r972. IECH. BULL. 67
EIWIRONMENT CANADA. 1979
DEPT. OF THE ÉNVIRONMENT, I972. TECH. BULL. 67
DEPT. OF THE EWIRONMEM. I972. TECH. BULL. 67
OEPT- OF THE ENVIRONMENT. .I972, TECH. BULL. 67

DEPT. OF THE ENVIFìONMEM, I972. TECH. BULL. 67
DEPT. OF'fHE ENVIRONMENT, 1972. TECH. BULL. 67
DEPT. OF IHE ENVIRONMENT. I97?. TECH. BULL. 67
DEPT, OF THE ENVIRONMEM. 1972. TECH. BULL, 57



TABLE .6
GUIDELINES FOR UVESTOCK AND WILDL]FE WATERING

155

PAFAMETER
REFERETTCE

^IUMINUM. 
rs 

^lA.RS€NIC. rs 
^rBACTERTÀ ENTEROCOCq

BOfìON. ôs g

C^DMlUM. ¡¡ Cd
C^lClUM. rs Ca

CH¡IOM|UM. rs Ct
COEIALT, as Co
COPPER. âs Cu
FLUORID€. as F
LEAD. as Pb
MÊRCURY, a! H9
MOLYBO€¡{UII, a3 Mo
NÍIRATE + MTRITE. !s N
MTFIITE. as N
(l- FìADIATIOI{. TOI^¡-

Ê FADTATTo+{ rora
SELENIUM. 8s S.
9JLPHATE. as SO¡
TOTAL OISSOTVED SOLIDS
VANAOIUM. a8 V
Z1¡JC. as Zn

:5 mg/L
o.oi m9/L

aO No./dL
5.0 ñgtL
O.010 mg/L

IOOO mg/L
O.O5 rng/L
l.O mg/L
O.5 mg/L
2.O mg/L
O 05 mg/L
3. ¡tgtL
O-01 mg/L

m mg/L
10 mg/L
O.OZ Bq/L
O. 19 Bq/L
O.Ol mg/L

IOOO mg/L
25OO mg/L

O. I mg/L
25 mg/L

LE

L€
LT

t€
t€
L€
LE
LE

L€
LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LE

€NVIRONMEt{fAL SIUDIES BOA.RO. r973. EPA.R3.73,033
OMTARIO MINISTRY OF IHE EMVIßONMENT. r97¿I
OMIARIO MINISTRY OF IHE ENVIRONMEMI. !97¡¡
ENVIRONMEMTAL SíIUDIES BO^AO. I973. EPA R3.73.O33
ONTTARIO MINISTRY OF TH€ €¡JV|RONMENT. 1974
HARf.I97'. AUSÍR WAT. RES COUI{CIL. TECH.PAPEFI 7
OMÏARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMEMT. t97¡t
ÊrwRroNMÊNT^L SIUO|ES AOAftO, r 973. EpA R3.73 033
EÍ\¡VIFIONMENIAL STUDIES 8OAÂD. I973. EPA R3.73 033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES BO^RO. T973. EPA.R3.73.033
OMfARIO MINISTRY OF THE €}\IVIRONMENT. I97¿
ENVIRONMEMT CANAOA, I979
H^R'T.I974. AUSTR WAT RES COUÀICIL. TECH.PAPER 7
OMIARIO MINISÌRY OF'THÉ EI.{VIRONMENT. r974
EtwIRONM€MTAL SIUO¡ES BOARD. I973. EPA.R3.73.033
ENVIRONMEMlAL STUOIES BOARO. I973. EPA R3 73.033
ENVIRONMEMIAL SIUDIES BOARO. I973. EPA.R3.73 033
OÑIARIO MlNlSlFlY OF IHE ENVIRONMENT. t97¡a
OMfARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT. T97¿.
OMIAFìIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT. I974
ENVInONME¡{rAL STUDTES AOAnD. t973. EpA.Fì3.73.033
ENvIRONMEMTAL SIUDIES BOAFO. I973. EPA,R3.73.033

TABLE 7
GUIDELINES FOR ¡RR¡GATION OF ACIDIC SOILS / CoNTTNUOUS USE (ALL SOTLS)

PA.FAMETER LEVEL REFERET¡CE

AIUMINUM. as Al

^RS€NIC. 
as As

8^CTERIr\ EMTEROCOCÕ

B^CTERTÀ FECA Ccl'ffirl
B€RYLLU{ E 8.
BOROÀI Às I
CAOMIUM. ss Cd
CHLORIDE. as Cl
CHfiOMIUM. âs Cr

COBALT. as Co
COPPER. ri Cu
FLUOFIID€. s F

IRON. ss F€

LEAD, ss PÞ

LflHlUM. ss U
MÁNGAI.€SE as Mn

MOLYEDEl'{.JM.8s Mo

NICKEL. as lt
pfl

A- RADIATION. TO'TAL

Ê RAotAÍoN, ToTA
S€LENIUM. Bs Sr
SOOIUM AE}SOff FIION FATIO
TOTAL OISSOLVED SOLIDS

VANAOIUM. as V

ZI¡.JC. ås Zn

5.O mg/L
O. t0 mg/L

æ No /dL
l0O ¡¡o /(À

O.l0 rE/L
O.5 m9, L
O.O rO mg/L

150 mq/L
O.l mg/L
0.050 mg/L
0.20 mg/L

. l-0 mg/L
5.0 mg/L
5.0 mg/L
2.5 mg/L
O.2O mg/L
O 010 mg/L
0.20 mg/L
4.5
9.0
0.02 - Bq/L
O.19 Bq/L
0.020 mg/L
6

5OO mg/L
0. t0 mg/L
2.O mg,,L

LE

LE
r€
r¡
r.€

r¡
LE

LE

LE

LE

Lf
LE

LE

LE

rf
LÊ

LE

LE

GE

LE

LE

LE

LE

LT

LE

LE

LE

ENVIRONMEMÍAL STUDIES BOAND. I973. EPA R3 73 033
ENVIRONMEMTAL SIUOIES BOAFIO. I973. EPA R3 73 033
OMfARIO MINISIRY OF'IHf ENVIRONMEMT. I97/¡
o¡Íf^RrO MrNrs;f RY OF'IHf f rwtnONMÊ¡ff , l97a
ENVTRO+¡|¡E}ÍI^l- sifuorfs B()^nO r973 fPA R3 73 033
ONlARIO MINISÍRY OF IHÊ E¡WIRONMEMI. I97'
ENVIRONMEMTAL S'TUDIES BOARO. 1973. EPA,R3.73.033
OÑlÀRIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMEMT. T97'
ENVIRONMENTAL S'IUDIES BOARO, I973. 8PA.R3.73.033
ENV¡RONMENTAL STUOIES BOARD. I973. EPA.R3,73.033
tNVrnoNMtNl^L sluDrts aoAno. r973. EPA R3 73.033
ENVIRONMEMfAL S'f UOIES BOARD. I973. EPA.R3,73.033
ENVIRONMENTAL STUD¡ES BOARO. I973. 8PA.R3,73.033
ENVIRONMIt'fTAL S'rUOIES 8OARO. 1973. EP4.R3.73.033
ENV¡RONMEMfAL S'TUOIES BOARD. I973. EPA R3.73.033
ENVIFìONME''fTAL STUDIES BOARO. I973. EPA.R3.73,033
ENVIFìONMIMIAL S'TUOIIS BOARO, I973, EPA R3.73.033
f NVTRoNMEMTAL S'rUO|ES AOARO. 1973. ÉPA R3.73.033
ENVIRONMEMTAL STUO¡ES BOARD. I973. EPA.R3,73.033

rNVrRoNMf MTAL SIUOTES AOARD. r973. EPA.R3.73.033
ENVIRONMEMIAL S'f UDIES BOARD. I973, ÊPA.R3.73,033
ENVIRONMEt'fTAL S-f UDIES BOARO. I973, EPA.R3-73.033
OÑlARIO MINISTRY OF'IHE €NVIRONMENT. I97¿
OMTANIO M¡NISTRY OF IHE ENVIFìONMEM. T974

ENV¡NONMEMTAL S'TUO¡ES BOARO. I973. EPA.R3.73.033
ENV¡RONMEMTAL STUDIES BOARO. I973. EPA.R3.73.033
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Table 8

Prairie Provinces Water Board Objectives
for Regularly Monitored Surface Water Ouality Parameters

Water Quality Parameter

Coliform Bacteria (Total)
Faecal Coliform Bacteria
Dissolved Oxygen
Suspended Solids
pH Value

Ternperature
Turbidity
Odour
Surfactants (MBAS)
Phenolics
Fluoride
lron
Manganese
.Nitrogen (Total)
Phosphorus (Total as P04)
Sodium (per cent of cations)
Zinc
Cadmium
ihromium
Lead
Mercury
Silver
Copper .

Maximum or Minimum Value

1000* or 5000**/100 ml max.
200* or lO00**/100 ml max.
5.0 mgll min.

l0 mg/l over natural background levef

6.5 min., 8.5 max.,0.5 units from
natural background level
30 C over natural background level

25 Jackson unite over natural background level

B Units
0.5 mgll max.

0.005 mg/l max.
1.5 mg/l max.
0.3 rng/l max.
0.05 mg/l max.
O.5 mg/l max.
0.15 mg/l max. 0.05 mg/l as P

30 min., 75 max.
0.05 mg/l max.
0.01 mg/l max.
0.05 mg/l max.
0.05 mg/l max.
0.0001 mg/l max.
0.05 mg/ max.
0.02 mg/l max.

* Geometric mean of not less than 5 samples per month in waters to be used for direct
contact recreation or vegetable crop irriEation.

** At least 90 per cent of samples in a month in waters to be r¡¿ithdrawn for treatment and
distribution as a potable supply or used for outdoor recreation other than direct contact.

Source: Alberta Environment, Potlution Control Division
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Table 9

l,later Qual ì ty Requi rerrents
For indigenous Bjota

Pa raneter Not to Exceed
' Limit

Re fere nced
Annex

Chemi ca l Characteris t'lcs

Alumjnum, dissolved
A¡nmonja (NHg), free
Arsenic, totaì
Cadmium, totaì
Chromium, total
Copper, di sso'lved
Iron, dissolved
Lead, total
l4ercury, d'issoì ved
Mercury, fish

(wet wt. , who'le f jsh)
Ni trates '(N)

Oxygen, disso'lved
Phosphates (P)
pH

Total Dissolved Sol ids
(ros)

Zinc, total

llf sl'cat 'Cnaracter

Tempera ture

Turb'idi ty

mg/L
n9/L
rng /L
ffrglL
m9/L
mg/L
m9/L
m9/L
mg/L
InglKg

mg/L
mg /L
rng/L
mg /L
mg/L

ng/L

oC

N.T.U. tZ}%

0.1
0.02
0.1
0. 001 2
0.1
0.005
0.6
0. 03
0.0002

0.5
l0% above natural
Footnote ¡

l0% above natural
6.5 - 9.0
2500

0.03

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Footnote2

and footnote3

Foo tnote s

I Greater than 5 rg/l between
during remainder of year.

2 l^later temperature from Apriì
above natural. The naximum
exceed 30oC.

April l0 and May '15; greater than 4 ttç/t

l0 to May 15 should not be
water tenrperature shall not

Turbidity shaìl not be caused to deviate more than t20%
values based on correlations of histc¡ricd stream flow vs
measurements.

i ncrea sed
be caus-ed to

of hi storic
turbi d'i ty
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B,N,A, ACT

lrgishtivc
Autlaity ol
P¡rli¡ mnt of
C¡udr.

Vl.-DlsrntBUTtoN oF LEctsLAT¡vE powERs.

Powers of the parliontent

91. It shall be lawful for the eueen, by and wirh rhe
Advice and Consent of the Senate anà House'of Corn-onr, to
makc [-aws for the Peace, Order, and good Gou"rnÁlnt of
Canada, in relation to all Marrcrs noi- coming *¡it,in-tt.
classes of Subjects_by this Act assigncd excluiively tá the
Legislatures of the P¡ôvinces: and [or-greater Certaínty, but
not so as to restrict the Generality of the forcgoing Tcíms of
this -section, it is hereby dcctircd_ rh¿r lriot*ñhsta"åi"g
a-nything in this Act) rhe-exclrsi'e Lcgistarìve Authoiitv oî
the Parliament of canada extcnds ro" all Matters .o-ing
within the classes of subjects ncxt hcrcin-aftcr .n,r-.iri"o]
that is to say,-

l. The amendment from timc to time of the Constiru_
tion of Canada, €xcept as regards matters coming *iit,¡n
the classes of subjecti by trrii Act assígned cxctuivciy to
thc Lcgislarures of the þrovinces, or aT regards righti or
privileges by-this gr ?ni.olher Constitutio"nat ect"grant_
ed or secured to the Legistature or the Gouern-.n"t ãf a
province, or to any class of persons wirh resfÆct to
schools or as regards the use of the English or the French
languagc or as regards the requiremeñts that there shall
be a session of the Parliamcni of Canada at tcast once
each year, and that no House of Commons shall continue
for more than five years from the day of the return of the
Writs for choosing the House: proviäed, however, that a
Housc of Commons may ìn time of reai or apprehcndcd
war, invasion or insurrcction be continued by^the parlia-
ment of Canada if such continuation is noi opposcd by
the votes of more than one-third of the membe'rs of sucil
tlouse. (39) \

lA. The Public Debt and Propcrty. (40)
2. The Regulation of Tradc and Commerce.
24. Unemployment insurance. (41)
3. The raising of Moncy by any Mode or Systcm of

Taxation.
4. The borrowing of Money on the public Credit.
5. Postal Service.
6. The Census and Statistics.
7. Militia, Military and Naval Service, and Defence.
8. The fixing of and providing for thc Satarics and

Allowances of Civil and othór Oflìcers of the Gov-
crnment of Canada-

APPENDTX C

Beacons, Buoys. Lighthouses, and Sabte Island.
Navigation a nd Shipping.
Quarantine and thc Establishrncnt and Maintc-
nance of Marine Hospitals.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.

9.
r0.
I l.

12.
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13. Ferries betwcen a Provincc and any British or For-
eign Country or bctwccn Two Provinccs.

14. Currency and Coinage.
15. Banking, Incorporation of Banks, and the Issuc of

t6.
t7.
t8.
t9.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.

Paper Money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchangc and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invcntion and Discovery.
Copyrights.
Indians, and Lands rcservcd for the lndians.
Naturalization and Aliens..
Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Lau', exccnt thc Constitution of
Courts of Criminal Jurisdittion, bur including the
Procedure in Criminal Matrcrs.
Tle Establishment, Maintcnancc, and Managcnrcnt
of Penitcntiaries.

29. Such Classes of Subjccts âs Íìrc cxpressly exccptcd
in the Enumeration of the Classes of Subjccti by
this Act assigned exclusivcl)' to the Legislaturcs of
the Provinces.

_ And any Matter coming within tny of the Classcs of
Subjects enumeratcd in this Scction sh:ill not be dccmcd to
come within the Class of Mattcrs ol'a local or private Naturc
comp.rised in the- Enumeration of thc Classcs 

'of 
Subjects by

this Act assigned exclusively to the Lcgislatures of ttie Prov-
inces. (42)

Exclusive Powers of Provincial I-egíslatures.

92. In each Province the Legislature may exctusivcly
make Laws in rclation to M¡tters ãorning withií the Ctasses
of Subject next herein-after cnumcratcd: Ihat is ro say,-

l. The Amendment from Time to Time, notwithstanding
anything in this Act, of the Constitution of the prov-
rnce, except as regards the Office of Lieutcnant
Governor.

2. Direct Taxation within the Province in order to the
raising of a Revenue for Provincial purposes.

3. The borrowing of Moncy on the sole Credit of the
Province.

4. The Establishment and Tenurc of provincial Offices
and the Appointmcnt and Paymcnt of provincial
Officers- '!

5. The Management and Sale of thc public Lands belong-
ing to the Province and of thc Timbcr and Woõd
thereon.

Subjcctr of
crcluivc
Provioci¡l
lrgirhtion.
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Lcgislation
ra¡rcctin3.
Educ¡tion.

6. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of
Public and Reformatory prisons in "nd for the
Province.

7. Thc Establishment, Maintenancer and Managemcnt of
Hospita.ls, Asylums, Charities, and Eleeäosynary
Institutions in and for the province, other than Þíarinc
Hospitals.

8. Municipal Institutions in the Province.
9. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer, and other Licences

in order to the raising of a Revenue for provincial,
Local, or Municipal Purposes.

10. Local Works and Undertakings other than such as are
of the following Classes:-
(a) Lines of Steam.or othcr Ships, Raitways, Canals,

Telegraphs, and other Works and Undertakings
connecting the Province with any other or others õf
the Provinces, or extending beyond the Limits of, the Province;

(å) Lines of Steam Ships between the province and
any British or Foreign Country;

(c) Such Works as, although wholly situate within the
Province, are before or aftcr thcir Execution
declared by the Parliamcnt of Canada to be for the
general Aävantage of Canada or for the Advan-
tage of Two or more of the provinccs.

I I. The Incorporation of Companies with provincial
Objects.

12. The Solemnization of Marriage in the province.
13. Property and Civil Rights in the province.

14. The Administration of Jusrice in thc Province, includ-
ing the _Constitution, Maintenance, and Organization
of Provincial Courts, both of Civil and oiCriminal
Jurisdiction, and including Proccdure in Civit Marters' in those Courts.

15. The Imposition of Punishment by Finc, penatty, or
Imprisonment for cnl'orcing any Law of the provincc
made in relation to any Mattcr coming within any of
the Classes of Subjects ênumcrated in tñis Section. '

16. Generally all l{atters of a merely local or private
Nature in the Province.

Education.

93. In and for each Province the Legislature mav exclu-
sively -.make laws. in relation to Eduõation, subjÉct and
according to the follou'ing Provisions:-

(l) Nothing. in any_ such Law shall prejudiciaily affect
any_ Right or Privilegc u'ith respcct to Dcnomination-
al Schools which any Class of-Persons havc by [_aw
in thc Province at the Union:
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APPENDIX D

METRIC - BRITISH CON\TERSION TABLE

Abbreviations

ac

ac ft

c"

cfs

dam

FO

fË

acre

acre feeÈ

centígrade

cubic feet

decameter

fahrenheít

feet

Multiply

acre feeË

acres

centígrade degrees

centimeÈer

decameter3

hectares

inches

kílometer

kilometer2

meters

meter3/see

ga1

ha

ín

kn

L

II1

n

CONVERSIONS

gal1on

hectare

inch

kilometer

litre

meter

mile

To 0btain

decameters3

hectares

degrees fahrenheit

inches

acre feet

âcres

centimeters

miles

ml-1eso

feeÈ

cubíc feet per second

degrees

per second

degrees

by

L"233

.4047

1.8

.3937

.8107

2"47r

2.54

.62t4

.3861

3.2808

35. 314


